
PHONEY MONEY 
MADE HERE, IS 

P O U ^B E U E F
Sergeant Barron Finds Evi

dence in Hunt for Thief at 
North End—  Arrest Wor
cester Man.

In a search for clues which 
eventually led to the arrest of 
Philip Salenik, of Worcester, Mass, 
on a theft charge, Sergeant Wil
liam Barron, of the Manchester 
police unearthed counterfeiting 
materials that may lead to nation
wide activity of the Federal Secret 
Service. The Importance o f the ar
rest cannot be estimated until the 
government agents make a report 
on the case. PoUce officials of the 
state and of Massachusetts believe 
that it may lead to the headquar
ters of a big counterfeiting ring.

There are several angles to the 
story before the counterfeiting 
case appears.

First in order there appears An
thony Prihodko, of 60 North 
street. He came to the police sta
tion early in the week and report
ed that he had been robbed of $1,- 
000. His statement was, in sub
stance, as follows:

“ I received a letter recently 
from my sister in Russia asking 
me to send her money to come to 
this country. I work on the track 
gang of the Connecticut company 
and have been saving up my 
money and putting it in the bank. 
When I got the letter I decided to 
draw $1,000 and send it to my 
sister.

“ A short time ago I met Philip 
Salenik who boarded with *  man 
I knew in the Buckland block in 
the North End. On Monday when I 
went down to the bank to draw my 
money I accidentally met this man 
again and he accompanied me to 
the bank. He was a Russian like 
myself and I had confidence in him 
so I told him that I was about to 
draw the money. He stood outside 
of the bank when I went in and 
came back with me. I put the 
money under a pillow in my bed
room and stepped out of the room 
for a second. This man must have 
seen where J put the money. I 
missed it shortly afterwgr^s but 
my supposed friend had left my 
house. I hurried around to the 
Buckland block but they- told me 
there that he had left hurriedly.” 

Police on Job.
Sergeant Barron was assigned to 

the case. He started from the home 
of the family in the Buckland 
block. The head of the house there 
also a Russian, admitted that the 
man had boarded at his house for 
two weeks or more but that he 
knew nothing about him and, 
stranger still, he did not even 
bnow bis name.

That started suspicion at once. 
Dther persons were interviewed 
with the result that the man’s 
name was learned and that he 
came from Worcester. Then the 
Bay State police got busy and yes
terday Saleuik was arrested in 
Springfield on clues furnished by 
Sergeant Barron. Salenik’s victim 
was taken to Springfield and recog
nized him and he was brought to 
Manchester, lodged overnight at 
the police headquarters and this 
morning on his plea of guilty to 
the theft charge, was held under 
bonds of $5,000 for the Superior 
Court.

But before this came about. 
Sergeant Barron had been looking 
over the house in the North End. 
He saw a loose board and prying 
it off discovered some mysterious 
articles. There were vials of chem
icals, an odd-looking board and 
clamps and paper with silk threads 
lunning through it.

The paper was ' the big clue. 
Wires at once hummed between 
police officials and it was learned 
that Salenik had served three 
years in Atlanta penitentiary for 
counterfeiting. That fact was 
brought out In the local police 
court this morning and the prison
er made no denial.

When searched by the Spring- 
field police, $820 was found in his 
possession that presumably belong
ed to Prihodko and also some bills 
that looked queer to the police. 
These were turned over to the 
Federal authorities as were the 
materials found by Sergeant Bar
ron.

Of course the Manchester au
thorities are only interested in the 
theft charge as the Federal end is 
out of their hands. U. S. Secret 
Service men are silent men and 
they will give out no information, 
but it is presumed that they con
sider the clues turned over to them 
rery Important.

Vienna, Oct. 7.— Count Salm 
Von Hoogstraeten Is the center 
of a new society scandal. His 
uncle. Count Erich Salm, re
cently filed suit against the 
monarchist leader Prince Joh
ann Lichtenstein for slander.

As a result one of the prince's 
adherents met young; Salm on 
the street and slapped his face. 
A row ensued, and now the 
count threatens suit against his 
assailant, whose name has not 
been made public.

Count Salm first gained fame 
as far as America is concerned, 
when he wooed and won MIlll- 
cent Rogers, New York heiress. 
They later were separated.

NORTH END WATER 
AGAIN ON RAMPAGE
Maybe Storm Was Caase, 

Official Says; Sopply Unfit 
for Use Say Customers.

With two shifts of workmen 
engaged in cleaning water pipes, 
William Foulds of the Manchester 
Water Company expressed the 
opinion today that the water sup
ply at the North End would be re
stored to normalcy in a day or 
two.

Tha cause of the trouble is un
known. The water suddenly be
came riled yesterday morning. 
Between 30 and 40 complaints 
were received stating that the wat
er was dirty and unfit for use.

Investigation revealed that in 
some manner considerable fibery 
substance had worked its way 
through the filter screen at the 
reservoir in Lydallville. It is pos
sible that the heavy rain storm 
yesterday morning caused the trou
ble. The same difficulty arose 
last year at about the same time.

After the pipes have been clean
ed out, they will be flushed which, 
in the opinion of Mr. Foulds, will 
restore Urst class service.

AIR MAIL BANDITS’ 
SECOND VICTIM DIES

Robert Kearney, Shot When 
Father Was Slain on New 
Jersey Road, Succumbs.
New Brunswick, N. J,, Oct. 7.—  

Robert Kearney, 16, died in a hos
pital here today. He was shot In 
the head by two bandits who shot 
and killed his father, Frank Kear
ney, wealthy lumberman of Maple
wood, N. J. on a road near here on 
Monday night.

Mrs. Kearney, who was thrown 
from her automobile by the band
it."? after they had killed her hus
band and shot her son, was pros- 
tra'led when she learned of the 
boy’s death.

Meanwhile Gov. Moore has or
dered the whole police power of 
the state to track the slayers. The 
Kearney family ran into tragedy 
when the bandits’ plan to rob a 
$500,000 air mail consignment 
went amiss and they wanted the 
Kearneys’ car.

TRINITY COLLEGE
THIEF IS JAILED

Caldwell, Social Figure Who 
Dined Schuman-Heink, Sen
tenced to a Year.
Hartford, Oct. 7.— Donald Cald

well, a former student at Trinity 
college and reputed to be the son 
of a wealthy St. Paul, Minn, man
ufacturer, was today sentenced to 
jail for one year on a charge of 
theft. He was accused of stealing 
clothing and jewelry from students 
and faculty members at Trinity 
last spring. He pleaded guilty and 
did not appeal.

The sentence was Imposed by 
Judge Nathan A. Schatz of city 
court, and was divided between 
six months for theft of a watch 
and six months for stealing an ov
ercoat. A third charge dt passing 
a worthless check was nolled.

Caldwell was described as a bril
liant scholar. He came here last 
fall and soon became prominent in 
exclusive social circles. It was re
called today that on the last ap
pearance here of Madame Schu
man-Heink she was the guest of 
Caldwell at a dinner party.

VEHICLE DEPT 
BUCKS PLAN ON 
T O W N m O T A X

Makes Opposition Known at 
State Meeting of Asses
sors —  Collect Taxes 
Promptly, Says Trumbull.

Some Manchester Merchants
Have Discovered the Value of

The Saturday Herald
(Out at Noon)

As An Advertising Medium.
If you have something to feature for Saturday 

afternoon and evening, try an ad. in Saturday’s Herald.
Advertising Copy for Saturday’s issue must be in 

our hands by Friday noon.

Hartford, Oct. 7.— The state mo
tor vehicle department is opposed 
to the proposal that collection of 
taxes on automobiles as levied by 
towns he made at the time auto 
registration fees are collected. 
This opposition was made known 
today at a meeting of more thap 
200 assessors representing nearly 
every town In the state, held under 
the auspices of the state tax de
partment at the capitol.

The assessors were to be in ses
sion all day to consider problems 
which arise in their work.

The limited space allowed the de
partment, the specific amount of 
appropriation, the difficulty of 
handling the present registration, 
and the tendency that tax collec
tions would have toward destroy
ing the machinery of the depart
ment were advanced as reasons for 
its opposition to the plan.

These were outlined by Assess
or William F. Connelly of Bridge
port, a member of the special com
mittee appointed last year at a 
similar meeting to study the auto 
tax problem.

Governor Urges Promptness
Governor John H. Trumbull urg

ed prompt collection of taxes aŝ  
well as efficient and equitable as
sessment. Unless taxes are col
lected promptly, he sa.d, the bur
den of taxation is distributed un
fairly. 'Kie citizen who pays 
promptly bears the burden for the 
delinquent who dodges his tax for 
several years.

Nicknames Blodgett.
Referring to Tax Commissioner 

W. H. Blodgett, the governor said 
tnat Mr. Blodgett has always been 
an advocate of prompt tax collec
tion. “ If I deserve the title of 
“ Pay-as-You-Go Jack,”  the gover
nor said, “ he should be known as 
‘Collect-as-You-Go Bill.’ ” Then 
the governor advocated tax piaps 
for every town. The’so, he sal3, 
should show- the location of every- 
piece of taxable propo’-ty, as often 
property escapes taxation because 
the town has no completf: records. 
Aeiial photography was advanced 
as a splendid aid in the prer?-vation 
of such maps.

The towns would be joimbnrsed 
for the cos*’, the governo- said, by 
the first year’s sddition to the tax 
code, because of the discoveiy of 
property which has bee'a untaxed, 
in many cases, for years.

New Plan Motor Tax.
A new method of assessment 

valuation for motor vehicles, based 
on the weight of the car instead of 
on the adjudged value of the ma
chine, was advocated by Assessor 
William C. Kemp, of Winsted. Un
der his proposed system the cars 
weighing 2,000 pounds would be 
taxed $5. Those from 2,000 to 
2,400 pounds $6.25. Those from 
2,500 to 3,000 pounds would pay 
$7.50 each while those from that 
up to 3,500 would pay $8.25 and 
those from that up $10.

Other Speakers
Fred L. Lehr, of New Haven, was 

elected chairman of the meeting 
today.

Other speakers on the program 
are R. B. Stoeckel, motor vehicle 
commissioner; Ernest L. A. Verill, 
attorney for the town of Branford: 
Louis A. Kornblut. attorney and 
chairman of the board of relief in 
Bridgeport; Henry F. Long, ttoc 
commissioner for Massachusetts; 
Reinhold Heckler, assistant secre
tary of the Texas Oil Co., whose 
subject is taxation of gasoline sta
tions; and Arthur O. Lamb, tax ap
praiser of Rocky Hill.

liRIP IN FIFTH
U. S. TO IGNORE 

RESERVATIONS 
ON D m  PACT

QimIKcatioiis by France No 
Concern of America Is 
Position Taken by Wash
ington Officials.

Pennock and Sherdel 
Once More Opposed

- A

BATTINQ ORDER IN 5TH.
WORLD SERIES GAME

BUD STILLMAN TO 
WED WOODS GIRL

Will Marry Mother's Maid, 
Daughter of Canadian 
Woodchopper.

NEW BRITAIN BOY 
ON A THEFT SPREE

Steals Ten Antes, Much Gen 
eral Loot in Seven Weeks 
Absence from Home.

A.F.L.M ANAnACKS 
. FORD IN PULPIT ROW

Charges Edsel as Cause o f 
Barring Out and Calls Him 
Chief War Slacker.
Detroit, Oct. 7.— Renewal of the 

acrimonious denunciation of De
troit manufacturing Interests over 
the scheduled closing of Detroit 
pulpits and the Y. M. C. A. to union 
labor speakers next Sunday, mark
ed the opening of today’s session of 
the American Federation of Labor 
convention.

Some of the convention's most 
vigorously militant leaders assailed 
the action of the Detroit Board of 
Commerce yesterday as coercion of 
the churches and religious agencies 
of the city in an effort to prevent 
the organization of 700,000 indus
trial workers here.

George L. Berry, president of the 
International Printing Pressmens’ 
Union, branded the Board of Com
merce as an organization of “ cut
throats, profiteers and slackers In 
time of trouble." Berry named 
Edsel Ford, president of tha Ford 
Motor Company, ■who with his fath
er, Henry Ford, has contributed 
$1,500,000 to the Detroit Y. M, C. 
A.’a building fund, as one of those 
he beUeved responsible for the pres
ent situation and called Ford “ one 
of the chief slackers of the w u«

New York, Qct. 7.— James A. 
(Bud) Stillman, Jrl, son of tlames 
A. and Anne U.'Stillman, Prince
ton student, is engaged to marry 
Miss Lena. Wilson, 18*year-old 
daughter of a , Scotch-Canadlan 
wood, cutter. .Miss Wilson is em
ployed as a maid at the Grand 
Anse, Que., lodge of Mrs. Stillman. 
They expect to be married sooS 
after Bud graduates from Prince
ton next June.

Young Stillman, who la in his 
twenties, hipiself announced the en
gagement at Princeton ea ly, today. 
He described his ffancee as blonde 
and beautiful.’ His announcement 
was made following news of the be
trothal given oyt in .Canada by his 
mother, who is now staying at. the 
Grand Anse lod^ .

Met 'I^pg Ago.
"I  met Lena- in Canada when I 

first went uD there ' se'ven yesirp 
ago,” said young Stillman. “ $he 
lives in the next house to mother’s 
place. I spentl this summer up 
there.”  ,

James A. Stillman,', former presi
dent , of the National .C|ty Bank, 
and Anne U. Stillman, were recon
ciled last spring an/: sp.ent a “ sec7 
ond honeyXioon’ ’ \In: Europe^ . .It 
was at the Qraqd Anp& lodge that 
Stillman charges Mrs. Stillman 
with misconduct with Fred Beau- 
vis, an Indian giride.  ̂ .

The.present match' is said to.hay^ 
the wholehearted approval o f : both 
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman., Biid’s 
mother, in an announcement to (he 
press, referred*,to Miss Wilson as 
“ my little woods daughter.” . The 
girl has long been a favorite of-her 
future mother-In-la’W, -who is how 
said to be preparlhg her for entry 
into New York society. '

Through the marriage Miss Wil
son will become related to the so
cially powerful families, of William 
G. Rockefeller, Percy . Rockefeller 
and Henry P. Davison. Bud Is a 
brother of Mrs. Henry P. Davison. 
Davison is a son of the late part
ner of J. P. Mofgan.

H u  W oodci^t, Home Lore.
Lena Wilson’s father is Scotch, 

her mother Canadian. She is de
scribed as pretty and charming, 
well versed in the lore of the woods 
which Mrs. Stillman so loves, yet 
skilled in the arts of cooking and 
the home. Her brother, JohnnV 
Wilson, is a hunter. and trapper. 
During the Stillman divorce trials 
he stood stanqcbljr . by Mrs. Still
man.

New Haven, Oct; 7.— A New Bri
tain boy, whose folks had been- 
seeking him since the middle of 
Ausuet, is being held here In de
fault of bail of $5.0 (To while the 
city detective department works up 
a case against him. The boy, How
ard C. Newton, 18 years old. Is ac- 
cused'of stealing ten automobiles, 
a . fair-sized collection of ■watches, 
mu.ch .clothing and a few accessories 
such ;̂ as cameras, a revolver, and 
kiiickkn^cks.

Newton .was arrested by uniform
ed police last night as he was loiter
ing, along Dixw'ell avenue, shortly 
after he had been temporarily re- 
leased;by .the .detective department. 
Newton had been picked'up by the 
detecUyes ■ after • his mother came 
here, seeking him. haying traced 
him, • after an absence of two 
months, through a post card.

• All Aroimd Thief
Singe.; his arrest Newton, so de

tectives say, has admitted taking 
automniJii’BS in many towns, his 
latest in New Britain ^yesterday 
.afterpoon while his mother was 
seeklng:h1m here. He has admitted 
picking-., up a ;large.‘tf^hk from a 
Yale dormitory and carryings it to 
suburban .Woodbridge, breaking’ it 
open-and. later selling'the contents. 
Ganyas^ng pawnshops here today 
pqiiqe found eight , watches, a 
camera, five oyerco.at8, several suits 
aad -many- other garments sold by 
Newton to .the pawn brokers in his 
own name. .

When bis, case was called in city 
court to^ay Newton was ordered 
held'a-week at the-request of the 
detective departognt. Meanwhile 
polica\ of New.-York are expected 
here-u, the detectives say, the boy 
admitted - stealing considerable 
property In that city.

Washington, Oct. 1.— Any reser
vations which members of the 
French government or parliament 
may attach orally or in the form ot 
a preamble to the ratification of 
the Melipn-Berenger agreement for 
the settlement o f the French debt 
will neither concern the American 
government nor be regarded as 
binding it.

In making this point plain today 
officials at the same time explained 
that any distribution of proceeds 
of German railway bonds would 
naturally and legally involve con
sultation with and participation by 
the United States government. This 
is provided for In the Paris agree
ment which the United States sign
ed. even though the United States 
did not participate In the formula
tion of nor sign the London agree
ment relative to the distribution ot 
German reparations.

Paris Agreement.
A clause was inserted in the 

Paris agreement that if the bonds 
contemplated under the Dawes 
plan to enable Germany to pay her 
treaty, charges were sold or distrib
uted the United States would be 
entitled to her'share of the pro
ceeds for application on the debt 
due from Germany for mainten
ance .of the Ameyiciw Army of Oc- 
cupatfoW oh> the .Rhine, etc. These 
distributions. In accordance ■with 
ngrreemenfs concluded s e .v e r a. I 
years ago, were to be made after 
the costs of administration under 
the Dawes plep. including the 
costs of the occupational armies, 
etc., had been taken care of.

So far the American government 
has not been approached on this 
subject by France or other inter
ested powers.

If the German railway bonds are 
offered to American banking Inter
ests it Is for the latter to decide 
whether they care to purchase 
them, in the opinion of Admlnis- 
'tratlon officials, and the bankers 
will naturally follow the practice 
of asking whether the State De
partment considers it wise to so in
vest American private banking 
funds.

Gentleman’s Agreement.
As to the suggestion In press 

dispatches from France that the 
Poincare government is disposed 
to accompany ratification of "  the 
debt settlement compact with .res
ervations written into a preface,’ It 
was. intimated in official quarters 
that they ■would be disregarded. In 
ofher words, there could be 'no 
gentlemen’s agreement about res
ervations and the Mellon-Beren^r 
agreement, •would have to speak 
for Itself so far as the State De
partment is concerned.- Senators 
might, In their minds, have any 
reservations they pleMe4 when 
they ratified an ■ International 
agreement, but tnac would make 
ho difference as to the agreement 
itself. ■ ' ‘

It-is recognized. here that the 
French government is anxious to

YANKEES, 
Combs, cf 

Koenig 88.
Rqth If,
Meusel rf. 
Gehrig lb. 
Lazzerl 2 b. 
Dugan 3b. 
Severeld c. 
Pennock, p 

Umpires— at

CARDINALS. 
Holm, cf 

Southworth rf.
Hornsby 2 b. 

Bottomley Ih. 
L. Bell 3 b.

Hafey If. 
O’Farrell c. 

Thevenow ss. 
Sherdel. p 

plate, Dineen,
American League; at first base, 
O’Day. National League; at sec
ond base, Hilderbracd, Ameri
can League; at third base, 
Klem, National League.

PEACHES’ MA SAYS 
SHE SET BIRD FREE

Sees No Qiance of Those 
City and Country Homes 
Browning Promised.

Pitchers Who Worked is 
First Game of Series Face 
Each Other in FifU  ̂
Yanks 6 to 5 Favorites; 
Donthh Out of Cardinal 
Linenp.

THIRD INNING 
Cards, 0 Yanks, 0

BY DAVIS J. W.ALSH

New York, Oct. 7.— Edward W . 
Browning wealthy 61-year-old real 
estate operator today had received 
no word from his girl bride, 
“ Peaches,”  who left him without^ 
any explanation a few days ago 
“ to go back to mamma.”

Browning would not discuss a 
report that he- wrote to leading 
sHqps Jthqt..he ^ n ld  not be re
sponsible for his wife’s bills after 
he learned she had ordered $200 
worth of finery from a Fifth ave
nue store.

“ Peaches’ ”  mother, Mrs. Cath
erine Heenan, was located in the 
apartment of a friend in Manhat
tan and indicated that she and her 
dkughter were preparing to get 
away, to Toronto or Montreal.

Skeptical on Promises.
"I  want to get Babe beyond the 

psychological reach of Mr. Brown
ing,”  she said. “ He is trying 
through the press to exert his in
fluence over her to get her back in 
his possession, with his promise of 
city and country homes for her. 
This Is one of the many promises 
that he will never fulfill.

"B abe will only get the proper 
rest when she is away from his in
fluence. She needs physical rest, 
but more. than that, she needs 
mental rest. , .

“ She has been a bird in a cage. 
■Well, I’ve set the bird free.”

Sportsman’s Park, St. Louis, Mo., 
Oct. 7— Somewhat chastened by 
the melancholy events of yesterday 
hut vocally undefeated and nnchal-? 
lenged, St. Louis this afternoon 
sent more than 37,000 of its best 
open-faced citizens to the fifth game 
of the World Series prepared to as
sist their Cardinals into a decision 
over the Yankees. However, if ac
complished and eccentric vocalizing 
could do it, St. Louis woUld hav« 
won the series in four games.

As it was, the Cards and Yan
kees were running a de'id heat at 
two-all in victories, prior to today’s 
game, and unless the rampaging 
Ruth can be restrained, all tha 
shouting from a convention of fish 
salesmen couldn’t he figured tq send 
the Cardinals back east, in the lead. 
Our Mr. Ruth played home-run-or- 
no-hofifiiryesterday in hitting three 
out of the park and breaking a doz
en competitive records, more or 
less.

The Good Old Try
However, the multitude w.as here 

to give the thing the good old col
lege try and they basked in the rays 
of a pleasant sun. The Cards took 
the field shortly before noon.

The Yanks ruled a six to five fav
orite to win today’s gam§, largely 
because Herb Pennock w^;,due to 
pitch.

Bill .Sherdel, just ahont as left- 
handed as any man can be, was tht 
popular choice to pitch for ch4 
Cardinals. Bill lost a left-handed 
altercation with Pennock in th< 
series’ premiere at the Yankee 
stadium, but the young man won 
himself plenty of prestige.

Even Money on Series
In any case, even money pre

vailed for the entire series, with 
the -winner of today’s gams'to be-

HARVESllER OO. SUIT (k>ES
TO THE SUPREME COURT

Washington, Oct.' 7.— Further 
dissolution o f  the Interdational 
Harvester-Co. is demanded'by the 
Department of Justice in a brief 
filed in the supreme court today in 
its suit brought under the Sher
man anti-trust law.

The government demands sepa
ration of the McCormick and Deer- 
Ing lines, of the company. The com
pany was victorious in the lower 
courts.

MARION TALLEY GIVES 
TRUDY Q)ERLE BEATING

Sings to 5300 at $3.30 to $1.65 
While Channeled Dives to a 
Mere $350 Gate.
Des Moines, Oct. 7.— Girlish 

 ̂ brawn broke a lance and lost in a
satfsfy public opinion at h6me,..but '^ith girlish art. Gertrude
it; is felt that ■willingness to make 
this possible' should not permit any 
juggling with the agreement Itself 
in such manner as to le^d to dis
putes'later over Its Interpretation.

BYRD STARTS PLANE 
ON TOUR OF COUNTRY

Losing His Wife, Then Having His 
fish  Stolen, Finishes New Jerseyite

Somerville, N. J., Oct. 7.—  
Stanley Sabotka’s wife left him 
and that made him gloomy. Yes
terday he wont fishing with t-wo 
friends off a bridge over the Rar
itan. They had sqme drinks and 
caught a lot of fish. Toward datk 
one of the trio gathered up all. the 
fish in a. bs« . and disappeared. 
That made Stanley more discour- 

j /g e d  sUlU

- *Tt’s . tough when you lose your 
wife but vchen your friend runs 
a-way with the . fish you’ve caught, 
that’s .the limit,”  he protested to 
the remaining friend as they made 
t̂ iiplr way homeward beside a rail
road track.
. .A, train esme along and Stanley, 
resisting his friend’s attempts to 
p'risveht him, sat down on the track 
and-let; the locomotive kill him.

Hops in First Leg of Flight of 
Polar Machine—  Bennet to 
Complete Journey.
Washington, Oct. 7.— The Bryd 

North Pole plane h op p ed /ff from 
Bolling Field for New York this 
afternoon on the first lap of its 
roahd-the-country tour to demon
strate the possibilities o f ; commer
cial a-vlation. Lieut. Commander R. 
E. Bryd was at the contrdls. From 
New York onward, Floyd Bennett, 
who made the North Pole flight, 
will pilot the ship. The trip is being 
financed by. the Guggenheim A-via- 
tion Foundation. < .

W. P. MacCracken, air secretary 
of the Commerce. Department, and 
Harry Guggenheim, were among 
the passengers.

Ederle is speeding east today, her 
western trip abandoned, and Mnrlon 
Talley, who sang In a concert here 
last night, goes her triumphant 
way.

Gertrude swam and dived In a 
.“ made”  lake near here before a 
^crowd of about 700 who paid fifty 
■cents admission, or 75 cents with a 
harbeque sandwich thrown In.

Marlon sang to an audience of 
5,300, whose tribute ranged from 
$3.30 to $1.65.

MANY POLES WOUNDED
IN LITHUANIAN ATTACK

TREASURY BALANCE

■WAshlngton, Oct. ’ 7.— Treasury 
balance as of October 5: $393,548,- 
150.8«, _

London, Oct. 7.— ^Lithuanian na
tionalists today attacked a- Polish 
religious procession, injuring 600 
persons, a.ccording to a dispatch 
from Warsaw. Some o f the vic
tims later diedc it was stated.

SHEROnU

come a two to one shot overnight.
The Cardinals looked good in 

batting practice, Southworth hittina 
successive drives into the right 
field stands off.Clogh, a left hander, 
and Hafey repeating with one into 
the bleachers in left.

Braxton, another southpaw, 
pitched to the Yankee hitters, 
strongly indicating Sherdel and 
Pennock as the rival pitchers.

Incidentally, Ruth served notice 
on the hoys with a smash over the 
stands in right upon his second ap
pearance at the plate* A disquieted 
murmcr ran through the addicts as 
they watched the bajl saiL

It was officially announced that 
Holm would play center field In 
place of Douthlt and would lead oft 
the Cards batting order.

First Inning
YANKEES— Combs up. Strike 

one, called; ball one, insida; Combs 
out, fly to Hafey. Koenig up, out, 
Thevenow to Bottomley. He hit tno 
first ball pitched. Ruth up. Ball one, 
wide; strike one, called; ball two.

(Oontlnaed on Paso B.k
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LGCAL STOCKS
XFnnlahea by Pntnam A Oa« 
i 8 Central Row. Hartford, Conn.)

Bid Ask
^etna Caa. ft Sar. ...720 750
ketna Life ............... .580 596
A u tom obile ................190 220
Conn. General . . . .1 6 2 5  1675
iHtfd. Steam Boiler '.650
Hartford F ir e ............465 480
Fhoenlx .........   560 570
^Travelers ...................1180 1195

Pnbllc Utility Stocks.
Conn.' Power Co. . . .3 1 5  330
Conn. L P 7% pfd. .109 112
Htfd. E. L. com. . . .3 2 8  332
Htfd. Gas com............... 70 ^5
So. N. E. Tel. Co. . . .1 5 1  155

Mnnafacturlng Stocks.
Am. Hardware .........  84 86
American Silver : . . . .  29 33
Acme Wire com.......... —  16%
Bigelow-Htfd. pfd. . .  99 102
Bigelow-Htfd. com. . .  73 78
Bristol B rass ............... —  ^
Collins Co.....................140 145
Colt Fire A rm s .........27 28
Eagle L o c k ................ 101 105
Fafnlr B earin g ......... 85
Full'r Br’sh Class AA 62
Hart & C oo ley .........180
Int. Sil. pfd..................104 108
L ’nders Frary & Clark 90 92
Jewell Belting pfd. . .  80 
New Brit. Mach. pfd.104- 
Niles Bt. Pd, N. Stock 20 21
North ft Judd . . . . . .  24 26
J R Montgomery pfd. —  80
J R Montgomery com. —  75
Peck, Stow ft Wilcox 20 22
Russell Mfg. Co..........40
Stanley Works com. . 8 1  84
Smyth Mfg. Co...........—  400
lorrlngton ...............  68 69
Underwood ...............  50 52
Whitlock Coil Pipe . .  —  25
U. S. Envelope pfd. .107 

Bonds.
Htfd. Elec. Lgt. 7’s .295 300
East. Conn. Pow. 5's . 99 
Conn. L. P. 5%s . .  .108 110
Conn. L. ft P. 7’s ..115 117
B’dpt. 5’s .................. 103 105

New York Stocks

Atchison ____ 148*4 144%
B ft O ...........103% 102
Betli Steel ‘B’ 47% 46%
Chill Copper . 3 2 %  32
Cons Gas N Y.106% 103% 
Col. Fuel Iron 46 44
Ches ft Ohio .167% 162% 
Can. Pacific ..162%  162
Erie ...............  38% 36%
Erie 1 s t .........  49 46%
Gen Asphalt . . 8 1 %  78%
"Gen Elec . . . .  8 5 % 8 2 %
Gen Mot.......... 165 155
Great No. Pfd. 77 77
111. Central ..121%  121 
Kennecott Cop 61 59%
Inspire Cop . .  24T4 24%
Louis ft Nash.131% 130 
Lehigh Valley 85% 84%
Marine Pr. . .  29% 29%
Motor Wheel . 22 22
Norfolk West .162% 159% 
Natl. Lead ..149 148
No. Pacific . . .  77% 76
N Y Central .135% 132% 
N Y, N H & H 41% 39%
Pan Am Pet . 62% 62%
Pennsylvania . 54% 53%
Pierce Arrow . 24% 24
Rep Ir & Steel 57^4 56%
Reading ......... 87% 85%
C h R Islft  Pac 63% 61%
So. Pacific . ..1 0 5 %  104% 
So. Railway .120% 118
St. P a u l .........10% 10%
Studebaker . .  56% 55
Union Pacific .163% 161% 
U S Rubber . .  58 55%
U S S te e l----- 147%' 143%
U S Steel Pr.127%  127% 
Westin’houso . 68% 68%
West. Union .144% 144

High
At. Gulf. W. I. 30% 
Am Sugar Ref. 74 
Am Tel & Tel.14 6 
Anaconda . . .  48% 
Am Smelting .137

Low
30
72%

145%
47%

132%
Am L o c .........105% 103%
Am Car Fndry 99% 98%

2 P. M, 
30% 
72% 

145% 
47% 

132% 
103% 
98%

145%
102

46%
32

103%
44%

162%
162

36%
46%
79
83

156%
77

121
60%
24%

130
84%
29%
52

159%
148

76%
133

39%
62%
53%
*>4.
56%
85%
61%

104%
118

10%
55

161%
55%

144%
127%
68%

144

ITALIAN CLUB SUED 
BY FORMER PRESIDENT

RUMANIAN KING JUST
DODGES BOILER BL.AST 

Bucharest, Oct. 7.— King Ferdi
nand of Roumania escaped injury 
and possible death today when at 
the last minute he changed his 
mind about boarding a river boat 
on which he had intended to take 
passage. A few mintes later the 
boat’s boiler exploded, killing two 
persons.

Many passengers leaped into the 
Danube river and swam ashore.

Domenico Corna Gaims $5,000 
Damages Because He W as 
Expelled.

A suit of interest to the Itelian- 
American residents of Manchester 
has been filed in the Superior 
Court in Hartford, but what it is 
all about, except the bare facts of 
the suit, is hard to ascertain for 
all those involved refuse to talk.

The hews became public when 
Frank Covello, a Hartford lawyer, 
filed suit for $5000 against the 
Italian club of this town in the 
name of Domenico Corna of 160 
Eldridge street, who claims he 
was expelled from the club ille
gally on June 10 of this year. Be
sides the $5000 Corna asks to be 
reinstated.

William S. Hyde has been re
tained to defend the club. He was 
seen this afternoon and beyond 
stating that the suit had been fil
ed, would give no details.

Members of the Italian club, 
which is a corporation, say that 
Corna was at one time president 
of the organization but that he did 
not hold office when expelled. Just 
why he was expelled they would 
not disclose.

The Italian club owns a club
house on Norman street. Its mem
bers are among the most promi
nent American residents of the 
town.

Modem - Old Fashion ] mjSBAND THREATENED 
DANCING TONIGHT!

At the RAINBOW
Al. Behrend’s Orchestra

Admisslbn, 50 cents.

ABOUT TOWN
Edward F. Moriarty of Wood

land street and Miss Mary Coughlin 
of Hartford were married in that 
city yesterday. On their return from 
a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Moriarty will live in their newly 
furnished home on Spruce street.

FREE MAN .\CCUSED IN
W'lLLlMANTIC DEATH.

Willlmantic, Oct. 7.— John Mc- 
Kernan, of Hartford, today was re
lieved of all blame for the death 
of Henry Blais, also of Hartford, 
who on September 14 fell from a 
truck driven by McKernan and 
was crushed to death beneath its 
wheels. The case was nolled. Ar
thur G. Bill, Windham county cor
oner, had previously declared that 
McKernan was criminally respon
sible. •
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BEARDSTOWN FLOOD 
IS STILL INCREASING

Illinois Town in Wretched 
State as River Reaches High
est Recorded Stage.

Beardstown, 111., Oct. 7.— A new 
flood record was set here today 
when the Illinois river reached a 
stage of 25.6 feet, 6 Inches higher 
than the crest of the devastating 
flood of 1922. Eleven hundred ad
ditional acres of land are under 
water, following the, crumbling 
last night of the Kelly lake levee, 
north of this city.

Misery and desolation stalk the 
submerged streets of Beardstown 
today as the flood waters rush into 
the city with renewed fury, tying 
up railroad traffic and causing se
rious breaks in gas, telephone, 
electric light and water mains.

Main streets are teeming with 
boats of all description, the only 
available method of transportation 
for the hundreds marooned , here 
by the ravages of the storms and 
rains.

Despite efforts of railroad offl 
dais of the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy, waters swept over the 
tracks, making all rail communlca 
tion with St. Louis Impossible and 
tying up the tracks to. Frederick, 
III., on the west line.

Chill windl from the east add to 
the misery.

Gives

Fields Volume 
Does It!

You Truly Wonderful Value 
A t One Low Price

Fields buying power is mighty—because of the great vol
ume, Fields selling is based on the tremendous volume of 
our business. Remember every Fields garment is made 
from our own selection of fine woolens, which are hand 
made under our close supervision. Your choice at one low 
price— $22.50.

SUITS-TOPCOATS 
OVERCOATS-TUXEDOS

1̂
jw  more lese
Extra Pants To Match, $6. *

Every Garment Guaranteed All Wool 
All Alterations Free

You must see these garments to a;ppreciate them—compare and investigate the Fields
know that you will.wear Fields Clothes— you 

will tell your friends and you yourself will come back again and buy.

Open Daily TiU 6 P. M.—Open Saturdays Till 9 P. M,

Twenty-Two Fifty, Inc.
139 A SYLU M  STREET, HARTFORD CORNER TRUM BULL

The Ladies Aid society of the 
South Methodist cbur.'h have plans 
nearly completed’ for a rummage 
sale, to be held Tuesday and Wed
nesday of next weeji at 1071 Main 
street, the store formerly occupied 
by the New York Market. All who 
have contributions of clothing or 
other articles they wish to have 
called for, are asked to notify any 
of the following ladies of the com
mittee: Mrs, Arthur Bronkie, 752-.', 
Mrs. A. McCann or Mrs. Harry 
Keeney. The sale will open Tues
day at noon and continue through 
the evening, and all day and eve
ning Wednesday.

THE LIFE OF m s BRIDE
So New London Sojourner Says 

Seeking Separation from 
New York Man.

FIRST D IS T R iaG .0 .P .
IN PRIMARY CONTEST

Senate Fight of Allen and Can- 
dee in Hartford to Be Set
tled Tonight.

DANCING CLASSES

Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Wirtalla an
nounce the opening, of their chil
dren’s dancing classes at Orange 
hall. Saturday, October 16, for in
struction in ballet and ballroom 
dances and deportment.

Mr. and Mrs. Wirtalla have had 
marked success in their work with 
the children and young people, both 
In aesthetic and ballroom dances. 
They make it a point to keep up 
with all the latest ideas and only 
in September attended the normal 
course in Hartford conducted by 
Ned Wayburn, Madame Serova and 
other dancing teachers known the 
country over.

They have a complete new pro- 
giam of ballet and fancy dances 
for the children, both beginners 
and advanced pupils, and are pre
pared to instruct in the Valencia 
and other new steps.

White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 7.—  
Claiming that her husband began 
to threaten her life a month after 
their marriage on February 11. 
last, Mrs. Jennie LongobardI, of 
New London, today filed suit for a 
separation against Gennaro Longo
bardI, of the Bronx, said to own 
considerable property in Paterson, 
N. J., Corona, Long Island, and 
Florida.

She w’as granted $20 a week ali
mony and $100 counsel fees pend
ing trial by Supreme Court Justice 
Joseph Morsebauser.

Mrs. Longobardi claimed that 
she was obliged to leJve her hus
band and flee to her sister’s home 
in New London, where she has 
been living for several months.

She said that last March, while 
they were living in the Bronx, her 
husband choked her. A few days 
later, she claimed, he almost clawed 
her eyes out. This was followed 
by threats on her life if she did 
not return her engagement and 
wedding rings, according to the 
complaint.

SAYS MILLER NEEDN’T 
EXPLAIN THE BONDS

CARD OP THANKS.
We wish to thank all who sent 

floral tributes and were so kind to 
us during our recent bereavement, 
the loss of our husband an<̂  father, 
Stephen Klein. We wish to espe
cially thank the Sons of Herman, 
Mr. Klein’s shopmates, the em
ployees of the Warping office and 
the stock room.

MRS. STEPHEN KLEIN 
AND FAMILY.

CHECK WORKER STINGS
MAYOR OF BRIDGEPORT.

Bridgeport, Oct. 7.— A sleek 
stranger telling of putting into 
harbor here for supplies during a 
cruise cashed two checks on the 
United States Trust Company, of 
Boston, and obtained $40.40 in 
cash, yesterday, beside sending 
two delivery wagons on a hunt for 
a boat that was to get $36 worth 
of groceries and meat. Mayor. F. 
W. Behrens’ market was one of 
the places victimized. The checks 
were signed "E. C. Roberts.” 
There was Ao boat.

Up to Government to Prove 
Possession of Them Crimin
al, Lawyer Argues.

New York, Oct. 7.— Upholding 
the propriety of Thomas W. Miller, 
former, alien property custodian, 
attending the champagne dinner at 
the Ritz-Carlton hotel October 30, 
1921, at which he returned checks 
for the $7,000,000 J»inerlcan Me
tals Co.’s claim to Richard Merton, 
Cffrm.nn ln<li'‘<!T'alist Col. William 
Rand, counsel for Miller, denied 
the conspiracy charge in continua
tion today of his summation to 
the jury in the tiial of Miller and 
Harry M. Daugherty, former attor
ney-general. ,

Rand took up the main testimo
ny against Miller, the tracing 
through Miller’s brokerage ac
counts of part of the $391,000 in 
Liberty Bonds paid to John T. 
King, Connecticut politician, by 
Merton for phtting through the 
American Metals dlalm.

“ You ask •why Miller didn’t tell 
us where he got these bonds? Mil
ler is not obligated to tell where 
he got these bonds until the gov- 
einment shows he received them 
from King and the evidence failed 
to show that.”

Rand Intircutcd Miller had re
ceived the bonds as payment for a 
debt and asserted that “ Miiler was 
not called upon to drag the names 
of innocent persons” Into the trial.

Hartford, Oct. 7.-—A contest for 
the nomination' as Republican can
didate for state senator for the first 
district will open Hartford’s active 
political camp^gn tonight. Police 
Commissioner Edward N. Allen is 
opposing Alderman Hollis S. Candee 
in primaries. Several shrewd 
forecasters have declared that Mr.
Allen will win by a slight margin.
The support extended to him b y ____ _
Republican town chairman Walter called; 
E. Batterson and Jacob Leiczlger.r 
Second Ward “ boss” , being held, 
out as a factor which will decide 
the election.

Aside from this primary the fall 
campaign is in a state of apathy. 
Leaders of the major political par
ties do not anticipate much spirited 
campaigning. Lack of interest on 
the part of the public is evidence 
by the small number of voters ap
plying for registration. Two years 
ago, before election, the office of 
the registrars of voters had difficul
ty in caring for all the applicants.
This year, with the estimated num
ber of new voters set at more than 
4,000, only a small percentage have 
applied to be made.

play on Dugan’s wide throw - and 
touching the runner on the base
line while prone on the ground. 
O’Farrell up. Strike one. called; 
ball one, low; ball two, wide; ball 
three. Inside; O’Farrell beat out a 
hit that bounded off Peflnock’s 
glove. Thevenow up. Thevenow out 
on a fly to Combs. No runs, one 
hit, no errors, one left.

THIRD INNING
YANKEES-^Severeid up. Sever- 

eid out, liner to Holm. Ho hit the jgjj 
first ball pitched. Pennock up. Ba’l 
one, low; strike one, called; strike 
two. called; ball, to low. The 
Cards kicked on the decision. Foul 
back; ball three, wide; Pennock 
out on a liner to Sherdel, the little 
pitcher spearing the ball at his 
shoe tops for a great catch. Combs 
up. Ball one, low; ball two, wide; 
strike one, called; strike two, 

ball three, inside; Combs 
out, O’Farrell to Bottomley, on a 
tap in front of the plate. No runs, 
no hits, no errors, none left.

CARDINALS— Sherdel up. Strike 
one. called; hall one, high;'Sherdel 
out, Koenig to Gehrig^ the short
stop making a fine play in back rf 
second. Holm up. Strike one, call
ed; strike two, swung; ball one., 
wide; strike three, called. Holm 
fanned. Southworth up. Ball one. 
inside; foul, back; strike one; hall 
two. outside; Southworth out fly 
to Ruth.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none

REJECT STRIKE TERMS BUT
MINERS ARE RETURNING 

Londoi, Oct. 7.— The miners: 
delegate conference, meeting today 
in Kingsway hall, voted to reject 
the government plan for settlement 
of the coal strike by districts.

Despite today’s development, 
however, the men continued to re
turn to the pita, and it was estlmat-, 
ed that approximately one-third 
had gone back to work.

CARDS AND YANKEES 
GRIP IN FIFTH GAME

'(Cuutinned froin page 1.)

CURLEY GETS WARRANT 
FOR HUB PUBUSHER

TO INDICT DI MARTINI 
IF NOT EXTRADITED

Gov. Smith to Be Asked to 
Surrender Detective Who 
Aided Mrs. Hall.

Ex-Mayor Charges Criminal 
Libel for Ball-and-Chain 
Cartoon in Tabloid.

Boston. Oct. 7.— Municipal Judge 
William Sullivan today issued a 
warrant charging criminal libel 
against Frederick W. Enwright, 
publisher on complaint of exjjnayor 
James M. Curley. Application for 
the warrant by the former mayor 
followed a street battle between 
Mr. Curley and the publisher. Sub
sequently, Mr. Enwrlght’s new 
tabloid newspaper, the Boston Tele
graph, appeared with a full page 
one cartoon of Mr. Curley in the 
garb of a prIsOne/ behind the bars, 
and carrying a ball and chain.

CALLS STEPHENSON LETTER 
FORGERY, Up p e r s  r e w a r d  

Indianapolis, Oct, 7.— A reward 
of $500 was Offered at noon today 
by Mayor John Duvall of India
napolis, for any Information as to 
the identity of the person who, the 
mayor charged, forged a letter pur
porting to have been written by 
Duvall to D. C. Stephenson, incar
cerated former dragon of the In
diana Ku Klux Klan. The letter, 
made public by Thomas H. Adams, 
Vincennes Publisher, tells of 
Duvall’s alleged agreement to swap 
city appointments for Stephenson’s 
support in the mayoralty race.

New York, Oct. 7.— Governor 
Alfred E. Smith of New York will 

1 be asked today to take a hand in 
I the Hall-Mills murder investiga
tion.

Senator Alexander Simpson, 
special prosecutor In the New Jer
sey murder mystery, was in this 
city today, where he was to present 
to Governor Smith a formal appli
cation for the extradiction of Felix 
DI Martini, a private detective 
once employed by Mrs. Frances 
Stevens Hall, held with her two 
brothers and her cousin for the 
murder of Rev. Edward W. Hall, 
her husband, and Mrs. Eleanor 
Mills.

Di Martini was arrested and re
leased in $10,000 bail on a war
rant charging him with being an 
accessory after the fact.

The extradiction hearing was 
slated to take place in the govern
or’s private suite at the Biltmore 
hotel.

Should Gov. Smith decline to 
grant the extradiction request. 
Senator Simpson will immediately 
ask the Somerset county grand 
jury to Indict Di Martini,’ the pros
ecutor announced.

The governor arrived here last 
night from Albany on political 
business.

CHICAGO CHAMPIONSHIP
TO BE SETTLED TOD.41' 

Chicago, Oct. 7.— Tied up with 
three vI.;tories each, Chicago’s two 
major league baseball clubs will 
clash today for the deciding battle 
of the city series. The Cubs defeat
ed the White Sox yesterday, lour to 
one.

Inside; Ruth out. Hornsby to Bot
tomley.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left.

CARDINALS— Holm up. Out. 
Koenig to Gehrig. Southworth up. 
Southworth was safe on Koenig’s 
fumble. Hornsby up. Southworth 
called time to tie his shoe lace. 
Ball one, low; strike one, swung; 
Southworth stole second aided by 
short passed ball. Hornsby out, 
Pennock to Gehrig, Southworth go
ing to third. Bottomley up. Strike 
one, swung; ball one, wide; ball 
two, high; strike two, swung; ball 
three, wide; Bottomley out, Laz- 
zerl to Gehrig. No runs, no hits, 
one error, one left.

SECOND INNING
YANKEES— Meusel up. Strike 

one, cai'ed; ball one, wide; ball 
two, wide; Meusel out, Bell to Bot- 
tcmley. The third baseman fumbled 
momentarily but recovered in time. 
Gehrig up. Ball one, low; ball two, 
low; ball three, wide; strike one, 
called; strike two. called: Gehrig 
singled to center, first hit of the 
game. Lazzeri up. Foul, right, 
strike one; ball one, inside; Gebr: 
went to third on Lazzeri’s single to 
right. Dugan up. Ball one, inside; 
ball two, low; Lazzeri out, Horns
by unassisted on Dugan’s smash; 
Dugan was doubled at first base on 
Hornsby’s throw to Bottomley.

No runs, two hits, no errors, one 
left.

CARDS.— Bell up. Ball one, 
high; foul, left, strike one; foul, 
right, strike two; strike three, 
called; Bell fanned. Hafey up. 
Foul, left, strike one; foul, back, 
strike two; ball one, high; foul, 
left; ball two, wide; foul, back; 
foul, left; Hafey out, Dugan to 
Gehrig, the latter making a great
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I ^ T T I  P  CECIL OGDEN |
=  I  I K f i  L I *  OF M ANCHESTER =
=  jg Featured ^ |
=  W ith S
=  Today &  Tomorrow l e f t y  =

Lefty Flynn |
The Famous Yale Half- 5
back in His Great Foot
ball Picture,
“THE COLLEGE 

BOOB”
Companion Feature:

vwailAM'F'dS. ̂ pmtBts

r:

uiith
5  MADGE BELLAMY |
S and EDMUND LOWE |
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WIRTALLA’S dancing school
for Children opens Saturday after
noon October 16th, in Orange Hall. 
Aesthetic, Ballet and Ballroom 
Dances Tanght, also Deportment.

CHICKEN DINNERS
A t All Times.

THE RAINBOW INN
Atop Bolton Hill.
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I S t a t e  |
S **
S  aa

I Today- Tomorrow &  Sat. |

SELECT 
VAUDEVILLE

= ACTS ACTS a

BIGGER AND BETTER TH AN EVE R

Watsons Pogs
EDUCATED PETS a

The Three Kenna" | 
Sisters I

Leddy & Leddy
Comedy Bits of Trimmings

Bobby Carbone & Co. in ‘The New Boy*’ |

Ed Scofield &  Girls |
5— People— 5 in a Modem Revue |

Feature Picture: §

So n  in “Fine Manners”  |5 GLORIA SWAN
a ’ Sunday, Monday and Tuesday i

I Douglas Fairbanks in “The Black Pirate”  |
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QUICK PILE RELIEF
Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold Is 

guaranteed to banish any form of 
Pile misery, or money back. It 
gives quick action even in old, 
stubborn cases. Hem-Rold is a 
harmless tablet that removes blood 
congestion in the lower bowel— the 
cause of piles. It brings Joyful re
lief quickly and safely or costa 
nothing. Packard’s or Murphy’s 
Drug Stores— and druggists every
where sell It with this guarantee.—  
Adv.
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'  CONCERT I
Given un4er auspices of Center Church ^

Men’s League ’  s

R H O N D D A  j
World Renowned Welsh Male Singers §

High School Hall I
Saturday Evening, October 9

at Eight O’clock

Admission: $1.15, including Tax.
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THE R IA L T O
Manchester’s Cosiest Theatre

L A S T  T I M E S  T O D A Y
Jack London’s

THE SEA WOLF
Starring

Ralph W. Ince, Claire Adams, Mitchell Lewis
Comedy Feature

Lloyd Hamilton in Move Along
NEWS AND OtH ER SHORT SUBJECTS

Coming! FRIDAY and SATURDAY Coming!
A M E S ' '

with Eugene O’Brien and Virginia Valli 
and on the Same Bill

GENE TUNNEY, World*s H eavyw ei^t Champion,
^ ^ T H E  F I G H T I N G  M A R I N E ^ ^

A Chapter Play Full o f Action and Heart Interest . 
Usu^ Short Subjects in Addition

Doors Open Daily Promptly at 1:45 p. m. Evenings at 6:30 p. m. 
Saturdays and Holidays Continuous.
PRICES: Matinees, 10c to All. Evenings, Adults 20c, ChiL 10c.



SUGGESTS PLAN 
TO SAVE HONEY

\ Local Cidzeii Thinks That 
Anniial Town Report 
CoqU  Be Dispensed With.

GOOD VAUDEVILLE BILL 
HHtE FOR THREE DAYS

Five Select A cts and Gloria 
Swanson at State Today, To
morrow and Saturday.

Jnst at this time when economy 
as applied to town government is 
to much the topic of conversation 
by the men of the street, a sugges
tion made by a prominent citisen 
last evening is worthy of some con
sideration.

"Before I came to live in Man
chester," he said, " I  resided in a 
New Jersey town about twice the 
site of this town. I was reminded 
of this this week when I picked up 
the annual report and figured how 
much the town could save by doing 
away with it.

To Save Money
“ I have no exact figures on the 

cost but I believe that it coat over 
two thousand dollars to publish 
besides a lot of work of the offi
cials and for the distributors. And 
in the end I believe that not one 
person in fifty tokes the trouble to 
read the report.

“ In the Jersey town they did 
things differently. After every 
meeting of the town board which 
is here called the board of select
men, the official minutes of the 
meeting were printed as an adver- 
tisejnent in a dally newspaper. 
Here the taxpayer could read ev
erything that was done and how 
much was spent and so on the day 
after and not wait for a whole year 
later to find out. Then if he had 
a complaint he dould attend the 
next meeting. He could stop what 
he thought was a waste of money 
In Ume.

Better Informed
"W e got used to reading these 

minutes -and that in conjuncUon 
with the reporters’ account of the 
session which gave all the argu
ments for and against a measure, 
gave us taxpayers a very clear ac
count of the town’s affairs. It also 
brought up discussions the year 
round which made for a better 
government.

"In Manchester, I notice, nobody 
seems to know a thing about town 
affairs until election times comes 
around. Then they all start to ar
gue and mostly about things that 
happened six months or nine 
months ago by that time the things 
have changed about and is very 
dim in the minds of those who are 
arguing. That is why you get such 
wild statements at the annual 
meeting. The taxpayers have for
gotten the details of the subject 
and what caused that or that mat
ter to be brought up or dropped. 
And I believe that the selectmen 
themselves, what with their af
fairs of private life, have forgotten 
a goodly part of the details of mat
ters that were brought up nearly 
a year before. •

"If there is nothing in the town 
ordinances against the plan 1 
think the Jersey scheme would 
work wonderfully here as the town 
was similar in nearly every respect 
to Manchester. And also the tax
payers would save money." "

REC. NOTES

Tonight, tomorrow and Satur
day the State theater will present 
a bill of five carefully selected 
vaudeville acts. This week’s bill 
will, no doubt, be the best so far 
this season. All the acts are of 
the very beit quality obtainable, 
and make up an excellent bill. 
With the vaudeville will be a good 
fMture picture, Gloria Swanson in 
"Pine Manners."

The first act will be Watson’s 
Dogs. The act is termed "Edu
cated Pets," but when you’ve seen 
these marvelous canines perform, 
you will wonder if they are not al
most human. They do all imagin
able tricks, and their seeming hu
man Intelligence is most remark
able. This act has played in many 
of the finest and largest vaudeville 
theaters the country over.

The second act will be Leddy 
and Leddy in a rip-roaring come
dy act, "Comedy Bits and Trim
mings."

The third act wt;i be thp three 
Kenna Sisters. They have a pleas
ant surprise for you. They’re 
quite a trio of "Entertaining Mis
ses.”
■ Following them will come Bobby 
Carbone and Company in “ The 
New Boy.” This is something 
really good. You’ll like it im
mensely.
• The headliner will be a cracker- 
jack act of five people, Ed Scofield 
presenting his "Modern Revue.”  
It’s a snappy, peppy, up-to-the- 
minute fast stepping dance act 
that will make your toes tickle. 
iThls bill should be on everyone’s 
"must list.”

"Fine Manners”  with Gloria 
Swanson is an-amusing social Sa
tire. Do' "fine manners” ; make 
"fine ladies?” That’s the question 
asked in this latest Gloria Swanson 
production. Gloria is seen in a 
burlesque music hall. With a 
brother who jealously tri/s to 
guard her from the world's taw
dry influences, she lives in a tiny 
tenement apartment.

On next Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday the State will present 
Douglas Fairbanks in bis latest 
and greatest picture, "The Black 
Pirate.”  This thrilling tale of 
blood-thirsty sea pirates in the 
times when “ black pirates”  roam
ed the seven seas in a world filled 
with daring adventure and spark
ling romance is filmed entirely in 
beautiful natural colors. It is the 
first feature length picture to be 
so photographed. "The Black Pi
rate” comes to Manchester directly 
from Broadway where it has been 
enjoying long runs that have 
gmouh^ed .in all to fifteen weeks 
in the Selwyn and Mark Strand 
theatres.

CECIL OGDEN PUYING 
Di PICTURE AT CIRCLE

thing that Is not purely a detec
tive yam, nor yet the story of a 
crook, but into which each ele
ment is blended in a way that will 
hold the attention of the audi
ence from start to finish.

The plot centers around a brau- 
tlful young girl who discovers her 
fiance has broken his word to her 
and gone back to his profession as 
a burglar on the morning of their 
wedding. He comes to her apart
ment, while escaping from the po
lice, and she becomes implicated in 
the affair through shielding him.

E OR DOUBLE 
WIRED FROM G IU

CAMP FIRE GIRLS
HOLD FIRST MEET

Splendid Attendance of Pros
pective Group at the South 
Methodist Church.

The opening meeting of the pros
pective Camp Fire Girls was Tield 
in the Girls’ clubroom of the South 
Methodist Episcopal church last 
night at 7.15 o’clock. The meet
ing opened promptly with a splen
did attendance, and a very enthusi
astic group of girls., A thorough 
explanation of the Camp Fire Girls’ 
organization was given by Miss Ma
bel M. Pollard. Model ceremonial 
gowns were worn and Interpreted to 
the interested group. Plans were 
announced for the group activities 
of the year.

Miss Bessie Hatch, Miss Mabel 
Trotter, Miss Ethel Brookings, Miss 
Florence Metcalf and Miss Helen 
Keith have already been secured 
to hold the ofiBces of guardian or 
leaders of the different camps. 
Meetings will be held weekly on 
Wednesday nights, with a cere
monial meeting once a month. Next 
Wednesday the camps will be 
formed and the girls will be as
signed to the new guardians. Fifty- 
t̂wo girls are enrolled.

SIMON PURE SOCCER 
LEAGUE BEGUN HERE

Has Important Part W ith  
L efty I^ynn in “The College 
BooD.*̂

Women bowlers of the East Side 
met at the School street Rec yes
terday afternoon and picked cap
tains for four teams which • will 
meet on Wednesdays and Fridays 
during the fall and winter. The 
laptalns are four women who were 
highest in their averages last year. 
They are Mrs. William Robinson, 
Mrs. A. R. Woodbridge, Mrs. R. 
Barrett and Mrs. C. Scranton. The 
teams will be picked next Wed
nesday afternoon at 3:15 and the 
first games bowled. Any women 
who wish to become connected 
with the league may enter at that 
time.

Girls who ^ave had one year of 
classic and folk dancing are eligi
ble to enter the new advanced class 
which will be started tomorrow at 
1 o’clock in the afternoon.

NOTICE
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE f 
The Inhabitants of the 

TOWN OF .MANCHESTER 
Liable to pay Taxes, are hereby no
tified and required to return to the 
assessors on or before the first day 
»f November next, a list of property 
bwned by them on the first day of 
October, 1926, and the assessors 
will meet them for the purpose of 
receiving their list at the

NEW MCNICIP.AL BUILDING 
October 11, 12, IS. 14, 15 
October 18, 10, 20, 21, 22, 28 
October 25. 26, 27, 28, 20, SO 
November 1,

From O a. m. to 11:80 a. m.
and Jl:

1:80 p. m. to 7 p. m.
Each Day

Evening meetings are for the con
venience of those who cannot come 
lo the day sessions. Taxpayers are 
requested to come in the day time 
if possible and not crowd the eve
ning sessions. Owners of Automo
biles and Motorcycles are requested 
to -give make and date of their ma
chines. Persons owning Pianos are 
urged to hand In their list of same 
In order to save the ten per cent, 
addition. All lists of Real Estate 
must give the boundaries of tHe 
Iqnd, as by law required, or they 
will not be accepted.

Pleaa® Note T
Noyepiber 1st is the last day ! 
Persons neglecting to attend to 

their lists on or before the first day 
of November will have ten per ceqt. 
added to same. All persons liable 
to give in lists of Taxable Property 
a ^  urged to appear before the 
assessors. Persons making out thpir 
Itets will be obliged to make oath 
end sign same. Blanks can be ob
tained of the assessors, town clerk 
and at the several Postofflces in 
town.

JOHN JENSEN,
8. BMIL JOHNSON.

- SAMUEL NELSON. JR.,
Assessors.

Atenehester, Conn., Octobier 5, 1926.

Imagine a college picture with a 
thousand laughs, a former Yale 
half hack as its star, and a beauti
ful girl to furnish the love inter
est. and you have the ingredients 
of Lefty Flynn and Cecil Ogden’s 
latest F. .B. O. production, “ The 
College Boob.” now showing at 
the Circle theater. Cecil Ogden is 
a Manchester boy. There is a tre
mendous amount of humor in the 
country boy who comes to college 
and because of his good nature 
and lack of sophistication is made 
the joke of the campus. However, 
jokes have a way of turning and 
this same boy later proves to be 
this hero of the greatest event of 
the year, the last football game. 
A lovely romance is introduced 
when the most beautiful girl on 
the campus falls in love with the 
boy from the country.

The Circle will present two fea
tures today and tomorrow. The 
second feature will be "Black Par
adise”  with Madge Bellamy and 
Edmund Lowe.

"Black Paradise”- is something 
new in thje way of a story, aome-

Director Chaney President; 
Seven Teams Entered in Am 
ateur. Loop—  Expect . An
other Soon.

E. H. Chaney, associate director 
of the Rec, was chosen to head the 
new Manchester District Soccer 
League which was formed at the 
Recreation Center last night. In the 
new league are seven teams and it 
is expected that the eighth will be 
admitted soon.

The new league Is strictly ama
teur and will be affiliated with the 
state association. Teams which de
sire to enter the loop may com
municate with Matt Paton, cf 76 
McKee street, a member of the 
rules committee and also vice presi
dent of *he State body.

Teams entered are Cheney Bros., 
Manchester Celtics, Clan McLean, 
British Americans, Scandinavians 
of Hartford and a team from New 
Britain.

Following are the officers:
President, E. H. Chaney.
Secretary and treasurer. Jack 

McCavanaugh.
Delegate to State association. 

James Finley.
Committee on rules: Matt Patton, 

Fabian Faust and James Finley.

Operator at Arizona Town 
TeDs of Message Sent Dur
ing TQdnap’ Period.

Los Angeles, Oct. 7.— The pre
liminary hearing of Mrs. Aimee 
gfemple McPherson, her mother, 
Mrs. Minnie Kennedy and Mrs. 
Lorraine Wiseman-Sellaff, all 
charged with criminal conspiracy, 
was resumed here today.

' District Attorney Asa Keyes and 
his assistants were busy yesterday 
gathering new evidence with which 
to confront Mrs. McPherson, who 
they claim, perpetrated a gigantic 
hoax when she alleged she had 
been kidnapped and spirited away 
to Mexico while her followers 
thought she had been drowned at 
Ocean Park last May.

The state is attempting to 
prove that she was not kidnapped, 
that she was the companion of her 
former radio operator, Kenneth G. 
Ormiston, at Carmel, subsequent 
to her disappearance from Ocean 
Park and that she offered Mrs. 
B̂ eilaff money to produce a "Miss 
X " to pose as Ormlston’s compan
ion.

New Witness
Another important witness for 

the prosecution was unearthed by 
the district attorney yesterday. He 
is F. Blivens, a former telegraph 
operator at Gila, Arir. Blivens is
sued a statement in which he said 
a woman resembling Mrs. McPher
son sent a telegram from his sta
tion to a man in Douglas, Ariz. on 
June 15, eight days before Mrs. 
McPherson made her re-appear
ance.
'  Alonzo B. Murchison, Douglas 
police officer, who was on the 
stand when court adjourned Tues
day, was to resume the stand again 
today. Murchison was the first of
ficer with whom Mrs. McPherson 
talked after crossing the Mexican 
border. Following their conversa-

tion, MurcUson said be returned 
to Mexico, where-be nnsnccMstul- 
ly sou ^ t to check np Mrs. Mc
Pherson’s story.

Deaths in Needless Diving.
Qther developments over the day 

of recess.were:
Robert Hunt, deep sea diver of 

■Venice, told prosecutors he Inform
ed Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, mother of 
of the evangelist, he was positive 
Mrs. McPherson’s body was not in 
the sea; nevertheless he was hired 
by "Mother”  Kennedy to dive with 
as much ostentation as possible.

Oliver Allstrom, engaged by 
Mrs. McPherson to colloborate with 
her on a book recounting her ab
duction, "The Kidnapers,”  declar
ed the evangelist assisted him in 
writing a chapter In the book, 
"Good News and Sad News.”  The 
good news was the enthusiastic 
welcome given the evangelist upon 
her return; the sad news was the 
death of two men engaged in hunt
ing her body. Appearing at a 
later date before the grand jury, 
Mrs. McPherson testified she had 
not heard of the death of the div
ers.

Prosecution Hard Up.
The prosecution is handicapped 

by a shortage of funds. Super
visor McClellan offered to give Dis
trict Attorney Asa Keyes sufficient 
funds to bring Operator Blevins to 
Los Angeles if Keyes personally 
would petition for the allowance. 
Keyes, at loggerheads with the su
pervisors over embezzlement com
plaints issued by him against them, 
believed a personal request unnec
essary.

Hearing of the squabble, the 
evangelist herself offered to pay 
Blevins’ transportation, as she 
knew she “ never had been in Gila 
Bend.”

LEGION ORGANIZES 
CLASSES FOR WINTER

FINDS WHAT HE SOUGHT

Washington. Oct. 7.— Govern
ment liquor control in Canada has 
been a failure, Ernest A. Grant, as
sistant research secreta’ y of the 
Methodist Board of Temperance, 
Prohibition and Public Morals, de
clared t> day. He was sent to Cana
da to Investigate the liquor control 
system which has been praised by 
numerous wets in America as a 
satisfactory solution of the Ameri
can prohibition problem.

To Meet E veiy Wednesday 
Evening at the Salvation 
Arm y Citadel.

The Young People’s Legion of 
the Salvation Army held their first 
service of the fall and winter ses
sion in the citadel last evening. 
During the coming year the legion 
will be under the direction of Miss 
Hannah Humphries, who has been 
appointed Le^on secretary with 
Miss Mina Maxwell as assistant 
secretary.

At the special session last night 
classes were organized and during 
the winter they will meet every 
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Bas
ketry will be taught by Mrs. Ellen 
Bulla, embi;oidery by Mrs. John 
Lyons, sewing nnder the direction 
of Mrs. Arthur Kittle and knitting 
by Mrs. Lillian Clough.

William Hannah will have the 
oversight of the boys’ work. These 
classes will be open for all young 
people who are desirous of joining.

troni that the best photoplays ob
tainable will be shown at the lowest 
possible cost.

UNVEIL PORTRAIT OF 
YALE BENEFACTOR

University Honors Memory of 
John W . Sterling W ho Left 
It Many Millions.

is by O e o ^  'H. Torey,
New York ilrtlsL

The Sterling estate has alteady 
yielded, beside the |2,600,000 
chemistry building, a million dol> 
lar medical school boildlng, a 
500,000 law school plant, and '.a 
16,000,000 library bnUding, to
gether with 12,600,000 in profesr 
sorships and as much more in f ^  
lowshlps and scholarships and stlU 
more money is supposed to be 
available to Yale.

Mr. Sterling graduated from 
Yale in 1864 and practiced law In 
New York. He amassed a great es,- 
tate and willed it all to Yale.

RAILROAD CARS FALL
INTO OLD CANAL BED

Buffalo, Oct. 7.— Two persona 
were seriously injured and eight 
more slightly hurt when two coach
es of a Pennsylvania train were 
derailed at Black Creek, in Catta
raugus county, this morning. The 
two derailed

New Haven, Oct. 7.— A portrait 
of the late John W. Sterling, who 
gave many ipilllons to Yale Uni
versity, was unveiled In the Ster
ling Chemistry Laboratory, Pros
pect Street, here today, in the pres
ence of James R. Angell, president 
of the university, and the faculty 
and graduate students of the chem
istry department at Yale. George 
H. Church, of New York, one of
the trustees of Mr. Sterling’s two derailed coaches toppled In- 
estate presented the portrait which to the Old Genesee Canal bed.

GENE TUNNEY COMING 
TO RIALTO’S SCREEN

The Rialto Theater has secured 
the much talked of chapter-play 
"The Fighting Marine,”  featuring 
Gene Tunney, world’s heavyweight 
champion, and the picture will ap
pear at the Rialto every Friday and 
Saturday for 10 consecutive weeks. 
The first chapter of this serial will 
appear at the Rialto tomorrow.

Manager Welnstock of the Rialto 
also announces his feature picture 
for Friday and Saturday as 
"Flames”  with Eugene O’Brien and 
Virginia Valll. The usual short 
subjects will also be on the pro
gram.

For the last times today the Rial
to is showing Jack London’s "The 
Sea Wolf” and Lloyd Hamilton In 
“ Move Along.”

The Rialto’s organization is now 
working smoothly and manager 
Welnstock wishes to assure his pa-

Announcing the Openmg
o f

V IN C E ’S  M A R K E T
Corner Birch and HoU Streets

Telephone 1696.
South Manchester

S a t u r d a y , O c t o b e r  9 .
We have been away from this store for four years 

but you will find that we ■will carry the same high grade 
line of merchandise as we used to. Good service— right 
prices.

Full line of Groceries, Meats, Fruit and Vegetables.
Watch for our advertisement in Friday’s Herald.

\

Closes Saturday October
PUT STOMACH IN

ORDER AT ONCE

Hundreds of buyers have thronged our store during the past two 
weeks. The expression of confidence and good will was quite manifest 
as the advertised items melted away. Many took advantage of the 
special prices and will have the goods stored Free until they are ready 
to use them. We are glad to do this.

There are but two days left of this, our 27th Anniversary Cele
bration. There are some real values left for these closing days in 
addition to the ones listed below.

Free Premiums W ith Each Range and Each Suite of FumituYrei. 
Free Souvenirs For All Who CsdU

“ Pape’s Diapepsin”  for j 
Gas, Indigestion or \ 

Sour Stomach j

Instantly! Stomach corrected! 
You never feel the slightest distress 
from indigestion or a sour, acid, 
gassy stomach, after you eat a 
tablet of "Pape’s Diapepsin.” The 
moment It reaches the stomach, all 
sourness, flatulence, heart-burn, 
gases, palpitation and pain disap
pear. Druggists guarantee each 
package to correct digestion at 
once. End your stomach trouble 
for few cents.— Adv.

o

o

I. I

6

Last Chance!
Sale Ends Saturday

Thli Floor 
Polisher 
is revolved 
by the 
vnennm 
cleaner

The New. Sweeper-Vac 
Polisher Attachment

Think of it! A vacuum cleaner doing 
all that any cleaner can do and then in 
addition Polishing Hardwood Floors and, 
further, then keeping them dust free 
with a Vac-Mop. See the Sweeper-Vac. 
It is the most useful of cleaners. Life
time Service is pledged by its makers 
and now under the terms of this offer 
It Is the greatest of all vacuum cleaner 
values.

The Sweep'cr-Vac is 
The Most Useful o f Vacuum 

Cleaners

The Manchester Electric Co.
Plione 1700

|5 Down

Lil)«rai 
Allowance 
for your'cld 
cleaner.

42 Pc
China Dinner Set

$9.50
Imported China—hand decorated 

in assorted patterns.
$1.00 W eddy On Our Profit Sharing 

Flan.

□  i

Comfortables

$5.50
Extra large and extra heavy— all 

new white cotton filling and hand
some flowered tick. A  superb value. 
$1.00 W eddy On Onr Profit Sharing 

Plan.

3 Piece Beid Room Suite

$129.50
On Our Profit Sharing Plan W ith 1 Year To Pay.

All we ask is that you step in and see this suite, we 
know you will want to own one of them. It is quality mer
chandise throughout. Queen Anne style, made of American 
walnut and gumwood.

Quoted with full size bow-end bed, 48-inch dresser and 
large wardrobe or chifforette. The full Vanity can be sub
stituted for a slight additional cost.

Guaranteed Spring and Ckitton Felted Mattress Free 
W ith Each Chamber Suite.

8 Piece Dining Suite

Double Day Beds

$19.50
With pretty cretonne covered ends, 

mattress and valance. Opens to a 
full size comfortable bed.
$1.00 Weekly On Our Profit Sharing 

Plan.

$139.50
In the popular Huguenot Walnut, 60 inch buffet, large 

extension table, arm chair and fireside chairs. W e o ff^  
this suite in competition "with anything elsewhere at any
where near its price. '

(I L KEnV HIRNITURE GO. inc
COB. MAIN AND SCHOOL STB SH TS-B O . MANCHESTER, CT.

Blankets

$4.50
Large size double Blankets, wool 

mixed in attractive, plaid coverings. 
An extra special offering.
$1.00 W eekly On Our Profit Sharing 

Plan,

*4, 4,
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the local or undated neera publlaied herein."

THURSDAY, OCT. T. 1928.

BIXGH.AM OX FLAXES.
If there were the remotest like

lihood that the November election 
of a United States senator In Coh< 
necticut would take the form of a 
real contest we should feel con
strained to utter a word of warning 
to Senator Bingham, about to be 
rc-elected to that office. As-it is, 
however, such votes as he may lost 
through speaking lightly of the dan
gers of airplane flight stand no 
chance of seriously affecting the big 
majority which he is sure to re
ceive.

In a speech at Hartford last 
night the senator, whose personal 
courage everyone knows to be of an
unusually high order, showed more 
or less impatience with the prevail
ing notion that he who steps into a 
plane Is taking his life in his hands. 
Nothing of the sort, explains the 
senator* who ought to know— and 
does. Eight-tenths of the air
plane accidents occur because the 
flyers are reckless, fall to use the 
brains that God gave them or flatly 
disobey orders, he declares.

Undoubtedly correct. But sup* 
pose that George Washington, 
shortly before his choice as first 
President of these United States, 
had asserted that It was entirely 
feasible fer man to create a self 
propelling vehicle that wopld travel 
the roads of the country at thirty 
Or forty miles an hour with fewer 
accidents per travel-mile than were 
then resulting from horseback or 
carriage transportation— would he 
ever have been made President?

Instead he would probably have 
been restrained of his liberty U  a 
lUbalic.

There is a deep-rooted coflVlctlofl 
on the part of the“ public, as a 
whole, that air travel is essentially 
a hazardous proceeding. It comes, 
probably, more from Instinct than 
from reason— and Is therefore all 
the more difficult to unseat. And 
there are plenty of people, even in 
the highly receptive state of Con
necticut, who cannot to save their 
lives get rid of the notion that any
body who flies, or anybody who de
clares that flying is not a ghastly 
dangerous business, has really 
something the matter with the in
side of his head. And these folks 
Vote.
'-Wherefore, it is gratifying to feel 

quite sure that Bingham’s natural 
majority in November is more than 
ample to provide for the disaffec
tion of those who will be repelled 
by his “ hlfalutin” notions about air 
travel.

Into a tsn-mtle flllgras, reading, 
"Ruth— 1BS6"| m d thsn 1st us all 
take a bop Into the sea and leave 
the world as a finished Job— for a 
fresh race of monkey descendants 
to rediscover a million years hence, 
figuring out tor themselves, what 
sort of god, anyhow, was this super
creature Ruth.

To our way of thinking Danbury 
fair is a surer criterion ot what the 
weather is to be, for at least a cou
ple of W s  out ot six early In Octo
ber, than all the sunspots and all 
the Federal records that ever were 
spotted or recorded.

RUTH.
Where now are Trudy Ederle and 

Gene Tunney? Can one even re
call at the Instant, in the midst of 
the echoes from Sportsman's Park, 
just precisely to whom those re
cently distinguished names belong, 
and what were their aohlersmentaf 
Have we really In OUr midst S notsd 
person by the name of Coolldge—  
or is the name something out of a 
dream? Was there some untoward 
event recently In Florida? Did 
somebody mention that there is to 
be an election next month? Let's 
see— did they ever paea that pro
hibitory amendment? Was there 
a big^war?

Names, personalities, facts, prob
abilities, fears, hopes— all the con 
sciousness of Amefica-are submerg' 
ed, buried, nullified, swept into O b
livion, by the stupendous roaring 
resonance, extending even to the 
milky way— RuthI RuthI Ruthl 
Bambino Ruthl Ruth and hlS 
world-encompasslng, all-pervading, 
history-eliminating three home run 
swats!

As England dates from Alfred, 
as France dates from the Revolu
tion, as Ireland dates from the Big 
Wind, so shall America date hence
forth from the Day of the Three 
Thumps. Nothing that has passed 
is of any account, ally more: noth
ing that Is likely to transpire will 
ever be of any account; the Hall ot 
Fame is emptied of it's tawdry oo- 
eupantr. and a alagia tltaale flgura. 
takes their place.

Wipe out the Stone Mountain 
'feebleness. Let a hundred mil-j 
lion dollars be appropriated to carve

t« a t  O f t^ . Rockies j July,

DANBURY WEATHER.
The weather bureffu of the Unit

ed States has one theory of forecast- 
inf, a thouand other prophesying 
agencies have a thousand other 
theories, but none of them pay any 
attention to the Danbi^y fair. Yet 
the memory of man ru^eth not far 
enough to recall the Danbury fair 
week when at least two of the days 
ot that ancient institution were not 
piping hot. Piping hot, that is to 
say, io r  October, when fair .visitors 
posaasslng ordinary caution go to 
Beantown swathed in such gar
ments as belong to the post-harvest 
season, only to swelter In tempera
tures reminiscent of the Fourth of

MILLS AND SMITH.
The sort ot campaign which Ogden 

L. Mills, candidate tor governor of 
the state of New York, has inaugu
rated ought to have an extremely 
sobering Influence on the bettors ot 
that state who, a short time ago, 
would have given pretty much any 
sort of odds on the redoubtable A1 
Smith.

For the first time In the experi
ence of the latter as a candidate for 
governor he is now opposed by a
man who knows as much about the 
business of the state ot Now York 
SI the governor himself. Hereto
fore Smith has possessed the enor
mous advantage of debating before 
the people of his state with antag
onists who were simply outclassed 
by the governor's familiarity with 
the many and intricate problems ot 
that big commonwealth. He could 
tangle them up In discussions of his 
own making, outgeneral them on 
battle grounds of his own choosing, 
lose them in the mazes of state 
affairs. Now it is different.

Ogden Mills knows his New York. 
There is not a move on the chess
board of its business with which he 
Is not intimately acquainted. He 
is not under the handicap of deal
ing in generalities. He has pos
sessed himself during the years with 
an astonishing array of facts and 
figures dealing not with the last few 
minutes but with all the period in 
which Smith has been governor. 
So that when he attacks Smith as 
an extravagant executive, wedded 
to habits of extravangance with the 
public money, he does not have to 
stop short of specification.

When he points out that under 
Governor Smith the state requires 
2,000 more employes to transact Its 
business, exclusive of 2,500 more 
persons employed In state hospitals 
and institutions, than it did under 
Governor Miller’s administration, 
he does not have to let that broad 
statement go unampllfied, but pro
ceeds to exhibit details. ' "Let us 
see,” he says, “ what some of these 
Smith extras are doing.

"Governor Smith built a grain ele
vator at Oswego, which, according 
to his own superintendent of public 
works, is a failure, and is not used 
for grain elevating purposes, but 
when used at all, is a warehouse, 
storing grain for the winter months.

"During all the months when it 
lay idle and when it was sealed 
down and when not more than five 
or six man ware required for its 
proper care, there were to be found 
on its payroll an assistant superin- 
tsndant at |S,200 per year, a gen
eral foreman at 12,000, an electri
cian at $2,496 and some seventeen 
other employes costing the State 
about $3,000 a month. And of the 
forty-two employes who were to be 
found on its payroll at one time or 
another, it is significant that only 
three were appointed from the Civil 
Service list. The others were ex
empt places, available for patron
age purposes.”

Mr. Mills then tells ot another 
grain elevator On the Gowanus 
Canal, Brooklyn, which he charges 
cost the State $2,500,000 and is a 
losing venture. The payroll, he 
declares totaled more than $125,- 
000 and is filled up by workers ap
pointed Without civil restrictions.

Appafentlf the Republican can
didate for governor has an endless 
supply of such affiihunition. It is 
good ammunition— infinitely better 
than reckless generalizations about 
Ai Smith’s being a partner with 
gunmen and thieves— which nobody 
believes.

It is so good and there is so much 
Of It that if it were qot for the de
fection,of a group of New York Re
publicans who can see no issue in 
New York, nor yet in earth nor in 
heaven, save the impossible one of 
prohibition, Mr. Mills might very 
well have Governor Smith on the 
run long before election day and 
overwhelm him on that important 
date. If New York state is hand
ed over to the Democrats again this 
fall it will have been the work of 
the drys, not because of the invul
nerability of Al Smith to such at
tacks as those of Ogden Mills.

Sfew ai'fs
TI!ASHlNOIOj 

LETTERS
By CHARLES P. STEWART.

7.— BroadwayNew York, Oot. 
has Innumerable tales of mFshape 
and accidents that changed tense 
and tragic moments In the theater 
Into high comedy for the audience.

There was the gentle Snowfall 
that became an avalanche when 
the property men dropped huge 
sackfuls by mistake and burled the 
actors; there was the great trage
dian whose false mustache insisted 
on coming oft; tho petticoat that 
fell to the stage in the days when 
women wore petticoats; tho stage 
horse that became balky and re- 
I'lir.ed to leave the footlights— and 
(:o on through a hundred volumes 
of anecdote.

Washington, Oct. 7.— Secretary 
of the Navy Curtis D. Wilbur 
doesn’t believe in bo.\lng, it seems.

On the night of tho Dempsey- 
Tunney battle in rhllndolphla ho 
refuted to let commercial nir- 
planes take off j»t League Island 
flying field, which is under navy 
control.

The planes might bo carrying 
fight pictures, Wilbur hold. j ness to any of the

The commercial flyers had to go stage catastrophes,

This talc concerns Nick, a sleek, 
black cat, who made his opera de
but the other night. And until this 
occasion I had never been eye-wlt- 

oft-described
elsewhere, and a plane was wreck
ed In an attempt to take off from a 
field which wasn't so good.

Nick wai named in honor of his 
finder, patron and owner, one Har
ry Nicolai, property man with the 
San Carlo Grand Opera Company. 

It will l\p Interesting to learn Several seasons.ago Nick was 
whether Wilbur subscribes to tho | found pathetically abandoned just 
commissioning of Gene Tunney as outside the stage door, was nursed 
lieutenant in the marine reserve I with an eye-dropper and lived to 
corps. I survive many tours across the na-

The marines are part of theition. Hie reputation was spotless.
navy establishment.

In • other words, here’s the 
world’s heavyweight champion go
ing around as a naval officer!

Wilbur hasn't commented so 
far.

The "gobs” had a boxing carni
val planned for the night of Sept. 
21 at the Norfolk (Va.) naval 
base. Wilbur called that off.

An effigy labeled "Wilbur— Flat- 
head” was used as a punching bag 
in the gymnasium at the base until 
an officer saw it and had it de
stroyed, ’tls said.

It's a story that'.s denied— offi
cially. Unofficially it’s true in all 
its gruesome details, if tlie bulk of 
the enlisted personnel at the base 
are to be believed.

If Secretary Wilbur had put his 
foot down on the cr.rnival the min
ute it was suggested, tlie gobs 
wouldn't have been so sore.

He didn’t do it. however, until 
after several thousand dollars had

Perhaps mention he had receiv
ed in cjertaln newspaper stories 
went to'his head. Perhaps he sup
pressed with great cunning a great 
.'imbition to become an actor. Per
haps he was seeking publicity. I 
can but guess at his motive.

A  Handsome Miniature Chest
FREE

T Here are a few of the 
popular numbers

I can only report that it was the 
death scene in "Travlata.”

Tina Paggi, soprano, lay dying 
with that fer\'or in which only a 
coloratura and a tenor robusto can 
die. The stage was slightly dark
ened. The orchestra was somberly 
pitched.

When out from the wings, left 
stage, walked Nick.

There was no apparent timidity, 
nor tho slightest indication of un
certainty. He did not so much as 
glance at the audience. In perfect 
time to the orchestration he made 
his way to the bedside of the so
prano. One engaged in death 
throes does not observe cats— or 
such would be my speculation.

Arrived at the death bed Nick
been spent on advertising and a I sat down and bided his time. The
whole stack of tickets had been 
sold, for the benefit of the navy 
relief fund.

It was against naval regulations, 
he said.

One notes a certain sympathy 
with the effigy-punching gobs 
among navy officers.

Few navy officers consider box
ing the brutal thing that Secretary 
Wilbur evidently does.

But it isn’t Thealthy, profession
ally. for a navy officer openly to 
proclaim himself a fight fan just 
now.

The trouble with the Norfolk 
naval base boxing carnival was 
that it synchronized too closely 
with the Dempsey-Tunney mill.

Left to itself, it might have slid 
by almost unnoticed except in its 
immediate vicinity, but boxing was 
too live a topic, just at tho mo
ment, to be missed. Consequently 
Secretary Wilbhr got a lot of pro
tests.

It shouldn’t be assumed that 
he’d have let a violation of the 
regulations pass simply because it 
was unprotested. The queer thing 
about it is that he acted so late.
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with
every large 

chest selected 
on the

CHRISTMAS 
CLUB PLAN

t-v

L

A 44 inch chest of popular de
sign, having a hat top, a two tone 
decoration in front panel and wood 
turnings. Made of red cedar. $1 
down, $1 weekly.

$16.75

Another model that is the choiet 
of many—a plain chest with copper 
finished, decorative hinges. 40 
inches long, made of all red cedar, 
? l  down, $1 weekly.

$18.50

Cedar Lined Chests $27

audience was valiantly trying to 
suppress its snickers and the or
chestra leader was nervously wait
ing to see what would happen.

It happened! Nick waited pa
tiently for a note that would be 
within his particular range. It 
came. Came, too, a loud and plain
tive "meow.” Nick had done his 
stuff. As gracefully as he had come 
upon the stage so he left it. May
hap he hesitated in the wings for 
the applause. He found only a toe 
and a “ scat.” Outside the audience 
tittered and the dying diva made 
the best of it. Nick, his song ren-1 
derod. crept upon the tenor’s cloak i 
and fell asleep.

Select your Christmas gift 
chest now when the choice is 
larg« and complete. Pay for it 
on the Christmas Club Terns. 
$1 or more down and weekly 
reserves your chest for Christ
mas delivery. No big down 
payment necessary.

A new Cedar Lined Chest 
—not .illustrated, comes in 
gumwood finished walnut 
with stippled overlays and 
g r e e n  decorations. A 
Queen Anne design, $1 
down, weekly.

$27.

Here is one of the very new
est designs in genuine walnut 
veneer over cedar. Queen 
Anne design, mottle gold deco
rations and hand painted floral 
decorations. 48 inches long. 
$1.25 down, $1.25 weekly.

$57.

Another of the new models 
with high legs, has genuine 
walnut veneer over cedar, hand 
applied floral decorations and 
antique gold and green em
bellishments. 48 inches long. 
$1.50 down, $1.50 weekly.-

$59.

This attractive chest has raised 
wooden panels at each end of the 
front. 45 inches long. Finished 
in genuine Duco. $1 down, $1 
weekly.

$31.75

The always popular trunk-lid 
type of chest, now on raised. Queen 
Anne feet, making an unusually at
tractive chest. 44 inches long. 
Genuine Duco finish. $1 down, SI 
weekly.

$33,
They told me the aequel after

ward. Carlo Perroni, the conduc
tor, and Mme. Paggl demanded 
the death penalty. A chow dog 
barked for the chance as execu-j 
tioner. Harry Nicolai and the 
brave gentlemen of the property 
room grabbed up the property 
Bwords from "II Trovatore” and 
stood them off. Fortune Gallo, im
presario. w.as called in. He saved 
Nick’s life but decreed that, by 
way of punishment, he could, not 
go on tho road this season.

----------  I So Nick returns to the street
Wilbur was an athlete'and the •consequent economic haz

ards. Mayhap as I wander along 
specialty. | Broadway some night I will see 

He still holds the record at Annap-; him. and ue will seem like any 
olis, where he graduated, for the i ether black cat that dodges fur-

Secretary 
himself In, his youth. 

High-kicking was his

highest kick. He ought to have 
been a good kicker. He has the 
longest legs in the cabinet. Attor
ney General Sargent is taller but 
Wilbur has longer legs.

Kicking, however, he holds, is 
l^armless. so long as you don’t kick 
anybody, as they do in France, 
Bo.xlng. in his opinion, is rough.

tively beneath the millions of feet.
Well, Nick has had his moment. 

Why shed a tear?
— GILBERT SWAN.

Rags used for oillr.g eugihes can 
be collected, the surplus oil ex
tracted for making soap and the 
rags cleaned for use again.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS

FUXERAL DreECTORS

T IF A T T H T ITJ U U H i
He that walketh with wise men 

.shall be wise; but a companion of j 
fools shall be dcstroye<l.— Prov. 
13:20.

« • •
He gains wisdom in a happy 

way who gains it by another's ex
perience.— Plautus.

QUEERoutS * T U R E
TROPICAL, BUT IT WANDERS NORTH

x;
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TODAY’S O FFER- 
STOMACH AGONY GOES

Or Money Back,, Says 
Magnell.

Tropical Moth

r

By AUSTIN H. CLARK
This large and handsome moth, 

brown with lighter markings, Is 
very common in tropical America, 
and also lives in the warmer parts 
of Florida and the states border
ing on the Gulf of Mexico.

When I was In Caracas, ’Venez
uela, there were great numbers of 
them In the hotel In which I stay
ed. They especially liked to hide 
during the day in the folds of the 
portiers from which they darted 
out like bats when they were dis
turbed. Quantities of them were

swept up from the hallways every 
morning.

Occasionally in late summer this 
moth by storms gets blown far 
northward, even as faj as -south
ern Canada. I have seen several 
which were caught near Boston, 
and Dr. W. J. Holland once secur
ed a specimen which was taken 
at Leadville, Colorado, In a snow 
storm one Fourth of July. It 
was found fluttering about 4n a 
snow drift, a most unexpected 
place to find a creature of the trop 
Ics.

And still there are stubborn peo
ple right In this part of the country 
who won’t accept this offer, but con
tinue to suffer from gas on stomach, 
belching or sour food, stomach 
pains, foul breath, dizziness, bilious
ness and headaches, just because— 
just because— that’s all, there Is no 
other reason.

Daro’s Mentha Pepsin will stop 
dyspeptic agony in five minutes; 
will conquer obstinate cases of in* 
digestion, and turn the old stomacl! 
Into a hew one In a few weeks.

If you want quick and lasting re
lief get a bottle today. It Is dis
pensed by Mag&ell Drug Co,—̂ n d  
druggists everywhere.— Adr.

It won’t be so long, now, till 
snow starts ta fly, till warm days 
of summer have drifted on by. Apd 
into confusion the wee tots are 
tossed through thinkin’ of times 
when they deal with Jack Frost.

You’ll find little Willie Is work- 
in’ away. Yet, \vorkin’,- Instead of 
his every day play. He’s down in 
the cellar. To mom it’s quite clear 
that he’s seeking the sled that he 
put there last year.

It needs to be cleaned, and then 
put Into trim. He’ll scrub with a 
vaah cloth with vigor and ylm.

. Jal 
Cbchrans]

ULY 
)FM

He’ll drag the thing out, take It 
down to the store, ta have the ol’ 
runners re-sharpened once more.

And then, there are skates that 
were hidden away. You’ll find Wil
lie’s gettln’ them ready today. He 
gazes upon them with kid-like dis
gust. It means lots of work to re
move all the rust.

The snow shovel, too— but for
get about that, ’cause Willie cares 
not where the pesky thing’s at. To 
fix up his sled and his skates he is 
glad, but the snow shovel— shucks, 
he'll lust leave that ter dad.

Notice of the Tax Collector
All persons liable by law to pay 

taxes in the
Eighth School and Utilities 

District
of Manchester are hereby notified 
that I shall oh October 1, 1926. 
have a rate bill for the collection 
of four mills on the dollar, laid on 
the list of 1925, due the collector 
October 1, 1926.

I will be at the
HOME VARIETY STORE 

Cor. No. Main and No. School Sts. 
TUESDAYS. WED.NESDAYS, and

s a t u Ad a y s ,
From 1 p. m. to 9 p. m. for the 

collection of said taxes.
Take Notice— The law provides 

that if any taxes shall remain un
paid one month after the same 
shall become due, interest at the 
rate of nine per cent, shall be 
charged from the time that such 
tax becomes due until the same is 
paid, also lawful fees for travel oi 
collecting after November 15. 1926.

MARK HOLMES,
Collector.

Manchester. Conn., Sept. 23. 1926.

Today Is feast day of St. Mark, 
pope.

First battle of Saratoga, 1777. 
Today Is birthday anniversary 

of Charles XII, ot Sweden.
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Left to right: Prof. Dorn, Myra Aldrich, Eric Waters and Judith Martin
CHAPTER I,

The hatbox had fal'.en down ex
actly five times when the gray 
tweeds came to the rescue.

Judith was so busy soothing the 
enraged old lady in the seat be
hind, upon whose head the box ; 1- 
ready had descended twice, that she 
scarcely noticed the man who word
lessly stretched out a long arm and 
and adjusted the baggage securely 
on the rack.

and Phi Delts. and they’re snoot
ing high-pow'.red propaganda into 
ali our best rush prospects. And 
not a Sigma Psi on board but me.

Judith’s eyes followed his as 
they glanced at the small pin, 
heavy with rubies and diamonds, 
on his vest.

"Probably ought to crash the 
gate back there,’ ’ he confided “ and 
corner a mess of frosh for Sig Psi. 
But I don’t feel equal to it. Af-

But when she turned away from j, X, . kinda palls on oae, y know. But
1 then, I suppose you don t know. 

Probably didn’t have national fra
ternities where you came from. 
What sorority are you aiming at?" 

Judith hesitated a moment.

of her handkerchief and staring 
into a looking glass in the top of 
her handbag. “ Timothy’s pretty 
sour.”

“ D’you hear Eric Waters is com
ing down? You know— the Prince
ton celebrity. They say his dad's 
sick of spending cash on him at 
Princeton and has sent him down 
here on an allowance of a hundred 
and fifty a month.”

The girl closed her bag and lick-

the sputtering dame, slu saw that 1 
her rescuer was tall and that the 
shoulders beneath the gray twe°d 
were somewhat stooped, as he bow
ed to her and stepped back in the 
aisle. \

“ Thank you,”  she smiled. 
“ You’ve saved my best bonnet.” 

The knight errant flushed. “ I 
think it will stay in place now,” he 
said awkwardly.

Judith smiled again and looked |

strenuous backslapping on the part 
of the young men, and the girls 
greeted one another with shrill 
cries and kisses. For a moment 
she was swept by a wave of helpless 
consternation.

But relief came swiftly, though 
unexpectedly. A young giant in 
a loose-fitting light top coat de
tached himself from the crowd and 
took swift strides toward her. A 
smile was playing about his lips.

get that way? Do you know what 
I life is like for a barb in Pendleton 

up at him, her wide gray eyes danc- | U?" He surveyed Judith's trim 
Ing, her lips parted for another | chiffon ankles and the choker of 
sally. But the gray tweed shoulders 1 stone marten that she wore 
straightened and retreated down against her dove-colored suit, 
toe aisle, their dignity somewhat | ‘Tell you what I’ll do,” he went 
Impaired by the lurching of the i on. “ I'll give your name to some

ing?”
“ Couldn’t say.”  answered the 

blotchy youth. “ The girls seem to 
; think so. but I wouldn’t be sur- 

prised if it was a case of money 
\\hy, I dont know. None Prob-j the man. I imagine I could''

. I think most anybody was handsome!
His sparse eyebrows went up in if he had John D. Rockefeller’s] 

mild surprise and he stared at her j money." |
with a new interest. "How do vou i i , j   ̂ jThe girl shrugged, and essayed'

ed her lips carefully. “ That’s though Judith did not see it. In- 
tough,’ ’ she said. “ Is he good look-i deed, all she noticed was that the

j shoulders beneath the top coat 
seemed extraordinarily broad. \  
football hero, probably, was her 
thought . . .

The next moment the giant had

train.
So she closed her mouth, stared 

at him. and allowed an Impudent 
wrinkle to mar the perfect contour 
of a normally straight nose. { 
Humph! She patted the edges of j 
her hair; which flamed a dark b u t! 
but brilliant red beneath her tiny ] 
flat, shrugged her shoulders and re- 
turned to her book. It w’as a d-,.ll

friends of mine— Thetas and Kap-

stepped b-side her and had snatched 
her suitcase and handbox. His 
free arm went around her and she 
felt herself being carried along.

Her mouth opened to voice a pro- 
•1 pfirpfiii TQ if qIip I test, but she was suddenly crushed
afraid he/heavily made up lips I «salnst the topcoat and staring in- 
were going to crack. “ I could m.v-■ pair of strange green eyes, 
self," she agreed. “ The sheiks of There was a merry light in the

green eyes. They seemed to be 
laughing at her. She struggled 
feebly, and then the giant kissed 
her soundly on the mouth.

Warding off the mob, he half 
pulled, half pushed her toward the 
laxi stand. Judith was too dazed

Pendleton will have their work cut 
out for tliem from now on, with 
Eric Waters providing the compe
tition.”

Their conversation drifted on. 
. . . Judith had been reading one 
paragraph over and over while the

gray volume, titled “ The Compara
tive System of Grading, as Used in 
American Universities.” She appar-1 Member Scabbard and 'Blade 
ently became interested in if, and 
the injured old lady behind her. i 
after darting one or two more hos-: 
tile glances at the back of her neck, [ 
finally turned her attention to the I 
landscape. j

The next station was a junction.

pas and a German Belt. It’s pret-1 
ty late, but,they're still making! 
dates for rush week. Tell m e' 
about yourself so I can boost your i 
stock. Make ’em think I’ve known ; 
you all my life.” •

Then, seeing that Judith was 
.‘■■earching for a reply, he added.
"Only fair to tell you something i
about myself first. I’m Will AVeth-i Mnwsual. began “ taking; directions” .erel. of the Sigma Psi house, >"■" The blotchy youth, ton.; P

_ p .V 1 ■ • . I to speak. He opened the door ofchatter of the youthful pa.r m vad-,^ ingjde and then
ed her left ear. She .terked angnr--,

“ What— ” Judith began, but the 
rude young giant had turned away. 
She saw him toss a bill to the driv-

and concentrated on her book, and j 
a tiny frown furrowed her brow. | 

The girl beside her glanced her; 
way. and then, as if she had seen! er. heard him say, “ The .lady will

for
mer editor “ Sugar and Spice," 
charter member Carlyle Club and 
Talk Club and chief high mogul of 
the Gerhart faction.’,’ His lips 
curved in- a fatuous smile. “ That 
enough recommend?”

Judith’s brows knitted. **Cer-
whlch evidently had been'accumu-I 
lating college 'students for ho“ rs think I Shan t have time for sorori- 

tie.s. Thank you just as much.”
students for hours 

past, for when the Pendleton train 
Jrew up at the platform, an army of 
noisy young barbarians stormed 
the coaches, and Judith’s car sud
denly was full of bright scarves

Wetherel gazed at her solemnly. 
Then he pursed his lips In a 
soundless whistle. Judith looked 
out the windov- and Wetherel fil-

seemed to find the sight of the red- 
haired girl not uninviting, and per- i 
mitted himself to stare and then j  
to exchange a knowing look with , 
his companion. |

Judith, aware of their regard, [ 
shifted uncomfortably, and a slow 

i wave of color sullused her pale 
cheeks. She closed her book with 
a snap, and the pair beside her. 1 
apparently conscious at last or j 
tlieir rudeness, turned their atten- | 
tion elsewhere. Judith Iieard vague  ̂
snatches of their murmured talk I

Then he vanished in the crowd.
(To Be Continued)

Who is the strange young giant 
tliat welcomes Judith to Pendleton 
I'niversity so unceremoniously? 
Juditli finds out soon, and it’s his 
turn to be surprised.

and raccoon coats and bizarre lug-1 led his pipe again and thrust it be- 
gage with loud labels. 1 tween his teeth. A sound of shout

ing came from the pear coach. HeAs the seats filled. Judith re
moved her coat from the vacant 
space beside her and laid it on the 
misbehaving hatbox. Immediately 
a mouse-colored youth slipped into 
the place. Judith glanced sidewise 
at him, without turning her head, 
and met his eyes in a similar 
maneuver. The youth laughed, and 
Judith, blushing faintly, smiled. 

"This seat occupied?”
Judit'.i shook her head. “ No,” 

she said, demurely.
The youth pulled

rose lazily and stood looking down 
at her. “ Guess I’ll wander back 
and thow the fear of God Into 
those Phi Belts,”  he remarked and 
retreated elegantly down the aisle.

Judith sat and frowned at the 
landscape whizzing by. To be tak
en for a freshman! Well— and she 
smiled at the thought— the day 
might come, of course, when she 
would look upon such a mistake 
as a compliment rather than »

nnnderr..--' Sophistication. But not
orkfNt .ir.a ' whi l e her years were so 'p.pe from a bulging pocket and fp„. 

stroked it thoughfully. Then glauc-1 \
ing over his shoulder. “ Wonder if '  ̂ Impudent little
I could sneak a few dr^grb "fore

dont enforce the no-smoke rule 
\cry nincli, anyhow, on these col-

TALCOTTVILLE
The local school closed on Wed

nesday noon on account of the 111- 
. . . „  , , , ness of tlie teacher. Miss "Veramajoring in English — “ made j Brooks.

up six hours at summer school"— 1 
“ hope Prof. Robby takes me In his 
medieval history course.’ ’

Judith was suddenly aware of a 
tall, gray figure moving down the 
aisle. It was the gray tweeds, and | 
she allowed herself this time a 
good look at her knight of the hat 
box. His face, like the rest of his 
figure, was lean, and his clothes, 
while apparently new, gave the ef
fect of looseness. He had a small 
mustache. Apparently, Judith 
thought, he was one of those men 
of whom tailors despaired of ever 
presenting a “ natty" appearance.

He passed Judith without

of something the 
youth calling himself Wetherel had 
said, permitted a vagrant thought 

“ Vpt 1 , knight of the band box to
Not much chance aga.nst a moh flit through her head and turned 

iiKe tnis, 1 guess. commented : once more to her hnnv a t  a

lege trains.’

n .u X imented ; once more to her book at a forbid-
■  ̂ trains like this | ding paragraph beginnin,g. “ The

. I advantages of the comparative
T bis one s tame compared with I system of grading in colleges 

most ot ’em," he answered dryly, j where the honor system is employ- 
 ̂ou ought to see one of tlie .rails ! have lieen questioned by sever- 

after a big game, when everybody’s | leading authorities.” 
got a singin' jag. Victors celebrat-J The riotous train, it seemed, had 
in’ an’ los*;-.s drownin’ tlieir sor- reached tlie height of its
rows. You a newcomer?’’ He in- ' riotousness.
spected her more closely. * 1 . The next station produced a still

"Yes,” said Judith, 
know anything about 
life.”

He stopped puffing at his pipe 
and regarded her some 
"A fre.shnian?"

“ I don’t 
univt .-sity

surprise.

larger and apparentlv vounger 
i crowd of students than' the last, 
j .-Vnd these evidently had a "sln,g- 
I mg jag.”
i They burst into the train In full 
: chorus, janiinin,g the aisles and i

Judith'.: lip curled and straight-1 ‘'razy pennants, to the an-- __ . .... _ _ 1 novanro of _____________::ened again. “ No. But I went to a 
girl’s school, you see.” If he had 
looked at her mere closely lie would 
have seen an amused twinkle in her 
eyes.

Th? mouse-colored one nodded 
sagely. “ Mm-m. One of those high- 
finished models frem a female 
academy. Well, j'ou've got a lot to 
learn.

“ But I'll give you a rule of 
three," he added. “ Keep your eyes 
ar.d cars open, keep your mouth 
shut, and don’t drink any liquor 
until you’ve had it analyzed. Follow 
directions, and you may live to 
graduate.”

He paused, and a shout went up 
ficiii.th'j coach behind. At sound 
of it hq straightened up and smiled 
faintly rather condescendingly, 
Judith thought.

“ That smoking car,”  he remark
ed Indulgently, “ is full of Betas

nojanco of mature passengers and 
the obvious disgust of those older 
students who were staring indif
ferently om of the windows.

The seat beside Judith was tak
en by a girl who dropped into it 
without so much as a glance to see 
wlio was beside her and began ap
plying her lipstick with great con
centration. She would not be dis
tracted from her absorbing occupa
tion until a cavalier of striped hat
band and blotchy complexion ap- 
proaclied, to Iiang over her.

“ Great joint this school’s gettin’ 
to be.” he remarked. "Hear old 
Timothy Brown’s heading the dis
cipline committe'-. If so. Lord help 
the student body. He’s a regular 
old woman. Never knew the de
lights of wine, woman and song 
himself, and doesn’t mean to let 
anybod.v else know ’em.”

“ Yeah.” the girl said, still peck- 
'3£ at her mouth with the corner

glance, his tanned face a trifle 
averted from her, and she experi
enced a little feeling of amusement, 
not unmixed with a little pity for 
the man’s obvious self-conscious
ness. As he went by, Judith’s eye 
caught the glint of a Phi Beta Kap
pa pin dangling from his vest, and 
she nodded her head sagely. Just 
as she thought— an instructor, very 
likely. Or maybe a professor, al
though he did look young for it.

“ Almost in,” said the blotchy 
young man, who was still half 
draped over the back of the seat. 
He began gathering his lady’s as
sorted baggage.

Through the window pane, Judith 
could see that the train was sliding 
through the outskirts of a town. 
There were squalid gray houses on 
all sides, and crooked, muddy 
streets, with gas lamps just begin
ning to glimmer in the twilight. An 
involuntary shudder ran through 
her. She saw people detach them
selves from their seats and begin 
to assemble their grips and suit
cases. A confused murmur ran 
through the car.

“ PendletoA Station!”  yelled a 
brakeman, banging open a door, 
and there was a general scramble.

Judith assembled her belongings 
and stood back to await her chance 
to get out of the mad press of noisy 
youth. The gray tweeds had dis
appeared, and she saw not a trace 
of the mouse-colored AVetherel. She 
was the only young woman in the 
coach who lacked a squire to en
gineer her bandbox. She felt sud
denly lonely.

The whooping, giggling throng 
filed out. Judith was one of the 
last passengers to step from the 
platform. She was instantly en
gulfed In a still larger and more 
clamorous throng, which milled 
about her with a confused thunder 
of noisy greetings. There was a

Miss Helen Frazier is confined to 
i her home by illness.
I Frederick Clayton, who has been I  employed at the Pine Knob Or

chards has secured a position in the 
shipping department of the Lan
ders, Frary & Clark Co., at New 
Britain.

Miss Anne Little of Willimantlc 
is visiting at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. Wilbur H. Smith.

The following children in the 
Talcottville school have received 
certificates from the State Board 
of Education for perfect attendance 
for the school year ending June 24, 
1926: Vincent Koch, Edward Riven-
burg, Doris Rivenburg and Beatrice 
Trueman.

All substances, even gasses, are 
magnetic pole.

WAPPING
Federated 'Workers are planhing 

for their annual sale and chicken 
pie sapper which will be held ia 
Wapplng scholo hall Friday evening 
October 22. The following com
mittee weYe chosen: supper, Mre. 
Elisabeth Stoughton, chairman, 
Mrs. G. A. Collins, Mrs. Walter S. 
Nevers, Mrs. C. "Vinton Benjamin, 
Mrs. Alex Burger and Mrs. 'Walter 
N. Foster: entertainment, Mrs. 
Truman H. Woodward, Mrs. Harry 
Prior, Mrs. John A. Collins. The 
Gift Shop .will be in charge of Mrs. 
Raymond H. Burnham, Mrs. Frank 
W. Cengdon, Mrs. Erwin F. Stough
ton and Miss Etta Stoughton; food 
sale, Mrs. Asher A. Collins and Mrs. 
B. P. Collins; apron booth, Mijs. 
Robert 'Valentine and Mrs. Homer 
Lane; grab bag, Mrs. Henry Chand
ler and Mrs. Clarence Johnson; 
candy booth, Mrs. Frank Stough
ton and Mrs. H. Ellen Johnson;., 
high school girls’ booth, Mrs. Albert 
E. Stiles, chairman. ' ,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith and 
four children, Guy, Paul, Ralph and 
Charlotte left Monday morning by 
auto for Sarasota, Florida, where 
they expect to spend the winter.

Two automobiles came together 
at Pleasant Valley last Monday 
morning.” The accident caused one 
of the cars to catch fire and burn 
up but fortunately no one was hurt.

Mrs. H. Ellen Johnson and Mrs. 
John A. Collins and son Leslie 
spent the day with Rev. and Harry 
S Martin of Three Rivers, Mass., 
last Tuesday. Mr. Martin was a 
former pastor of the Congregation
al church here.

Mrs. May Foster of New Britain 
is a recent visitor at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Frank Foster of 
Foster street.

Mrs. Gertrude Simpson of Pleas 
ant Valley was taken-to the Hart
ford hospital last Friday.

Mrs. Alice Smith, Julian Locke 
and Miss Dorothy Sullivan all left 
by automobile for Laconia, N. H., 
Tuesday night where they will visit 
friends and relatives. They ex
pect to return next Sunday night.

Mrs. Wlnnlfred Smith of Brook 
lyn, N. Y., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster.

The many friends of Mrs. Bessie 
E. Howe, formerly from this place, 
but now of Hamlin street. South 
Manchester, are very sorry to hear 
of her illness at the Hartford hospi 
tal and hope for her speedy recov
ery.

The Manchester Girl Scout Coun
cil will meet at the home of Mrs 
Charles Holman, 31 Summit street, 
next Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Mrs. John Winterbottom has been 
appointed secretary of the Council, 
to succeed Mrs. Joseph Higgins, who 
has resigned.

Troop 2. .
Troop 2 will meet this evening at 

the Barnard school at 7 o’clock.
Troop 8.

A regular meeting of Troop 3 
will be held in the kindergarten of 
the Barnard school from 7 to 8 
o’clock tomorrow evening October 
S. This is first regular meet
ing this fall and every member is 
requested to be present and on 
time, and to Jiring a new member.

Troop 4.
Troop 4 has one new member, 

Dorothy Hultman who joined the 
troop last Tuesday.

Troop 8.
This troop will meet tomorrow 

evening at 6.30 p. m. at the Man
chester Community club.

Troop 6.
The Scouts of this troop will hold 

their regular meeting at the Man 
Chester Green school tomorrow 
afternoon at four o’clock.

T Y P E W R I T I R S
AU makes. Sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled.

Special Discounts to Students.

Kemp’s Music House
Telephone 821.

PROCRASTINATION
Isn’t it peculiar why people will put off ordering 
coal until the last minute when they could just as 
well have their bins filled before the cold weather 
arrives? •
It’s human nature to put off until tomorrow what 
can be done today, but every sudden cold snap 
keeps us busy writing orders, each order stating 
“ must be delivered at once.”
All of which leads us to ask, have you ordered 
your winter supply of coal ?

THE W. G. GLENNEY CO.
Allen Place, Manchester.

ASSESSORS TO MEET 
EVERY DAY IN WEEK

Board W ill Begin Daily Ses- 
] sions Next Monday in Muni

cipal Building.

The Board ot Assessors, which 
includes S. Emil Johnson, John Jen
sen and Samnel L. Nelson, will .hol'd 
its annual sessions in the new 
municipal building, beginning Mon
day, October 11. 'With the excep
tion of Saturday, October 16, the 
board will be In session every day 
np to and Including November 1. 
the last day upon which lists may 
be filed.

The board is now in a position 
to give better service to the taxpay

ers, sitting each day from 9 to 
11:30 a. m.'and from 1:30 to 7:00 
p. m. On two Saturdays the asses
sors will he in session the same as 
any other day. This will give tax
payers who are elnployed In the 
mills or In Hartford an opportunity 
to file their lists without loss of 
time.

The assessors are noplng that 
the taxpayers will get their lists In 
early and, thus avoid the usual rush 
at the latter part of the montJ. 
Persons who neglected to file their 
lists on or before the first day of 
November will have 10 per cent 
added to them. It is the plan ot the 
assessors to call many of the tax
payers on the telephone :■ remind 
them that their lists have not been 
filed. This will be possible by the 
new card index system whereby the 
assessors will be able to readily tell

just who has fllad Ui or her lift 
~and who has not. .

The advertifenteat ot the anetc 
sors will be found in fnether col
umn of today's Heral .̂

A fire has been boming for 61 
years In the Summit Hill coal mine 
In Pennsylvania. Engineer! eetl- 
mate that it has consumed 14,000^ 
000 tops of coal. More than -.|3,> 
000,000 has been spent In flghtlnt 
It.

AUTO ¥
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

M PAM R W ORK •U A R A N T V D

NORTON

THE ^ W  

HOUR AND A HALF

STA-nON - TO ■ STA-nON 
toll telephone rates no'wr 
start to decrease at 7 

o ’ clock  instead o f  8 :3 0  in 
the evening. D uring the 
new hour and a half from  
7 :0 0  P . M. to 8 :3 0  P. M. a 
decrease o f 25%  o f  the day 
rate is in  effect. A second 
decrease at 8 :3 0  P. M. 
m akes the rate from  8 :3 0  
P . M. to 4 :3 0  A. M. about 
50%  o f  the day rate. H iese 
discounts apply where the 
day Station-to-Station rate 
is 40  cents or m ore, with a

m inim um  reduced rate o f  
35 cents.

These two deereaiesi 
at 7 P . M. and the other at 
8 :3 0  P. M ., give an  exed> 
lent opportunity fo r  the 
wideawake toll ustT to save 
m oney. T oll t e ^ h o n e  ser
vice carries y o n r  voice 
quickly, natundly, a i^  ac
curately over the wire.

W hether fo r  busineMt 
social, o r  fam ily M nverta- 
tion, let t h e  td ^ h o n o  
bridge the gap. *

TH E  SO U TH ER N  NEW  EN GLAN D  
TE LE P H O N E  COM PANY

BKLL SYSTEM
Ose P olicy -  One Syetem  -  Vm lrennl Serriee

"Rich, satisfying
Flavor,”

says an Authority on Foods

r!**S the unusual amount o f  milk 
and shortening that gives W hite 
Rose Bread this delicious flavor.
W hite Rose Bread was perfected 

with the hdp o f  the heads o f  the 
domestic science departments o f  
two universities, the Directors o f 
two famous cooking schools, and 
the editor o f  a well-known food 
m agaxine— W om en w ho know  
the vital importance o f  good bread.

Just try it yourself. Cut a slice 
o f  W hite Rose—it cuts wafer-thin 
without crumbling. Taste and sec 
how good it is—how truly compart* 
ble to the best home made bread.

Once you have served W hits 
Rose Bread you will never want 
to have any other bread on your 
table. Your grocer gets W lute Rose 
fresh from  A c  ovens twice every 
day. Massachusetts Baking Co.

White Rose Bread
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Change in Rates
For Herald Classified Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents. ''

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 rents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE
FOR SAT.E — I îvinpr room and 

kitchen stoves, oil heaters, stroller, 
tables, rug. Our prices v. ill suit you, 
29 Strant. S59-4.

FOR SALE
The best yellow '^rawford 

peaches for canning, last only 
this week 4 days. H. Dudek's 
Orchard's, Avery street.

FOR SALE— 20 trees o f apples. 
Baldwins, and Greenings, first class. 
R. H. Burnham, Wapping, Conn. Call 
712-2.

FOR SALE— Good grocery store on 
Main street. Price and terms reason
able. Get into business for yourself. 
Full particulars from Arthur A. 
Knofla, ST5 Main street, telephone 
7S2-2.

FOR S.\LE—Five tube radio. Call 
01S4 after live p. m.

FOR S.A.LE— Genuine Filet work or 
orders taken. Inquire 150 McKee 
street or phone 1445-5.

FOR S.\LE— Oak bedroom dresser, 
and chair, single bed. telephone 
stand, three piece parlor set. Pl^one 
evenings 1545-4, 83 Bissell street.

FOR S.\LE—Green and rod toma
toes for canning. Evergreen corn. 
Call at farm of Thomas Smith, Lake 
street.

FOR S.\LE—Gas range in good 
condition, also small laundry stove 
with hot water connection. Reason
able. Phone 1304.

FOR S.ALE—Concord grapes, $1.00 
peach basket. AV. H. Burke, 2S3 
Spruce. Telephone 154-2.

FOR S.ALE—Hard wood slabs saw
ed stove length. $12 per cord. Tele
phone 478-12. O. H. Whipple, -Andover, 
Conn.

FOR S-ALE—Sweet cider $7.00 a 
barrel. 4S to 50 gallon.^, right from 
the press. $10 with barrel. We buy 
cider apples. Call 970-5 Manchester. 
II. Silverstein. Bolton.

FOR S.ALE—An upright piano in 
A-1 condition. Price reasonable for 
quick sale. Phone 370 or Apartment 
C., Park Bldg.

FOR SALE—Sweet cider $6.50 per 
barrel at the mill. E A. “ tandish, 
Andover. Conn.

FOR S.ALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
Avood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood, 55 Bissell street, 
telephone 49C.

FOR SALE— Hard wood. $9 per 
load. (96 cubl- feet) $9.75 split. V. 
Firpo. 97 Wells street. TeL 154-3.

REAL ESTATE
FOR S.ALE—East Center St. Beau

tiful home of seven rooms and sun 
parlor. 2 baths, fireplace. Two car 
garage. Lot 70x200 feet. Was built 
for  a home, must be seen to be ap
preciated. Price right, mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. iS2-2. 
875 Main.

FOR Sa l e —J ust o(T Main street, 
new six room bungaiow. 2 car garage 
in cellar, oak floors and trim, fire
place, silver light fixtures. Makie me 
an ofTer. Call Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 
782-2. 875 Main.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Modern 
eight room house, all conveniences, 
two car garage . Located on Strick
land street. In fine residential sec- 
tiotj. For information call Manches- 
terrllOO or 418.

FOR SALE— Washington street, 
beaptiful six room bungalow, very 
cosy home, one-car garage. large 
lot.i. Price reasonable. Terms, ard 
particulars of Arthur A. Knofla. 875 
Main street, telephone 782-2.

FOR SALE— floll street — dandy 
new 10 room flat. Well built and i. 
place you'd be proud to own. Price 
right, small amount down. Terms. 
Arthur A- Knofla. TeL 782-2 875 Main 
street.

FOR SALE—Cambridge atreet. nice 
large flLt, 14 rooms, has steam heat, 
oak floors, two car garage, and lot Is 
200 feet deep. A real home and In
vestment, Price IS right. For further 
particulars see Arthur A. Knofla TeL 
782-2. 875 Main street.

FOR SALE—I have several good 
paying farms for sale or trade. See 
P. D. Comollo. 13 Oak r^reet or tele
phone 1540

MORTGAGES
MORTfiAGES—Money to loan on 

first and second mortgages. R. D. 
Comollo. 13 Oak street. TeL 15<0,

We can Invest your money tn first 
class mortgages. If you need a mort- 
gara call us. TeL 782-2. Arthur A. 
Knofla. aJS Main.

TO RENT
FOR RENT— Garage, at 82 Garden 

street.
TO RENT—Six room cottage. Heat, 

light, gas. Room for auto. Telephone 
826.

TO RENT—Three room tenement, 
near the Center. Inquire at 16 Lilley 
street. Phone 398-3.

FOR RENT— .Six room cottage, with 
garage, at 135 Porter street, strictly 
modern: to adults, rent reasonable. 
Phone 1482 or Inquire at 25 Stark
weather street.

TO RENT—Verj' clean 4 room 
tenement, modern improvements, 
with garage, 240 Oak street, tele
phone 487-2.

TO RENT— 6 rooms, all improve
ments, furnace heat. $28 per month. 
Apply 21 Hemlock street.

FOR RENT— Four or five room 
tenements, all Improvements. Inquire 
Osano, 155 Oak street or telephone 
1323-3.

TO RENT— 4 room tenement in new 
bouse. $21 per month. At 93 Charter 

•Oak street. Inquire 91 Charter Oak.

TO RENT
FOR RENT— Seven room house 

with Improvements. Inciuire luliti 
Comber Milieu, 162 No. School street.

TO" KENT—6 room touempiit, mod
ern imi iovements, incl iipug suadcs. 
With or without gar.^gt. CaK 135 
.Summer street after 5.

TO RENT—On 'West Center street, 
October 15th, five room flat on 1st. 
floor, with all modern improvements. 
Will. Kanelil, 519 Center street.

TO RENT—Six rooms with all im
provements. .and garage: also three 
and four room tenar cnts. Inquire at 
11 Walnut street, after 5 p. m.

TO RENT— 5 room tenement, up
stairs. All modern Improvements. In
quire at 223 Spruce street.

TO RENT— Rooms in Johnson 
Block, single or in suites. Apply to 
.Aaron Johnson. 82 Linden street or to 
the janitor.

FOR RENT—Six room flat on Cam
bridge street, all modern Improve
ments. Inquire o f 16 Cambridge street 
or phone 504.

TO RENT—Four large rooms, 
garage, electric lights and gas, rea
sonable rent. Apply 63 Lyness street.

TO RENT—Flat on first floor, all 
modern Improvements, with garage. 
321 East Center street. Apply -'1 
Bigelow street.

TO RENT—5 room upstairs apart
ment opposite Lakeview. See C. E l
more AVatkins.

TO RENT—5 room tenement, fur
nace. gas. 7 minutes from mills. 30 
Essex street. Telephone 1287-13.

FOR RENT—4 room tenement on 
Ridgewood street. with improve
ments. Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. Inquire .09 Foster 
street, corner of Bissell street.

TO RENT—Six room flat all mod
ern impro.ements. with g.'-.r.age, first 
floor. Inquire 106 Hamlin street.
FOR RENT—Three room flat in new 

house, all imp.-ovements at 170 Oak 
street. Inquire 164 Oak street or call 
616-5.

TO RENT—4 rooms tenement on 
Edgerton street, modern improve
ments. 7 minutes from mills. Call at 
38 Edgerton street.

TO RENT—Two stores at Rialto 
theater building. Inquire of manager 
at theater.

TO RENT—88-90 Holl street, new 
five room flat, just complettd, beauti
fully finished, modern improvements, 
steam heat, shades, screens, screen 
doors, rent reasonable, Mrs. J. F. 
Sheehan, 11 Knighton street. Tele
phone 2108.

TO RENT—Steam heated 3 room 
apartment and bath. At 95 Center 
street. Inquire o f shoemaker on 
premises.

FOR RENT— 1 family house with 
Improvements, good location, garage 
space at a reasonable rent. Robert J. 
Smith. 1009 M..in street.

FOR RE.NT —  Three, and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, tn-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

FOR RENT—Heated apartment of 
5 or 6 rooms, with m-odern It.'.prov- 
K'.ents. Robert V. Treat. Plione 468.

TO RENT— 3 room for  light house
keeping. Apply 46 Foster streetj

FOR RENT—Five room fla,t. up 
stairs, all modern Improvements, 82 
Summer street. Inquire 88 Spruce 
street. Telephone H05.

TO RENT— Furnished room at S6 
Birch at reeL Telephone 1153.

TO RENT— 5 room Hat In brand 
now bouse. Steam heat. etc. At 170 
Eldridge street. Inquire 113 Eldridge.

TO HE.N’T —5 room flat, all modern 
iniprovemetils. "Secntid floor at 11 
Ford street, near Center. A. Klrsch- 
sleper. n  Ford s: retu

TO RENT—2. 4 room tenements in 
4 famlL,- house. 232 Oak street. TeL 
654-2.
------------------------------Ik------------------------------

TO RENT—October 1st, 4 room 
tenement on Vine stiS:et. good loca
tion, lights and gas. Rent only $22. 
monthly. Apply to W. F. Lewis, 11 
Vine street.

WANTED
WANTED— Bright young man as 

clerk in Quinn's Pharmacy. Apply J. 
H. Quinn and Company.

W.ANTED—Nurse maid for  two 
small children. Call at 62 Pitkin 
street, after 7 p. m.

WANTED—-About chimneys. We 
had so many calls we will be here 
all next wee!:. Have your chimney 
cleaned ami rcqiaired now. Home R e 
pairing Company. P. O. Box 96, 
South Manchester.

WANTED— 400 bushel o f Green 
Mountain potatoes to be delivered to 
Cheney Brothers Edgewood House. 
Send all prices and quotations to M. 
L. Stacey. Edgewood House.

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evenings? AVhy not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Bralth- 
waite, 150 Center street.

AVANTED—One or two girl board
ers. Phone 1161-14.

AA'ANTED—Housework by the hour 
or dai’. Inquire 150 Charter Oak St.

WANTED»-Clean flour, sugar or 
salt barrels, H. F. Gilnack, telephone 
225-6.

AVANTED —  Position as stenog
rapher or bookkeeper or both com
bined where eperience and ability 
count. Box Stenographer, in care o f 
The Herald.

AVANTED—Housework t y  , day or 
week. Address Housework in care of 
Herald, or phone 962-5.

WANTED— Your old carpets, rugs, 
or clothing to make Into rugs. Any 
color or size. Two tone effect. Tel. 
2058. Agent will call with samples.

WANTED— Cashier. Apply Rialto Theater.

SALESMEN AV.A.NTED
WANTED —  2 boarders: heated 

rooms, very central. Inquire 35 Chest
nut street. TeL 1602.

THE ROMANCE OF AM ERICA: Stephen Decatur (8) Sketches by Redner, Synopsis by Braucher

Decatur flung his broken .cutlass at the man’s face j  
y  and sprang toward him, but before he, could plose with

his giant ad?^rsai7, the Turk wounded him with his 
pike in the arm and side. Then Deoatur grappled with 
the pirate, and they rolled over the deck of .the .ship, 
locked, in a struggle to the death..

Decatur’s 'foot slipped 
and he fell in the mats of 
struggling Americans and 
Tripolitans. Deoatur was 
below, the. Turk bn top.'

________
 ̂'* Drawing a short,, 

'‘sharp knifv from his 
‘taeh, the Turk' lifted it in 
the air to stab the A.m«ri* 

,oan captain.

Oeoatiir caught, the descending wrist 
hand. WMt his r i^ t  he fired a small pistol through his 
trouser pocket. The^Turk sank back dead. <' Just then 
another pirate raised a scimitar above Deoatur, but the 
brave Reuben James took the blow upon his shoulders.- 

.James, though badly, wounded, recovered. (Continued.)

WANTED
WANTED—To buy cars for junk. 

Used pans for sale. Abel's Service 
Station. Oak street. TeL 789.

MISCELLANEOUS
Building tradesmen— Learn plan

reading. Individual instruction.’ E ve
ning class now starting. Sixteen-week 
course. Y. M. C. A., Hartford.

FOR RENT— In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820.

DON'T FORGET— B. M. Gardner; 
dressmaker. Johnson block. Ladies 
dresses and children's apparel. Prices 
reasonable. Guaranteed satisfactory.

English Woolen Company, tailors 
since 1898, represented by Harry 
Anderton, 38 Church street. South 
Manchester. Phone Manchester 1231-2.

Suits, topcoats, overcos's. Tall r- 
made $35. R. H. Grimason. 507 Main 
at the Center.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and junk bought at hlg' est cash 
prices. Phone 849-3 and I will call. J. 
Elsenberg.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE—Late 1924 Ford toarlng 

car. good condition, rubber O. K. 
Call 1810-5.

LOST
LOST— Pair cla.sses in leather ca.se 

in vicinity o f Higli school ami Junior 
High. Call 1651, SS School street.

LOST—A Coughlin Eversharp pen- 
cU Saturday evening ai the Rainbow 
Imi. Initials G. H. J. Reward if re
turned to Rainbow Inn.

Notice' is hereby given that Pass 
Book No. 26468 issued by The Savings 
Bank of Manchesyter has been lost or 
destroyed, and written application 
has been made to said hank hy the 
person In whose name such book .̂'as 
issued, for payment o f the amount of 
deposit represented by said book, or 
for tlie issuance o f a duplicate book 
therefor.

TAX (COLLECTOR’S NOTICE !
THIRD SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Notice is hereby gi'veri to all per
sons liable to pa.,' ,nxes in the Third 
School District of Manchester that, 
on June 2. 1926. p tax of two (2) 
mills on the dollar was laid on the 
taxable proparty of the district as 
returned in the Grand List of 1925. 
and that such tax Is now due and 
payable.

Payment must be made between 
now and NoveniFir 1, 1926.

By law, interest at the rate of 
9 per cent, will le  collected on all 
ta.xes remaining unpaid after Nov. 
1, 1926.

ROBERT 13. PURIXTOX, 
Collector.

Manchester, October 1, 1926.

WE SPECIALIZE
IN EXAMINING EYES AND 

FITTING GLASSES.

Walter Oliver
Optometrist.

915 Main St. So. Manchester. 
Hours: 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Telephone 39-3.

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter— 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling 

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes. 
HIGHLAND PARK P. 0 . 

Tel. 1375-5.

APPLES
Gravenstein and Wealthy.

Edgewood Fruit Farm
Tcl. W . Hr Cowles, 945.

NOTICE
REPUBLICAN C.AUCCS.

The Republican Electors of the 
Town of Bolton are requested to 
meet In Caucus at the Basement of 
the Church, Bolton Center, Monda.v, 
October 11th, 1926, at 7 o’clock 
P. M„ for the purpose of Nomi
nating a Candlilate for Represen
tative in the General Assembly, and 
Justices of the Peace.

By Order of the Town Committee, 
S. L. 'WOOD'WARD, Chairman. 

Dated at Bolton, Conn.,
October 5th, 1926.

Equip Your Home With 
Copper Leader and 

Gutter
Will give a lifetime of serv- 

ice. We would be glad to esti
mate your needs in this line.

Joseph C. Wilson
Plumbing in Ali its Branches.

Service of the Best Kind. 
Phone 641 28 Spruce St.

W T I C
Travelera ln.Hurance Co., 

Hartford, Conn. 
467.

Program for Thursday.
6.00 p. m.—

Dinner Music.
6.25 p. m.—

News.
6.30 p. m.—

"Fire Prevention in the Home” 
‘— Dana Pierce.

7.00 p. m.—
Mid-week Religious Sing under 

the auspices of the Hartford 
Council of Churches.

7.30 p. m.—  '
Staff Artists.

8.00 p. m.—
Studio Concert.

8.30 p. m.—
Capitol Theater presentation.

10.00 p. m.—
Weather Report.

10.05 p. m.—
Landay Revelers. ^

11.00  p. m.—
News.

ROTH BATTING .385; 
HORNSBY’S MARK .250

Southworth Still Leads Both 
Teams With Even .500 Aver
age.
St. Louia, Oct. 7.— Billy South- 

worth, batting at the monumental 
rate of 500 still leads the World’.: 
Series h.tters today. Babe Ruth is 
the leading hitter of the Yan’tees 
with a mark of .385, whlclj is 135 
points better than Hornsby’s aver
age.

The Cardinals still lead the

•<f>

THE TINYM ITES ARE COMING 
TO MANCHESTER

Every youngster in Manchester ought to be tickled— for THE 
TINYMITES are coming to town tomorrow.

THE TINYMITES are the most interesting band of little folks 
you have ever seen, or heard of. And you will get a real thrill 
out of reading about them, and seeing their activities in pictures 
svery day.

Hal Cochran carries them through their adventures in rhyme, 
and L. W. Redner Illustrates each story wltti pictures that can 
be colored.

You will meet Scouty Tinymite (the Boy Scout) the first day, 
Carpy Tinymite (the carpenter) th« second day, and a lot of 
other Tinymites In the days to follow.

We think this is the finest surprise we ever have landed for 
kids.

Be sure and got Friday’s Herald— and turn to the comic page. 
There’s where you will find them.

Good^^tuieit 
Good Ifeall

R uether, p 
Paschal . . .

.boo

.000

Yanks in team batting, .276 to 242.
The composite score 0l the -Irst
four'games follows:

St. Louis 
AB. R. H. Ave.

Douthit, cf . . . . 15 3 4 .267
Southworth, rf . 16 0u 8 500
Holm, r f ......... 2 0 0 .000
Hornsby, 2b . . . 16 1 4 .250
Bottomley, lb . 17 0 6 .353
L. Bell, 3b . . . . 15 \ 2 .133
Hafey. i : ......... . . 16 r 2 .125
O'Farrtll, c . . .. 2 4 .333 i
Thevenow, ss . . 13 4 5 .385
Sherdel, p . . . . 2 0 0 .000 1
I.ainea, p . . . . . 3 1 2 .667 1
Alexander, p . . 4 0 0 .000
Rhem, p ......... . 1 0 0 .000
Flower ........... 2 0 0 .000

134 16 37 .276
New York 

AB. R. H.
1

Ave. j
Combs, cf .... . . 14 3 5 .357 1
Koei.ig, ss .... . I S 1 2 .111 1
Ruth, If, rf . . . . 13 5 5 .385
Meusel. If, rf . . 11 2 2 .182’
Gehrig, lb  ... . . 14 0 5 .357
Lazzeri, 2b ... .. 14 , 2 3 .214
Dugan, 3b ... . . 13 0 4 .308
Severeid, c ... .. 11 1 3 .273
Pennock, p ... 0 0 0 .000
Shocker, r ... .. 2 0 0 .000

120 14 29 .242 
Two base hits— Combs, Kcenlg, 

C’ ehrig. Lbzzerl, Dugan, Dojthit 
(2),  Hornsby, Hafey, O Farrell, 
’Thevenow.

Home runs— Ruth (3),  South- 
worth, Thevenow, Haines.

Runs batted in— Ruth 4, Gehrig
2, Dugan 2. Lazzerl 2, Koenlj 1, 
Combs.'l. Bottomley 4 .Southworth
3. Thevenow 3, Haines 2. Hornsby 
1, Toporcei' l  .Douthit 1, L. Bell

Errors— Koenig (2). L. Bell, 
Alexander.

Left on bases— New York 25, St. 
Louis 27.

<Jv- —

TEST ANSWERS

Cool J
‘weather
COMFORT

Here’s Cozy Gio'w 
Senior.

Strong, attractive, 
durable.

And C ozy Glow  
Junior.

Light, convenient. 
Even hanga on the 

wall.

W ^ s tin ^ o u s e
Coẑ Glow

Makes cool rooms livable. 
Great to dress by, too— or 
for th'e bath. Phone us for 
one.

75 Cents Down. 
Balance Monthly'.

T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  
E le c t r i c  C o m p fu n y

Here are the answers to the ques
tions which appear on the comics 
page:

1. Theodore Dreiser.
2. Twenty-four.
3. "Yo-hon Boy-er.”
4. Russian novelist.
5. A delicate purple.
6. Lya de Putti.
7. Columbus.
S. From hip to knee.
9. Printed or painted cloth.
10. No.

WINNING PLAYERS TO
RECEIVE 96,254.65 EACH

St. Louis. Oct. 7.— The divi
sion of the World Series pool of 
8373.300 for the players, will 
set-another record, for which 
the 1926 series has become 
noted, figures released here 
shov' today. The winning team’s 
players each will receive $6,- j 
254.65 and the losing players ; 
14,129.76 on the base of 25 di
visions in each team.

The previous record in re
ceipts for the first four games, 
in which the players’ share, was 
made in 1923 when the Yankees { 
and Giants divided 8363.783.04.

Of the total players’ share ! 
this year, the Cincinnati Rede. 
Pittsburgh Pirates and Chicaro 
Cubs will get their respective 
share for finishing second, third 
and fourth in the National 
League race and ClevelanJ, 
Philadelphia and Washington in 

I the American League. i
-------------------------------------------------------- -S'

Dr. Fred F. Bushnell
VETERINARIAN 

494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

Ofllra Honrs: 7 to 8 P. M.
T E L E P H O N E  1 8 4 7 .

Special Tire Prices 
To Truck Owners

Seiberling Heavy Duty Cords
30x5 8 p l y ..............................................................  $35.60
33x5 8 ply ..............................................................  $38.30
34x5 8 p ly ..............................................................  $41.60
35x5 8 p l y .........................    $41.00
37x5 8 p ly ..............................................................  $44.20
32x6 10 p l y .......................................................   $59.80
32x6 10 ply Oversize.................................   $64.90
36x6 10 p l y .........................................    $65.40
34x7 10 p l y .........................   $82.00
38x7 10 p l y ..............................................................  $91.80
36x8 12 p ly '...............................................................$116.50
40x8 12 p l y ...............................................................$129.40
42x9 14 ply ............................................................... $208.10

Extra Heavy Special Service
Cords

30x5 8 p l y ..............................................................  $40.10
33x5 8 p l y ..............................................................  $43.20
34x5 8 p l y ..............................................................  $46.70
35x5 8 p l y ..............................................................  $47.70
36x6 10 p l y ..............................................................  $75.10
38x7 12 ply ...........................................  $101.70
,40x8 14 p l y ...............................................................$147.10
29x4.40 Portage Balloons........................................ $12.50

20 to 40 Per Cent. Olf On All 
Auto Accessories and Radio Sets. 

VULCANIZING.
TIRES ON CREDIT—Weekyl Payments.

PORTERFIELD TIRE WORKS
Spruce and Pearl Streets Phons 1235

DANGER OP MASTOID LURKS ?> 
IN COMMON COLDS.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia 
the Health Magazine.

The physician who treats a pa
tient with one of the acute infec
tious diseases, or even the common 
cold, stands most in fear of a sec
ondary Infection of the ear, which, 
if not relieved promptly, may re
sult in mastoiditis.

For Instance, Dr. Anna B. Lefler, 
of California, reported to the spe
cialists attending the annual meet
ing of the American Academy of 
Ophtholmology'and Otolaryngology, 
that 45 of 345 patients with scar
let fever seen during 1925 develop
ed a secondary Infection of the ear.

These patients were treated by a 
prompt cutting of the ear drum to 
release the infected matter held 
under pressure within.

Don’t Walt.
As a result all but three recov

ered promptly and not one had to 
have a mastoid operation. Unfort
unately, persons are Inclined to 
wait too long with ear Infection be
fore having the ear drum opened.

The pus then burrows its way 
into the bony tissues behind the ear 
where it causes mastoid infection.

The physician diagnosis the con
dition on the basis of a bulging in
flamed ear drum, high fever, and 
frequent redness, swelling and pain 
on pressure behind the ear.

The latter symptoms are not, 
however, always present. As Dr. 
A. M. Alden pointed out at the most 
recent meeting of specialists in dis
eases of the ear, an infant may have 
a severe mastoid Infection capable 
of producing profound general

symptoms and even death without 
any qxternal signs.

The records of cases studied in 
the St. Louis Children’s Hospital 
showed that early operation, even 
in the absence of bulging and red
ness behind the ear brought about 
the saving of lives.

Close to the Brain.
An infection in the ear is serious 

because of the secondary symp
toms. The delicate tissues of the 
brain He very close to those of the 
ear, and pus, causing a brain abscese 
or infecting any of the large blood 
vessels about the brain, is likely to 
produce a fatal result.

In this condition, as in most other 
diseases affecting mankind, early 
diagnosis and prompt treatment 
make a '(rast difference in the dura
tion of illness and the final recov
ery.

Cook s Cider O il
Open Ollondays and 

Thnrsdays
We buy apples from you. 
We make cider for you.
We sell cider to you.

Farr Bros., Props
Tel. 118-12.
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mmI Enroll Tonight For |
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I Evening 
I Trade School I
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Classes |
= Instruction Given in =

i  Textile Theory and Shop Work Machine Shop Practice 5 
S Mechanical Drafting Woodworking 5
= Electrical Theory and Shop Work ' Shop Mathematics =r«BMB m»MB
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an d  B ridegroom s,
I

F athers an d  M oth ers
No matter where you may roam, on land or sea and foam, 

you will always hear someone saying, “ I wish I could buy a 
home.”

We all enjoy driving through the country or bathing in the 
surf— but there Is one place we finally stop at— one wb love 
best of all— that spot Is called our Home.

An Ideal Homo in Manchester may be had In a nice cottage 
or a two apartment house. We suggest either of these and 
offer a few of our listings. If the place you have in mind is not 
printed below, call us up as we have selected property In all 
parts of the town for sale. We offer:

Haynes Street, a real honest built house, 2 flats, oak trim 
and floors, steam heat, gas. etc. The price Is very reasonj^ble.

Main Street, cottage of seven rooms with barn and garage, 
nearly 3 acres of land. This place should be picked up by 
someone that knows a bargain. It Is good for a business man, 
for development or for small farm.

New Bungalow, Hollister street, a beauty, fireplace, steam 
, heat, gas, oak Interior, walk and curbing. Price is but 97600. 
Terms. ,

Six-room Cottage, steam heat, gas, lot 50x200, one car 
garage, poultry house and run. Close to school and trolley. 
Price only 93050. 8500 cash is all that Is needed.

We recommend buying now on the new State Road on Cen
ter Street. We offer a fine large two-family house of 12 rooms, 
all modern and a two-car garage, at a low figure. Watch this 
section grow.

If you are planning to build do not fall to pay at least one 
Tlslt to Green Hill Terrace. Look the large lots over, size up 
the type of houses alteady built. That la all is-e nsk. Green 
Hill Terrace is located on Pitkin street close to East Center 
street.

R o b e rt J . Sm ith , lO O S M a in S t .
We BnUd, ^Ve Buy, W e Beat, W e Sell, W e Insure.

I
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HEBRON
The fine weather on Monday 

brought out a fairly representa
tive number of voters and the elec
tion, as it was to be expected when 
Republican ranks are working with 
any show of harmony, resulted in 
a clean sweep for the Republi
cans. There are about 300 voters 
and 175 votes were cast, 95 Repub
lican and 66 Democratic, and 13 
split. Clarence Porter, Democrat, 
who was elected collector of taxes 
last year ran thirteen votes ahead 
of his ticket on Monday's elocuon 
(or the same office. The principal 
officers elected were as follows: 
assessor, Robert E. Foote, r; 
board of relief, Edmund Horton, 
r; selectmen, F. Elton Post, r, 
Claude W. Jones, d; agent of town 
deposit fund, Anne C. Gilbert, d: 
auditor. Prank R. Post, r, Susan
B. Pendleton, d; gr.^nd jurors, 
Prank E. Clark, John B. Lyman, 
Mrs. Edwin T. Smith, r; collector 
of taxes, William Q. Frese, r; con 
stables, Carl Links, r; E. Buell 
Porter, r; Carlton H. Jones, d; 
Frank Jones, d; William S. Grif
fin, d; Fred Rowley, d; Charles 
Segar, d; registrar of voters, John 
N. Hewitt, r; Carlton B. Jones, d; 
town school committee, Susan B, 
Pendleton, d.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Worswlck 
and Mrs. Lulu Lord of South Man
chester and Mr. and Mrs. Sher 
wood Raymond of New Britain, 
were Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. Raymond 
of Raymond Manor, Hebron. Mrs.
C. D. Washburn who has been the 
guest for ten days at the Raymond 
home has returned to her home in 
New Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold House and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Tucker, all of 
Hartford were week-end guests at 
the home of Mrs. Carrie Burnham.

The Rev. and Mrs. C. P. Lillie 
gave a birthday party at their 
home on Sunday in honor of their 
children, Amy and Raymond. The 
party was attended by several chil
dren from the neighborhood.

Inhabitants of the pictuesque 
though perhaps somewhat sleepy 
to^^n of Hebron were surprised to 
read a few days ago an article in 
the Hartford Courant in which 
headlines set forth the statement 
that the old town above mention
ed was “ one of the youngest towns 
in Tolland county" and as such 
was just to celebrate her tenth an
niversary, in a community fair.

Hebron groaned, muttered, and 
almost woke up. Settled 1708 on 
land coming directly from the In
dian chieftain Uncas, Hebron has 
lived to see her territory in part 
strippe'i from her to buHd up the 
cdjoini ig town.: of Marlborough 
and Andover. Since the days 6f 
tlie Civil War airt the opening of 
the great Wes: ?he has suffered a 
decline in we;ilth aiul po;-: 'ation so 
th.ir f.'- ii! IfM.g Ip 1800 the 
wealthiest town in the county and 
second in population, it seemed as 
if (ilsfcolutlon were all there could 
be in store for her. Yet the height 
of hidiguity perhaps h not been 
reached until this ancient town, 
mothers of governors (at least of 
one) judges, historians, noted 
clergy, celebrated in colonial lore, 
having housed Washington and 
Lafayette, having sent julssionar- 
ies to Hartford and being herself 
the scene of the founding of the 
oldest missionary society in the 
United States— is accused of being 
a ten year old. She celebrated her 
bi-centennial in 1908, Age and 
the atmosphere of venerabllity that 
goes with it were all she had and 
being put suddenly into the Infant 
class was a rude surprise.

But look out for this old “ ten 
year old.” There may be life in 
the old girl yet. A federal road 
this very fall is being put through 
her center supplying a link be
tween New York and Boston, con
necting Marlborough and Willi- 
mantic. Colonial houses from 
one hundred and seventy-five 
years old already look upset at the 
thought of the thunderous stream 
of traffic which will shortly sweep 
through their quiet midst. It may 
be that the old town is due in a 
sense to a renewal of it youth 
and that the Courant headlines 
will be prophetic of her future. Let 
us hope she may not turn out to be 
an “ Infant terrible," in that case

The largest electric locomotive in 
the world has been constructed by 
a Geneva, Switzerland, firm. It 
weighs 126 tons, is more than 60 
feet in length and is driven by six 
motors generating 4500 h.p. The 
engine can travel faster than 100 
miles per hoar.

BAYER ASPIRIN 
P R O W  SAFE

.Take without Fear a.? Told 

to “Bayer*' Package

m s£

BUILT to Bake-—to Cook— to Hea^
— . ■ i I V ■

»

and to use coal economically

‘ • 'J

GLENDALE
This Guarantee 
Assures Complete 
Satisfaction

4 - ■ I

. . .  are the liiost efficient and easiest 
to control ranges in America

Does not affect 
the Heart

Unless you see tho "Bayer Cross" 
un package or on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twen
ty-five years for

Colds 
Neuritis 
Toothache 
Neuralgia

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

Ear*' unbroken “ Bayer" package 
on tains proven directions. Handy 

boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell bottles 
of 24 and 100.— Adv.

it,

tVOO-
CotttV*

•Sold exclusively in Hartford by Garber Brothers 
at Everyday lowest prices and Club Plan o f Payment

OU are cordially invited to visit our enlarged Stove 
^ DepBurtment and see the Complete Display of

G L E N D A L E  Coal and Combination Coal and Gas 
Ranges in black and porcelain

Only 5 of 24 Models Shown Here

Glendale

Liberal
Allowance for 
Your Old Stove 
On Trade hi—
Stove Pipe, Elbows, 
Collars and Dampers 
Free W ith Every 
Stove— ^Our Men 
W ill Set Up Stoves

Has a wonderful bak
ing oven. Heat from the 
fire passes over, under 
and all around the oven. 
All castings are extra 
heavy and exceptionally 
smooth and cast from 
new iron, not sci'ap. 
Each piece of nickel is 
removable. Exception
ally efficient. Just im
agine— t̂he price is only

»59.50

This range has 18- 
inch oven with no cut
off space. Large fire
box, ample room for 
water front. All cast
ings are extra heavy and 
exceptionally s m o o t h  
and are cast from new 
iron, not scrap. It is 
the easiest range in the 
world to control. A won
derful range at ah ex
tremely low price.

Glendale

$
(«)

69 .50

S
'•5
!
ill

'Who Knows Better Than 
the Successful Housewife
that after all it depends on the range a great 
deal how good the cooking and the baking is.

Ask the housewife who owns a Glendale 
. . .  and she will tell you that her cooking and 
baking is successful due to the fact that her 
Glendale range never fails her. The Glendale 
spreads a quick direct clean heat to every 
chamber. It does not let any heat escape. 
It is a very dependable range.

Made by one of the oldest stove companies 
in New England . .  . the Glendale represents 
true New England.quality and honest value. 
The Glendale has proven beyond a single 
doubt to eveiy housewife that owns one . . .  
that it is indeed, a range worthy of being in 
ev^y home.

Come, see the complete Glendale line be
fore you select a new range. They are the 
best stove values on the market.

Glendale Modern

^ 7 9 .50

I
n(

The Glendale "36”
Combination Coal, W ood 

and Gas

»139 .50
This range has two lids for coal heat

ing and four gas burners with automatio 
lighter. Coal and gas ovens are each 
twenty Inches and there is also a full 
else gas broiler. The range Is the lesult 
of years of research In combination gas 
ranges. Each system is abeolutely aep- 
arate from the other, each having its 
own oven, and should not be contused 
with ranges in which one oven Is heated 
by both coal and gas. Garber Brothers*

This range “will fill the specific 
need for those who need a fairly 
good sized oven. It will bake, 
cook, and heat—it will do all three 
thoroughly. Cast from new iron, 
not scrap. Has large fire box and 
removable nickel trimmings. No 
r i ^ e  of equal size can compare 
with this model at Garber 
Brothers’ EVERYDAY lowest 
price of o n ly ........................ $79.50

Other Glendale

The Glendale “400”
Combination Coal, Wood 

and Gas *

*169.50
Larger than the Glendale 86 . . .  

this combination range has four 
lids for coal unit and four gas 
burners with automatic lighter. 
Two large ovens for baking, 16 
inches wide and 13 inches deep. 
Removable porcelain broiler tray. 
Guaranteed twenty years. Noth
ing finer to look at or easier to 
control can be had and Garber 
Brothers’ EVERYDAY price is

a
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE HERALD’S HOME PAGE ' FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN

njuffui

FICTIONw y  Anne Austin
CHAPTER XXII

\ V  / ITHOUT giving Faith a chance 
 ̂ to utter the shocked protests 

that were trembling on her 
lips. Cherry skipped into the dining 
room, snatched her Impudent little 
hat from her tumbled curls, and 
flung it expertly so that it became 
a saucy headgear for the green glass 
howl of artificial fruit on the side
board. ^

“ Hello. Daddy’." In her musical 
voice there was no hint, of anger or 
resentment for the whipping he had 
given her the night before. She 
flung herself like a child against the 
breast of the stooped, haggard-faced 
man. “ Let’s kiss and make up. 
Daddy." She laid her lovely cheek 
against the grayish leather of his 
face, and smiled like an adorable, re
pentant child, begging forgiveness 
lor a minor offense.

"All right. Let’s eat supper," her 
father said gruffly, his arm stiff 
about her slim shoulders, but there 
were tears in his kind bromi eyes. 
“ But no more shenanigans from you, 
young lady!”

‘ "iVhere’s Junior?”  Mr. Lane asked 
a few moments later, as he ladled 
generous helpings of Irish stew into 
the thick dinner plates.

“ Here I am, Dadi I stepped on 
the gas when I smelled the Irish 
stew! Don’t give mo too many car
rots, but lots of onions and pota
toes.”

“ This isn’t a short-order lunch 
wagon, son.” Mr. Lane said mUdly, 
but Faith smiled with amusement 
as she noted that he gave the boy 
exactly what he had requested. 
“How’s business today, Jimmy?"

“ Middlin’,”  “ Long”  Lane grinned. 
“ Cleared about nine dollars, I'd say. 
Gee, Pop, when I get the old bus 
paid for, and can go into business 
for myself, dealin’ direct with the 
jobbers. I'll bo ’Get-Rich-Quick Wal
lingford. Junior’—and then I won’t 
give a doggone if you do call me 
Junior." He raised his - head from 
his almost prayerful attention to 
stew, to grin amiably at the mem
bers of his family. But when his 
glance rested on Cherry, daintily 
arranging her hair with a diamond
decked hand, his jaw dropped, and 
his eyes bulged ludicrously. "For 
cryin’ out loud!" he ejaculated at last. 
“ Where’d you get the headlight? 
Anybody but an expert like me’d 
say it was real! Funny—I didn’t 
think Bob Hathaway’d give you a 
phony sparkler!"

“ It’s not phony,” Cherrj- smiled at 
him with maddening coyiieM, as she 
rested her chin on her hand; so that 
the big, square-cut, three-carat dia
mond showed to the best advantage. 
“ And Bob Hathaway didn’t give it to 
me. Didn’t you hear me give him 
the air?"

“ Cherry!" Her father’s knuckly 
hand shot out and seized her hand 
almost roughly. "If that damned 
scoundrel, Ettleson, give you that 
ring—"

"Ettleson!" Color flooded Cherry’s 
cheeks, and her voice crackled .with 
anger. "He doesn't know there’s 
money enough in the world to buy 
this diamond!"

“Then where did you get it?" Jim 
Lane thundered, striking the table 
a sharp blow with his knife.

“ From my fiance,”  Cherry retorted. 
“ I ’m engaged to be married to Mr. 
Cluny.”

“ The old monkey gland you’re 
workin’ for?’ ’ “ Long" demanded In-
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"For crym* out loudl” ejaculated Junior. "W here'd you 
get the headlight?’’

siiiuninrsi

credulously. “ 'Why, good Lord, he’s 
old enough to be your grand-daddy."

"!But not too old to be my ’sweet 
daddy’,’’ Cherry shot back at him 
impudently. “He’s not so old—only 
sixty-eight.”

“ I ’ll put a stop to this fool non
sense right now!" Her father tried 
to tear the ring from the finger of 
the hand he still held in a vise-like 
grip.

Cherry tore her hand from his 
grasp and rubbed her reddened rin
gers indignantly. “ I ’m of age! I’m 
eighteen! You’re rather over-acting 
the stern parent role lately. But 
Mr. Cluny’ll like you. He’s old-fash
ioned, too. He insists on coming to 
ask you and Muggy for my hand. 
-•i.nd here you’%'e gone and almost 
broken it!"

“ When is he coming. Cherry?” 
Faith rose from the table, as if the 
sight of food nauseated her.

“Tonigl'.t,” Cherry snapped. “ And 
I give you fair warning it won’t do 
a bit of good for you or Dad to pull 
a roughhouse. I ’m going to marry 
him and you’d all better make up 
your minds to it. For heaven’s sake. 
Joy, shut your mouth! You lool; 
dumb enough with it shut, but with 
it hanging like that you look an 
adenoidal imbecile.”

"W hat’s an adenoidal imbecile?” 
Joy demanded, but no one voluntered 
to enlighten her.

“ You’ll simply kill Mother when 
you tell her.” Faith began to cry 
silently.

“ Leave It to me! I ’ll make her 
like it.” Cherry retorted, as she rose 
from the table, having scarcely 
touched her food.

The rest of the family never knew 
what took place between Mrs. Lane 
and her favorite daughter, but 
somehow Cherry made good her 
promise to "make her like it” for 
Mrs. Lane insisted on rising from 
her sick bed. dressing, with Cherry’s 
solicitous aid, in her best—a navy

blue silk foulard—and taking her 
place in the living room, to await 
the agcvl suitor’s arrival.

At eight o’clock Cherry emerged 
from her room, fragrant with 
French perfume, beautiful and child
ish looking in a knee-length dress of 
crisp white taffeta, her slender, boy
ish hips girdled with a wide 
crushed sash of orchid satin ribbon.

Mr. Lane refused to sanction the 
unwelcome suitor’s visit by changing 
into his Sunday clothes, a fact with 
which Mrs. Lane was bitterly re
proaching him when the doorbell 
rang.

Faith, at Cherry’s insistence, had 
con.sented to be present at the inter
view. But her heart was heavy with 
grief for the ghastly mistake which 
Cherry was making. Junior had 
excused himself, on the plea of a 
date, and Joy had been banished to 
the bedroom she shared with Faith, 
to do her homework.

Cherry herself answered the door. 
Mr. Lane keeping his seat in sullen, 
glowering silence.

“ Oh. don’t you look grand!" 
Cherry's high, musical voice caroled 
from the doorway. “Evening clothes 
and silK hat ’n everything! Give me 
your hat. I promise not to hurt it. 
Dad. Mother, this is Mr. Cluny! 
Mother i.sn’t a bit well, Mr. Cluny, 
but she got up and dressed specially 
to meet you.”

“ I am indeed honored." The tall 
spare man, in faultlessly fitting eve
ning clothes, bent over Mrs. Lane, 
and raised her hand to his lips.

“ I ’m real pleased to meet you, Mr. 
Cluny. My* daughter. Cherry, has 
been talking a powerful lot about 
you. It’s ’Mr. Cluny says this’ and 
’Mr. Cluny thinks that’, until we’ve 
all got so we think Mr. Cluny must 
be a mighty great man.” Mrs. 
Lane tucked her head coyly, and 
smiled up at the white-haired, dis
tinguished-looking old man with the 
last flutter of the coquetry which 
must have charmed Jim Lane in his

flaming twenties.
"Howdy." Jim Lane offered hl» 

hand reluctantly. "Have a. chair.”
"And this is Miss Faith.’- Mr. 

Cluny, before accepting Mr. Lane’s 
ungracious invitation, turned with 
charming courtjiness to the silent 
girl who stood beside the piano. “ 'We 
have met before—under circum
stances which 1 hope I can now ex
plain,”  and he smiled at his refer
ence to the love scene between him
self and Cherry which- Faith had In- 
terrulJted on her visit to the law
yer’s offices.

"Yes, Cherry has told us—the— 
news,”  Faith said bluntly, feeling 
that she and her lather could not 
bear to have the visit prolonged by 
polite exchanges of compliments.

“ I—ah—hope we understand each 
other then,”  he said in a ceremonious 
but cordial voice. “ The truth of the 
matter, Mrs. Lane”— he bowed with 
Chestei’fleldian courtesy t o w a r d  
Cherry's mother— “ and Mr. Lane, Is 
that I  have asked your charming 
little daughter to be my wife. I 
have—ah—anticipated that the—ah 
—not negligible difference In our 
ages might—ah—predispose you to 
look with—ah—disfavor upon my 
pcoposal.”  He paused, as if courte
ously giving his audience a chance 
to register a protest. If any.

’ ’You’re mighty right It does,”  and 
Jim Lane brought a knuckly hand 
down heavily upon the arm of his 
chair. “ You’re DAMN right It does!”

"Now, Jim Lane!” Mrs., Lan^ 
struggled to keep the ’"company” 
tones in her voice but failed. “Don't 
mind Mr. Lane, Mr. Cluny. Of 
course Cherry is Just the apple of 
our eye, and what we want is, her 
happiness. It’s goin’ to be a terrible 
wrench to us to lose her, even to a 
man like you, Mr. Cluny, but If she 
loves you and you love her—”

“ To make your daughter happy 
will be the chief aim of my life,” the 
white-haired suitor said pompously. 
“ She has assured mo that she—ah— 
loves me, and my emotion toward 
her certainly could not be described 
by any word short of adoration. 
From the—ah—financial standpoint, 
I am looking forward to—ah—com
pensating you, her parents, hand
somely for the loss of—ah—her In
come as a business woman—”

“ I don’t guess you’d better finish 
what you’re tr>’in’ to say," Jim Lane 
interrupted harshly. “ The Lanes 
ain’t on charity yet and never will 
be, long as my strength holds out. 
As far as Cherry’s salary goes, she’s 
sp^nt every penny of it on her back, 
ain’t paid a cent of board since she’s 
been workin’ and I didp't ask her to. 
I ’m a self-supportin’ and a fam ily 
supportin’ man, Mr. Cluny, and I re
fuse to listen to insults. I don’t care 
how damn much money you’ve grot!"

The red of anger and embarrass
ment crept up the waxen, almost 
transparent cheeks of the old man. 
but he kept admirable control of his 
voice.

’ ’I accept the rebuke. Mr. Lane, In 
the spirit in which It is given. I ad
mire your independence, sir, respect 
you for it. I only meant to say that 
it would be my great pleasure to give 
Mrs. Lane, whom I know from 
Cherrj* to be an invalid, all the com
forts and luxuries to which m y’ 
wife’s mother will be entitled. I had 
thought of a trained nurse for her, 
and a housekeeper to relieve Miss 
Faith, who, I understand, wishes to 
take up a business career. However, 
all this is beside the question, and 
can be gone into when we know each 
other better. I f you will permit me. 
I now—ah—make formal request for 
the hand of yoiir daughter in mar
riage.”

"TMs Is exactly like an oia-tasb- 
ioned plaj*,”  Cherry laughed. “ You 
do it oeautifully, Ralph dear. I ’m 
going to have a terrible time living 
up to j'our elegant manners. Now, 
Daddy, speak jmur little piece. And 
remember, I ’m groing to marry him 
whether you say so or not!’ ’

"Then I can’t see no reason for 
me sayln’ anj'thlng.” Mr. Lane ross 
and stamped out of the room.

(To Be Continued)
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GIRL of JOH/fY
JOHN'S CHANCE.

I was having all *I could do to 
keep my feet upon the floor. I was 
afraid that John Meredith would in 
.some way get his iron shoe en
tangled in something and we would 
both go down. But he seemed to 

. have the strength of two men. 
Slowly but surely he forged ahead, 
holding me safely in his arms. 
When he reached a breathing space 
he turned and called to Jerry, who 
was a little way behind flghting 
frightened men like a demon. 
“ Hathaway,” he called, "bring my 
sister over here. My secretary 
and I will care for her and Judy. 
You, then, can give all your care 
to Miss Riley.”

I was proud of John. He looked 
indeed what he had proclaimed him
self— a god— he towered above the 
crouching men, and as they came 
near me in their frenzied intent to 
get out, he felled them to the floor 
as calmly as though they were nine 
pins and then with out arm about 
me he would reach down and pull 
them up, cowed and ready to do his 
bidding.

I did'uot know there were so 
many people in the restaurant. The 
room seemed jammed, I learned 
afterward that all those from the 
kitchen, as well as from the private 
dining room, had rushed In at the 
first explosion.

Jerry and John’s secretary fought 
themselves up to where we were 
standing with the girls safely In 
their care. ' John pushed them in

This And That In
Fem inine Lore

need not mourn because’ you are 
neither a hero nor a saint.— Beech
er.

The flared silhouette Is charm
ing for velvet, and scalloped edges 
finish the two-piece vedvet suit 
beautifully. One that I saw recent
ly was of a beautiful black chiffon 
velvet, the scallops were small and 
at neck and cuffs were touches of 

1 a rich ecru lace.
I MARY TAYLOR.

‘ ‘Your trees look like the Illus
trations in the catalogues” said a 
customer the other day at Apple- 
croft, 302 West Center street. Do 
go to the farm If possible to select 
your winter apples of which ^they 
have fifteen varieties. The ring for 
A*pplecroft is 574-2.

In a current magazine an office 
manager tells why he makes It a 
point never to hire a pretty girl, 
which to make the story short ■was 
because an executive whom he 
knew fell down on his job after 
the arrival of an extremelj* pretty 
secretary. Not until the young 
woman had been removed to an
other department was he able to 
deliver the goods.

The best artists In the world 
seem to be kept busy designing 
powder box covers, perfume bot
tles and other boxed and hottlea 
articles that women cannot help 
buying. It’s the same 'way with 
candy bo.xes, the attractive cover 
or label makes one buy and buy.

The pear salad below may please 
your bridge or sewing club some 
afternoon, multiplied to serve the 

I required number. This will serve 
four. If entertaining serve it with 
tiny assorted sandwiches or dainty 
hot buttered rolls.

Pear Salad.
Two large pears, 1 orange, % 

cup sugar, M  cup water, % cup 
walnut meats, % cup seeded Cali
fornia grapes, ^  cup whipped 
cream, boiled salad dressing.

Make a heavy -syrup of sugar 
and water. Add pears, pared, cut 
in halves and cores removed and 
cook over a low fire until pears are 
transparent. Add the orange cut iu 
Ihin slices with the pears. ’When 
pears are tender and clear remove 
from syrup and reduce syrup to 
jelly. Fill cavities of pears with 
this jelly. Arrange on hearts of let
tuce and sprinkle with orange 
slices. Add grapes and nuts to sal
ad dressing and fold In whipped 
cream. Mask pears with this mix
ture and serve.

The fruit is, of course, well chill
ed befoie arranging as a salad.

By the new Circuline method of 
permanent waving, which is used 
at the Lily Beauty Shop in the 
House and Hale building, your 
hair is tested beforehand and jX)U 
get the best wave for your individ
ual type of hair. For particulars 
’phone Mrs. Robinson, 1671,

The small hat of felt or velour 
seems to outnumber ten to one 
the large one this autumn so far. 
The milliners are doing ali sorts of 
tricks in folding and pleating the 
new high crowns. Occasionally a 
handsome velour will have its 
crown cut off In points and the 
height increased^ by the insertion 
of a handsome matching brocade. 
Ribbon trimmings are much used, 
and braidings* of different colored 
ribbons, arranged on the felt in .a 
scroll or other design.

I The first hath tub in America 
was designed by Adam Thompson. 
It was encased in mahogany, lined 
with sheet lead and weighed a ton. 
The water connections were very 
crude. Eight years after the first 
bath tub was installed in the 
White House. There were laws 
against using these new tubs, and 
it is on record that in 1845 Boston

front of him. "Make a flying! 
wedge,” he said, “ and I will tackle' 
anyone who tries to get within your! 
guard.” !

By a wonderful exhibition of| 
strength, John began pushing me! 
ahead of him as rapidly as possible,' 
but I noticed with great pride that! 
he never jeopardized any other man| 
or woman in his anxiety to get me 
out.

1 olumes of smoke from some
where began clouding the air. It 
seemed to me that fate was laugh
ing at our flight. John found time 
to bend down to where my head was 
lying on his breast and say: “ Judy, 
darling, this is the most triumph
ant moment of my life. I am car
rying, actually carrying to safety, 
just as any other man would, the 
woman I love. It makes no differ
ence if I have a crippled arm and 
foot, if my other arm and foot are 
strong enough to do the work. And 
they will be, Judy, don’t you be 
afraid.”

‘ ‘I am not afraid, John. I know 
if It be humanly possible for any
one to get me out of here you will 
do It and If—

"Don’t say It, Judy, don’t say it. 
In just a minute more we’ll be out
side. Jerry and my sister have 
just passed through the door.”

There was another ripping report 
and one of the gorgeous glass chan
deliers, which for years had been 
one of the advertisements for the 
Beaux Arts, came crashing down 
upon'us.

It’s a queer thing, but afterward 
I remembered that at the first om
inous cracking. I cast my eyes up
ward and saw that great mass of 
glass balls and hea'vy prisms break
ing away from the ceiling.

Involuntarily I screamed. I felt] 
mjrself borne swiftly to the floor as' 
though someone had struck me 
down, and knew no more.
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Grimy But N ot 
So Grim

By Olive Roberts Barton

One time a business man born in 
a city, reared and trained in a city 
and indebted to the same city for 
hi.s financial success, without word 
or warning to his astonished fam
ily, bought a farm in a beautiful 
v;illcy aud announced his Intention 
of ending his days there.

That was some years ago. He is 
dead now, and I hope that in his 
peaceful valley he was able to car
ry out his theory of “ squaring 
himself with life,” as he called it. 
He explained it all one evening as 
we sat out under the stars.

“ All my life,” he said, ” I have 
had a feeling that man was born 
to work wi:h his hands. Not to 
hold a pen, or a telephone receiv
er, but a spade or a pick or a ham
mer or chisel.

“ I decided that when my duty to 
my family was done, as the world 
nowadays thinks.-, of a father’s 
duty to his family, I was golng^to 
do my duty to myself. Now I am 
doin,g it. My hands are getting 
rough, my nails broken with hard 
work, and no one on earth can 
know how proud I am of them. I 
dig in the earth, I work with the 
animals, I clean the barn, and 
shoved manure. I look upon my 
overalls and boots with greater 
pride than that which I viewed my 
first dress suit, and a dinner of 
boiled cabbage and corn beef taste 
better than sauce Marguery at the 
finest New York hotel. |

“ Call it penace if you like— and [

class It ’With sack cloth and ash
es, but you are wrong. I feel for 
the first time in my life that I am 
doing God’s work In the world. He 
intended man to work with his 
hands. We should not be afraid 
of grime or dirt.”

Wken I see the avalanche of la
bor savers that flood the world ev
ery year, and watch the human 
race slowly losing the power of 
both hands and feet, I often think 
of his words. How many girls 
can sew or cook or clean a win
dow? How many boys can drive 
a nail or patch a hole in the plas
ter? We are developing brain at 
the expense of muscle. And if we 
shun honest dirt, are we not shut
ting our eyes to the grim realities 
o f life?

DON’T WRAP ICE

If Ice is melting very rapidly 
during the hot weather, do uot 
wrap it in newspapers before plac
ing it in the Ice box. Ice that 
doesn’t melt is useless for the pres
ervation of foods; It' must melt,’ to 
cool the Ice box. 1

Tidy, Curly
Hair in Summer ~

>  By Edna Wallace Hoppeg
I  use a hair dress which' every 

p rl and woman would delight to 
know, especially in summer. It 
keeps my hair wavy, fluffy, glossy, 
tidSy. I  never go to a hairdresser, 
never have a Marcel wave. I get 
all that curl and glow by using this 
dressing twice a week in my room.

iGreat experts made this ^essr 
ing especially for me. It is not 
sticky or ^easy. It quickly does 
to perfection all my hair needs to 
be beautiful, ■wavy and tidy.

Now all toilet counters st^pljr Uie same 
dressing under the name Edna Wallace 
Hoppers Wave and Sheen. The price 
is /Sc. My guarantee comes with each 
botU  ̂so you risk nothing by a test. Go 
try it. ’You will find it just what yon 
want. It is one of the best helps I ever 
found to keep women looking nice.

 ̂ Be Sure Your Milk 
i IS PASTEURIZED

— Especially daring the 
HOT WEATHER

J. H. HEWITT
40 Holl St. Tel. 2056.

banned bathing except by medical 
prescription!

You’re sure to find just what 
>011 want in a gift for a wedding 
or any other event at The Old 
Wood Shop, Pitkin street and ESst 
Center. The difficulty is to decide 
which— not what, there are so 
many artistic things to be found 
there in pottery, brasses, glass
ware. pictures and antiques.

Dorothy Fisher defines "a 
home” like this: “ Any relationship 
which, for the people involved, 
comes as near as humanly possi
ble to provide everybody in It with 
the best background for his 
healthful growth and activity.”

The half-ripo tomatoes are deli
cious fried in bacon fat, or cut in 
very thick slices and broiled, first 
sprinkling with salt and pepper 
and dots of butter. Select firm, ripe 
tomatoes and slice off the to p ,fo l 
low out the inside, drain and mix 
with an equal amount of grated 
pineapple. Top with cocoanut and 
serve with any desired dressing.

Coffee which contains only a 
slight amount of protein and sug
ar is regarded as a stimulant ra
ther than a food. When cream and 
sugar is added it has some food 
value, unless one is dieting and 
wishes to omit the calories.

The woman who can afford only 
one evening or dinner gown for 
the season would better choose one 
of the popular lace models which 
may be worn over various colored 
slips, wearing artificial flowers on 
the shoulder or at the waist which 
harmonize with the color of the 
slip.

Spanish Oysters.
Place large oysters in a sauce

pan, sprinkle with salt and 1 cup 
finely-chopped pimentoes. Cover 
and cook slowly until oysters are 
plump. Serve on hot toast with 
melted butter and lemon juice, 3 
teaspoons butter to 1 of lemon 
juice, poured over them. A sprin
kling of chopped parsley makes 
the dish more colorful and appetiz
ing.

The earth is fringed and carpet
ed not with, forests but with grass
es. Only have enough of little vir
tues and common fidelities and you

NOT PROHIBrraD.
"Cocktail costumes” are the 

vogue in Paris, and consist of a 
sleeveless froclf of metal cloth or 
satin combinettNwith a short velvet 
jacket in black, red, or any strik
ing color.

Shirred Hat

An example of the shirred treat
ment In , millinery. A pinky beige 
velvet crown mounted on a black 
bandeau ând trimmed with crosse 
aigrqjtes in pinky beige and black.

Try
Figure Mold and 

NuCharm
Garments, made by NuBone 
Corset Co. Dressm^ers and 
Tailors of Paris and New York 
are requesting their patrons to 
have their go'wns fitted over a 
foundation garment —  Corset, 
Girdle or Kumfy Korset— to 
assure a perfect fitting gown. 
Full information from, will call 
by appointment, .

Mrs, A. M. Gordon
689 Main Street 

So. Manchester, Conn.

MOTHER!
Child’s Harmless Laxative Is 

“ California Fig Syrup"

Even if cros's, feverish, bilious, 
constipated or full of cold, children 
love the pleasant taste of “ Califor
nia Fig Syrup.”  A teaspoonful 
never fails to gently clean the liver 
and bowels and sweeten the stom
ach.

Ask your druggist for genulns 
"California Fig Syrup” which has 
directions for babies and children ol 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say “ California”  or you 
may get an imitation flg syrup.—  
Adv.

For yoox next partji 
if you wish 

To Mxvc • moat deUdoQ* 
dkh.

Try lobater adkd? 700*0

It'a m>lendid,s«^tb oor 
recipe. ^

WnU /or IZonpr 
Book, CaloMdar 
Cookiog Hmo tabU to

HELLMANFTS
BLUE RIBBON

M ayon n aise

REMOVAL SALE
Just to encourage buying during this sale we ai'e going to give free with every pur

chase amounting to five dollars one pair of Gordon Silk Stockings, retail value one dol
lar in all the leading stores throughout the country. Remember spend five in merchan
dise and get ope pair free. Now would be a good time to secure your holiday gifts at 
unusual prices. We feature high-grade merchandise moderately priced with one ob
ject in view, namely your confidence plus patronage. Always glad to serve you. Note 
some of the items listed below.

Velour Hats, value $5.95. d*>f Q C  Felt Hats, value $5.95.
N ow ........................................  Now

Velvet Hats, value $5.00.
N o w ............ ......................... $3.95

$4.95
Glove Silk Vests, value Q C

$2.50. Now ................... .
Glove Silk Bloomers, value 

$3.25. Now .........................  f  O

Glove Silk Step-ins, value
$3.00. Now .......................

Glove Silk Slips, value 
$3.50. Now .......................

$2,50
$2.95

Meyer’s Kid Gloves, value Meyer’s Silk Gloves, value
$3.50. Now .........................  qp l.U U  $3.50. Now .........................  ^  1 .U U

Meyer’s Sueiie Gloves, $1.00
value $2.50. .Now

\ '

Gordon full fashiqn Stock-. $1>35Gordon full fashion Stock-^ T *7 Ci ” -------------YV------
ings, value $2.00. Now .... O  ings, value $1.5a m w

Gordon full fashion Stock- 85c
ings, value-$1.00. Now .

Rayon Silk Vests, value $1.25. Q  Q  ^  Rayon Silk Step-ins, value d* -I 
Now ................................................ “ O C  $2.00. Now ..........^  i  • I ^

Rayon Silk Bloomers, value $1.75
$2.25. Now

Children’s Stockings, value ^  -| Children’s Knitted Vests, d»
39c. Now, 4 p a irs ..............  V  •vlU value 50c. Now, 4 f o r -----  qp 1  c V/VF

Children’s Socks, value d * 1  Children’s Ivnitted Pants, d**!
50c. Now, 12 p a irs ............  rD 1  •V/U value 50c. Now, 4 f o r ........  JL • V V r

Ladies’ Silk Stockings, n O
value 69c. Now, 3 p a ir -----  V  A v

Silk Scarfs, value $3,001 
Now ................................... $2.00 Silk Scarfs, value $2.00. 

Now .....................................

Women’s Union Suits, value Women’s Bloomers, value
$1.50. Now .................................0 0  C $1.25. Now ...........................

Women^s Vests, value $1.25. Women’s Vests, value 69c.

Women’s Vests, value 59c. Q  Q  
New ............................ .................. O U C

$1.50
75c
50c

Remember with every five dollar value you get one in return. Get your share 
early and don’t forget the place— 645 Main Street.

M.J. O ’BRIEN
Specialty Shop

645 MAIN STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

- : '  ;  
• * * • V'  . 5Ti fAc*;.
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Girls* Bowlitig League 
Starts Tomorrow Night

Tonight is the date set for theft Weaving (2) vs. Spinning (2),
Harvest Suppfer held by the Girls* 
Athletic Association of Cheney 
Brothers at Cheney hall and it is 
expected it will be largely attend
ed. Tomorrow night the girls' 
bowling league will convene for 
the first of its winter sessions. The 
teams are well split up this year 
and it is expected the competition 
will be much warmer.

The first round of the schedule 
and the names of the girls who are 
bowling on the various teams fol
lows:

Weaving Ke. 1<
Annie Symington, capt.
Martha KaSulki.
Rose Smith.
Carrie Novak.
Florence Hayden.

Weaving No. 2.
Jennie Lappen, capt.
Nellie -Woodhouse.
Anna Filiere.
Anna Wabrek.
Emily Kissmann.

Weaving No. 8.
Annette Taggart, capt.
Clara Jackmore.
Mary Morgan.
Mary Klein.
Louise Calve.

Throwing No. 1.
Signer Sheekey, capt.
Martha Xeansdy.
Ida Jarvis.
Martha Boyle.
Lillian McCabe.

Throwing No. 2.
Louise Pukofky.
Louise Roth.
Ruby Ritchie.
Lillian Foots.
Martha Sauer.

Spinning No. 1.
Lucy Ladd, capt.
Edith Massey.
Lillian Thompson.
Mae Ridgeway.
Marcella Karpin.

S|iinniug No. 2.
Bessie Moonan, capt.
Anna Gustafson.
Elisabeth Franelsehlna.
Myrtle Volkert.
Evelyn Slllano,

Main Office.
Mildred .Altken, capt.
Florence Metcalf.
Llnnea Swanson.
Beatrice MacDonald.
Florence Madden.

Ribbon.
Helen Gustafson, capt.
Johanna Jackmore.
Alice Ponttcelio.
Ruth Petersen.

^ Eva Armstrong.
'  014 Mill.

Mildred Wright, capt.
Lillian Armstrong.
Mabel Frost.
Hattie Lennon. ^
Esther Lautenbaeh.

Dreesing.
Helene Millard, capt.
Anna Cole.
Katherine Tureek.
Lillian Carlson.
Lena Ubsrt.

Velvet.
Mary McKinney, capt.
Jennie Lucas.
Ethel Anderson.
Mary Hassett.
Mae Sherman.
schedule for fTrle’ bowling 

league, first round:
October 8.

Weaving (1) vs. Ribbon, alleys
4 and 6. M.

Weaving (2) vs. Old Mill, alleys
1 and 2. C.

Weaving (8) vs. Spinning (2), 
alleys 3 and 4. 0. . . . .

Dressing vs. Spinning (1), al
leys 2 and 3. M.

Throwing (1) vs. Main Office, 
allejs 8 and 7. M.

Throwing (2) vs. Velvet, alleys 
8 and 9. M.

October 18.
Weaving (1) rs. Dressing, al

leys 6 and 7. M. ,
weaving (2) vs. Velvet, alleyf

3 and 4. C. ;
Weaving (3) vs. Throwing (2), 

alleys 1 and 2. C. ' ,
Ribbon vs. Main Office, alleys 8 

and 9. M.
Throwing (1) vs. Spinning (1),

alleys 4 and 5. M.
Spinning (2) vs. Old Mill, alleys

2 and 3. M.
October 22.

Weaving (1) vs. Main Office, al
leys 1 and 2. C.

CONDEMNS 655 CATTLE 
IN CONN. IN A MONTH

State Departm ent Issues Re
port io r  Septem ber; M id 
Dog Epidemic Disappears.

Hartford, Oct. 7.—Connecticut's 
Departmght tor Domestic Animals 
condemned 655 head of cattle dur
ing the month of September after 
giving tuberculin tests to 4,731. In 
doing this work the department 
examined 293 herds In all parts of 
the state and then issued 23 "ac
credited herd” certificates for herds 
that totaled 516 head of cattle. 
Certificates showing that the herds 
had been tested and reactors re
moved were issued for 1,413 head 
and certificates were given for 1,- 
381 head in herds that had no re
actors-

September saw 1,013 head of cat
tle imported into the state for 
dairy and breeding purposes and 
401 for immediate slaughter. Other 
live stock Importations during the 
past month were: 114 horses, 6,- 
083 swine. 261 sheep and 71,966 
poultry.

An epidemic of rabies prevalent 
in the state during July and August 
has apparently been checked, ac
cording to George E.'XJorwln, depu
ty commissioner of the department, 
who today announced that no new 
cases have been reported in upward 
of three weeks. The epidemic was 
particularly severe in Hartford 
county.

alleys 4 and 5. M.
Weaving (3) vs. Velvet, alleys 

2 and 3. M.
Ribbon va. Spinning (1). alleys 

8 and 7. M.
Throwing (1) vs. Dressing, al

leys 8 and 9. M.
Throwing (2) vs. Old Mill, al

leys 8 and 4. C.
Oaober sm.

Weaving (1) vs. Throwing (1). 
alleys 3 and 4. C.

Weaving 2) vS. Weaving (3), 
alleys 6 and 7. M.

Velvet TB. Spinning (2), alleys 1 
and 2. C. '

Ribbon vs. Dreseing, alleys  ̂
and 5. M. .

Spinning (11 vs Old Mill, al
leys 8 and 9. M.

Throwing (2) vs. Main Office, 
alleys 2 and 3. M.

November B.
Weaving (1) vs. Old Mill, alleys 

2 and 3. M.
Weaving (2) vs. Spinning (1), 

alleys 1 and 2. C.
Weaving (3) vs. Main Office, al

leys 3 and 4. C.
Ribbon rs. Velvet, alleys 8 and 

9. M.
Throwing ( t)  vs. Throwing (2), 

allsys 4 and 5. M. -
Dresaing vs. Spinning (2), al

lays 8 and 7. M.
November 19.

Weaving (1) vs. Velvet, alleys 
4 and 6. M.

Weaving (2) vS. Throwing (2), 
alleys 8 and 9. M.

Wearing (3) vs. Dreislag, al- [ 
leys 2 and 3. M.

Ribbon vs. Throwing (1), alleys
1 and 2. C.

Spinning (2) vs. Spinning ( i) ,  
alleys 3 Sad 4. 0.

Main Office re. Old Mill, alleys 
8 and 7. M.

November >19.
Weaving (1) vs. Spinning (2), 

alleys I and 9. M.
Weaving (2) vs. Main Offies, al

leys 4 and b. M.
Weaving (9) vs. Ribbon, alleys 

8 end 7. M.
Spinning (1) vs. Velvet, alleys

2 and 3. M.
Throwing (1) vs. Old Mill,' al

leye I and 4. C.
Throwing (2) vs. Dressing, al

ie n  1 u d  2. 0.
November I8« ^

Weaving (1) rs. Wearing (8>r 
alleye 8 and 4. 0.

Weaving (2) vi. Ribbon, alleys 
2 end 8. M.

Old Mill vs. Dressing, alleys 4 
and 5. M.

Main Office vi. Rptaalsg ( f ) .  al
leys 1 and 2. 0. ,

Throwing (1) re. Valvet, nlleye 
8 and 9. M.

Throwing (2) rs. Spinning (1), 
alleys 8 and 7. M.

December 8.
Weaving (1) vs. Wenving (f ) . 

alleys 1 and I. 0.
Main Offlos rs. Dressing, nllsys 

8 and 9. M.
Weaving (3) vs. Spinning (1). 

nllsys 4 nnd 6. M.
Ribbon vs. Throwing (9), allsys 

8 tnd 4. 0. .  ' .
Throwing (1) vs. Bptnfilng (9), 

nllsys 9 and 8. M.
Old Mill vs, Yslvet, nllsys 6 nnd 

7. M.
December 10.

Weaving (1) vs. Throwing (2), 
alleys 2 and 3. M.

Weaving (2) ve. Throwing (1), 
alleye 8 and 7. M.

Weaving (8) vs. Old Mill, tlleys 
8 and 9. M.

Ribbon Vi. Spinning (2), nlleyi 
4 and 6. M.

Spinning (1) vs. Main Offica, al
leys 1 and 2. 0.

Dressing vs. Velvt, nlleyi 8 nnd 
4. 0.

December IT.
Weaving (1) ve. Splanlng (1), 

alleys 8 and 9. M.
Weaving (8) vs. Dressing, al

leys 2and 8. M.
Weaving (3) vs. Throwing (1), 

alleys 1 and 2. C.
Ribbon vs. Old Mill, nlleys 8 and 

4. C.
Throwing (2) vs. Spinning (2), 

alleys 6 and 7. M.
Main Office ve. Velvet, alleye 4 

and 6. M.
The matches will be rolled on 

Murphy’e and the Casino alleys as 
desigaatad by the lattiala above. 
M. and 0.

uBASHFUL B H lD n S  
TO MARRY HER SERB

There are 332 pgrka and aciaarei 
In Paris.

A t L east He Comes in for One 
of May Baker’s  Numerous 
Engagem ents.

Belgrade, O'et. 7.—The engage
ment of Mary. Landon Baker and 
Count Boihdar Pourltch, Serbian 
secretary of the Jugo-Slav foreign 
office, will be announced on Satur
day, It was reliably reported here 
today.

‘The Chicago heiresb'hu been In
Belgrad e for several days, and has 
almost constantly been seen in the 
company of Pourltch, who at one 
time represented his country In the 
consular office in Chicago.

Miss Baker gained fame through 
her repeated engagements and dis
engagements to Alllstalr McCe:- 
mlck several years ago. On one oc
casion she left him waiting at the 
church. He'later married Miss Joan 
Tyndale Stevenes, of London.

BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS

New Haven. Oct. T.—Harry Bonr 
ney, a New Britain builder, today 
filed a voluntary petition in bank
ruptcy; liabilities, 15,788, assets 
$1,383. Clayton H. Tarall, a Bridge
port painter, filed a petition, liabili
ties 11,696. .nominal assets- Abra
ham Cohen, Anaonia dealer In wo
men's apparel, schedules liabilities 
14,601, assets $450.

In Persia the wedding service is 
always read in front of a  rty ., ^

G R A N D
OPENING

OF THE NEW 
AND LARGER

KANE
STORE

and an
\

Invitation
Business Goes 
Where It’s Inviled 
and Stays Where 
It’s W ell Treated

^ H A T  is the reason for the 
*  constant growth of the 
KANE chain of furniture stores 
—First, we invite people with 
our outstanding values. Then, 
they stay v/ith v.z b'cause of the 
complete saticfr.ctirn tlirt is 
part of every sale r.t tlie IIAI'IS 
store.

Only a short time ago we 
thought our headquarters were 
large encugh for Kartrord—tu t 
the reponse of the people to our 
values has made enlarged quar
ters necessary! So we have in
creased our space about 50 per
cent, and now have plenty of 
room in which to properly show 
eur furniture Creations!

You will find KANE’S a real 
furniture store—capable of ad» 
vising you upon the correct fur
niture for your home! You will 
also see that your ccnvcnisnce

. and satisfaction is our principal 
interest!

Let your HOME come First 
—be a frequent visitor at this big 
store, where fine furniture can 
be chosen at the lowest margin 
of profit humanly possible!

Come and See Us!

O-MORROW the new KANE store will be ready
•  I

—for months the builders have been remodelling 
and enlarging—now the}  ̂ have finished t h e i r  

tasks, and the doors will swing open to-morrow on Hart
ford’s newest and most up-to-date furniture establish
ment!

You will find in tempting display the NEWEST in Furni
ture, Rugs, Carpets and Occasional Pieces — articles 
chosen by our own buyers in the leading furniture and
art centers of America!

IT will inspire you to only look at the wonderful collection of 
furniture secured for our opening—it will thrill you to find 

such quality goods at such popular prices!

Be c a u s e  the e ig h t  KANE stores buy as one, you will get a 
surprising idea of what large purchasing power means in the 

cost of the furniture yovL buy!

Ha n d  in hand with America’s finest furniture, w<e offer ex
ceedingly liberal credit terms-==You can have luxurious fur

niture in your home, and never feel the cost—We grant liberal 
credit that satisfies—so that payments can be extended to suit 
yOUR convenience!

Lo o k in g  means no obligation to buy! You are cordially in
vited to visit around to your heart’s content—See the new and 

the beautiful—and note the fine new furniture establishment 
KANE’S has built for Hartford!

The Store Will Be Open Friday Night until 9l,

KANE’S—THE HOME OF 
HOME OUTFITS

Thousands of homes throughout New Eng
land are beautifully fitted with furniture 
from KANE’S—the Home of Home Out
fits. Toung couples, about to embark on 
the Matrimonial Voyage, have found our 
advice and help of great assistance in de
termining the RIGHT Furniture for them 
at a price they could afford to pay!

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES CASH OR CREDIT!mMmmm
M ilford  1 0 9 2  M a in  S t . Hartford

No Interest— N̂o Insurance—No 
Extra Charges of Any Sort a t 

KANE’S—
Credit at the CffSh Price or L essl

EIGHT-STORE buying power at KANE’S 
creates values no cash store could hope to 
equal! Manufacturers compete briskly for 
the large orders that we are able to give 
them! That is why we can sell ON CREDIT 
at no extra charges of any description!

4
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Walsh Says Yankees Rule 6̂ 5 Favorite Because of Pennodi
• t •

YANKS SWEPT TO 
VICTORY ON TIDE 

OF RUTH^ HOMERS
Cards Must Now Depend on 

Sherdel, Alexander and 
Haines to Win Two of Next 
Three Games.

By DAVIS J. WALSH
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 7.— Hittlug 

being a cumulative proposition not 
like the downhill roll of a snow
ball or failure to wash behind the 
ears, the New York Yankees step
ped into the light of day this morn- 
ina to a strangely, if not an om
inously quiet town and found 
themselves with a lot of overnight 
friends for the fifth game of the 
world series with the St. Louis 
Cardinals. The Yanks didn’t hit 
the size of a wedding ring finger 
through the first three games.

But, as far as that went, it was 
possible that Johnstown was short 
of water before the flood.

Carried With Tide
The Yankees were carried with 

the tide that rushed along behind 
the inspired progress of Babe Ruth 
yesterday and today the boys 
thought eo well of their chances 
that they wouldn’t lay one dollar 
against ninety-five cents that the 
Yankees ■would finish where every 
one had consigned them only 24 
hours before.

For today’s game, in fact, they 
ruled a six to five favorite, largely 
because the puissant ^ir. Pennock 
was due to labor in the vineyard 
of the Yanks. Herbert left-hand
ed the Cards wonderfully in the 
first game of the series so the boys 
can’t see anything else but that 
he must and will repeat against 
Bill Sherdel, the man he bested 
in the opener. Otherwise, every
thing was as level as a ballroom 
floor. The Yanks won the first 
game, the Cards took the second 
and third and the Yanks won the 
fourth by a large majority.

S. L. Fans Quiet
It was this latter circumstance 

that brought the natives down on 
their flat feet and caused them to 
desist from making the night hid
eous with sound. They still had 
confidence in their ball club but 
it was that quiet confidence, usu
ally attributed to the capable 
young man who starts blithely at 
the bottom of the ladder and 
climbs rapidly to the hand of the 
beautiful heiress.

"What really made the Yanks a 
hoot bet so suddenly was the fact 
that our Mr. Ruth suddenly be
came the, fearsome hitter that pop
ular impression had seen fit to 
make him. His performance yes
terday established this fact, even 
if he never tips another foul.

Records Fstablished
Among the records he establish

ed, in the estimation of our most 
irritatingly correct statisticians, 
were these:

The first man to hit three home 
runs in one game' of a world ser
ies.

The first man to hit two home 
runs on two pitched balls.

The first man to score four runs 
in one world series game.

The first man to hit seven home 
runs as a world series lifetime rec
ord.

Scored the most total bases and 
extra bases in one game.

Scored the most total bases and 
extra bases as a lifetime world 
series record.

The first man to tie the home 
run record for an entire series by 
his performance in one game.

The game not only established 
Mr. Ruth as a man who hits a base
ball with frequency and some ve
hemence, but completely eliminat
ed Messrs. Rhem, Reinhart, Halla- 
han and Herman Bell from further 
consideration as pitchers in this 
series. Sherdel, a commendable 
loser in the first game, was an al
most inevitable choice today.

Alexander, having pitched one 
of the greatest world series games 
on record, was due when the teams 
jump to New York for Saturday’s 
game and the final game, if any, 
on Sunday, was expected to bring 
Jess Haines, another winner, back 
to the races.

Cards Have Edge
In other words, the Cards still 

bad an edge in pitching and didn’t 
look the part of a bad bet, in spite 
of the fact that they lost by an ov
erwhelming majority yesterday. 
The Yanks had one winner, pen
nock, and two losers. Shocker and 
Ruether, to muster for their dash 
to the wire, although it was 
thought possible that Boh Shaw- 
key might slip his collar in time 
to join the general hilarity in New 
York.

GRANGE AND TRYON 
UNUSDAl ATTRACTION

Red Grange’s appe.irance at 
Clarkin field, Hartford, Sunday 
with the New York Yankee football 
team against All-New Britain, takes 
rank as the premier football event 
of the year in state professional 
gridiron circles.

The “ Galloping Ghost”  has never 
set foot on Connecticut soil and his 
advent has stirred the interest of 
fans all over this state ai d in 'West
ern Massachusetts.

There is almost as much Interest 
here in the fact that Eddie Tryon Is 
with the Yankee eleven since Eddie 
formerly was star Suflleld backfleld 
man and has a host of admirers in 
this section.

Eddie was Colgate captain last 
year and was rated by many foot
ball experts as one of the three 
greatest open field runners of the 
year.

It is expected that more than 10.- 
000 will see the game here Sunday 
and seats for 12,000 will be pro- 
tided.

The gates will be open at noon 
and there will be entertainment for 
the early arri'vals.
 ̂ Play If set for 2:10. ̂ - -

Bam  -  Bam  -  Bam !
N ew  Y o rk

JLB. R . U . PO. A . E:.
Comba, e t ..................  S a a 4 0 0
K o e a is . ...................e 1 1 1 8  1
R a th , M ......................... 3  4  S 1 1 0
M eaael, i t  ..................  a 1 1 1 0 O
G ehrts, l b ......................8  0 3 5  0 0
IiOBaeri, Sb ............- . . 8  1 1 1 3 0
D osa n . 3 b ......................4  O 1 1 2 0
S cvereld , c  ...................4  1 3  10 0 0
H oxt, p  ......................... 4  0 0  0 0 0

T o t a l a ........... ............  34 10 14 27 S 1
St. lionla

A B . R . H. PO. A. E.
D onthlt, c f  ...................S 1 a a 2 0
SontbTTorth, at . . . .  5 O 3 1 2 O
HoraaTiy. ................ 5 l  a 3 4 0
B o tto m le j, l b ........... 4 0 6 1 0
1>- B ell, Sb ................ 4 O 1 3 O O
H afex , I f  ....................  6 1 1 0 0 0
O’F arre ll, e ................ 4 1 2 8 1 O
T h cven ow , aa ......... 4 1  a 3  2 0
R hem , p ......................  1 0 0 0 1 0
T oporcer, x  .............  0 0 0 0 0 O
R einhart, p .................... O O 0 O 0 O
H. B ell, p .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0
F low ers, ** ................ 1 O 0 0 0 0
H allahan, p  ............ . 0  O 0 1 0 0
H olm , X X X .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
K een , p ......................  0 0 0 0 1 0

Totala ......................  39 5 14 27 14 O
Score bx  In n ln csi

N ew  Y o r k ....................  101 142 100— 10
St. liou is ......................  100 300 001—  5

T w o -b a se  h its, lia sseri, D nsan , 
T h even ow , D onthlt, K o e n ls . G ehrig, 
C om bs; h om e, runs, R u th . 3s stolen  
bases, H ornsbxs sacrlS ces, I,. B ell, 
T oporcer , liaaaeri, H oxt, G eh rig ; le ft  
on  bases. N ew  Y o rk  Y an k ees 10, St. 
I>onls C ardinals 10; bases on  balls , o il 
R hem  2 (M ensel, L asserl). olT R ein 
hart 4 (C om bs, R nth . M ensel, G eh rig ), 
o ff H. B ell 1 (Sei-ereld ), o ff H allahan 
3 (R n th , M ensel, D n gan ), o ff H oxt 1 
(B o tto m le x ) ; s t m c k  ont, bx  Rhem  4 
(C om bs, K oen ig , G ehrig , H o x t) . bx 
H. B e ll 1 (K ie n lg ) , bx  H allahan  1 
(K o e n ig ) ,  bx  H ox t 8 (H n fex  2, R hem , 
U orn sbx  2, F low ers , T h even ow , 
H o lm ); h its, o ff R h em  7 in  4 innings, 
o ff R einh art 1 in  n one (p itch ed  to  live 
n;en in fifth  In n in g ), o ff H. B ell 4 in 
2, o ff H allahan  2 in  2, o ff K een  none 
in 1 ; ba lk . H. B e ll; w in n in g  irftcher, 
H o x t; lo s in g  p itch er, R einhart.

* T op orcer  batted fo r  R hem  in  4th.
•• F lo w e rs  batted  fo r  H. B ell in 

6th.
••• H olm  batted  fo r  H allahan  in  Sth.

Attention
M ANCHESTER BASS CLUB 

MEMBERS

An important meeting of 
club members will be held at 
Barrett & Robbins Store, Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock.

Please try to attend.

Sultan o f Swat Slams 
Three Long Hom e Runs 

Setting 6 World Records
(BY BILLY EVANS)

Sportsman’s Park, St. Louis, Mo.. 
Oct. 7.— As Babe Ruth goes, .o  
go the Yanks. That has long been a 
Yankee truth. It was proved beyond 
a doubt in the fourth game of the 
World’s Series yesterday.

Dropping around to the New 
York bench, while the Yanks were 
taking bitting practice, I engaged 
Manager Miller Huggins In conver
sation thusly:

“ When do you expect your noble 
athletes to start hitting?”

“ I’ve been wondering about'that 
very same thing for a month”  was 
his reply. .

Up To Babe
“ If the Babe will only start, the 

rest of the boys will follow up. You 
know he always shows the way 
when the Yanks are in a'slugging 
mood.”

Colonel Ruppert owner of Now 
York club was listening in on the 
conversation. The Colonel, by the 
way, was in far from an optimistic 
mood. “ You can tell the boys, if 
any pinch batters are necessary in 
today’s game, I think I can do the 
job just as well as some of the 
players” , said Mr. Ruppert.

“ The Colonel talked rather loud
ly and the irony of his opinion of 
the Yanks batting apparently sunk

In.”  However, there was no need 
of calling on the colonel. Babe 
Ruth personally looked after this.

The only Bambino, baseball’s 
greatest slugger, gave the most ex
traordinary exhibition of long dis
tance hitting ever seen in a World’s 
Series game.

3 Tremendous Clouts
Anytime the Cardinal pitchers 

got the ball within socking distance 
Babe proceeded to hit it over the 
garden wall. He did It three times.

There was nothing synthentic 
about Babe’s home runs. The first 
cleared the right field bleachers ly  
a mile, the second, was a line drive 
over the right center stands, while 
the third, settled far up in the ex
treme center field seats, the long
est distance in the park from the

plate to the fence.
On the other two occasions that 

Babe stepped to the plate, he was 
walked. He would have needed a 
fishing pole to have hit any of the 
balls served him.

14 BSis; 10 Passes 
■VNflth Babe cuUing^up, the rest of 

the team followed suit, is Manager 
Huggins had predicted. Aside from/ 
Ruth’s home runs, s'ngles and 
doubles rattled oft the Yankee bats 
with monotonous regularity. In ad- 

I dition the St. Louis pitchers issued 
' ten bases on balls.

The Cardinals mada as many base 
hits as New York, but they were 
not nearly as productive.

For a time it seemed as If 
Koenig’s Inexperience might cost 
New York another game.

Koenig Slips Again 
With the Yankees leading three 

to one, Koenig with an easy double 
play in front of him, which would 
have retired the side, let the ball 
get away and both runners were 
safe. Before the Inning was over 
the Cardinals had scored three gift 
runs- and had gone into the lead. 
That was in the fourth.

“ Ranch 101”  Wildness 
However, Reinhart who had been 

substituted for Rhem, immediately 
relieved the tenseness of the dtna- 
tion for the Yankees by putting on 
an exhibition of wildness that made 
you think of Ranch ICl.

Five bases on balls and one lone 
two-bagger, resulted in four runs. 
That settled the ball game, the rest 
was just a procession. The Yankees 
are feeling much better todsy. 
Looks like Pennock.fo>- the fifth 
game with Hornsby coming back 
with Sherdel.

ANSONU SOCCER ELEVEN 
PLAYING HERE ON SUNDAY

It ■was announced today, that the 
Manchester Soccer eleven will play 
its next game Sunday afternoon^ at 
the McKee street stadium. It will 
be the second league game of the 
season for the locals.

The crack Ansonia eleven ■will 
be the attraction and it' is expect
ed that a large crowd will watch 
the fray. Play will begin promptly 
at 3 o ’clock.

In order that the fans may hear 
the returns of the world series, 
providing-it is not concluded be
fore that time. Secretary McCul
lough has made arrangements with 
Barstow’s Radio shop to have 
radio set installed. The . park gate 
will be opened at 2 o’clock in or
der that fans may hear the start 
of the game.

Further particulars of the game 
for Sunday will be announced in 
Saturday’s Herald.

FOOTB.4LL PRACTICE.
The North Ends will practice to

night at seven o’clock at the play
grounds. Coach Ray Moonan wish
es every player to be on hand. The 
team will play the Laurel club of 
Unionville Sunday at Hickey’s 
Grove In preliminary game to the 
Cloverleaves.

SOCCER GAME SATURDAY.
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 7.—  The 

Providence Clamdiggers of the 
American Soccer League are sched
uled to meet the Springfield Babes 
in a league game at League Park, 
Springfield, on Saturday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. The day will be 
known as “ Jack Izatt Day”  in honor 
of Jack Izatt, centerhalf of the 
Providence team and formerly with 
the Falco team of Holyoke. Spring- 
field has signed another star from 
Scotland, William Flnlayson, an in- 
side-left, who has seen service with 
Third Lanafk in the Scottish 
League and with Chelsea, Clayton 
Orient and Bradford City in the 
English League.

Spripgfield has been displaced 
from top place in the league stand
ing by Bethlehem Steel, national 
professional champions, and the 
Babes will make a big efiort to re
gain the lead. The officials are 
working on one or two well-known 
players to hftlster weak spots in the 
team and signings are expected 
soon. It is announced that the 
eleven, to repreaent Springfield 
against Prpvldence^wlll be on the 
follp^ag llues: Carbon g, Fitzsim
mons rb» Qihson lb. Black rh, Stew
art ch, McNair Ih, Farquhar or, 
Campbell or Travers ir, Paterson c, 
Finlayson ir, Lawson ol.

Hunting’ 
Season 
Opens 
Friday, 
October 8th,

\

W e

Can
Supply

Everything
But the

Game

Ready Hunting Season
Manchester’s Sporting Goods Headquarters is the logical place to visit when in 

need of anything in Sporting Supplies. Just now it is Hunters’ Equipment. W e  
have it.

Shot Guns
A t the New LOW ER Prices.

Winchester, Marlin and Remington Repeaters in 12,
16 and 20 gauge.

$46 to $52.
Ith Stevens, Riverside and Lefever Double Barrel 

Guns, 12, 16 and 20 gauge.
$23 to $37.50

Stevens, Excel and Harrington & Richardson Single 
Barrel Guns, 12, 16 and 20 gauge.

$10.50 to $12.

Rifles
Savage, Remington and Stevens Repeaters and Single 

Shot, all calibres.
 ̂ $5 to $20*

Daisy Air Rifles, teach the boys to shoot; singles and 
repeaters.

$1.50 to $5,

Ammunition
New Long Range Shot Shells.

Remington, U. S. and Winchester, loaded with Infalli
ble, Du'Pont and the new Oval Powders, all gauges. Re
member, 28 grains powder and I 14  ounces shot won’t 
leave many cripples.

12 Gauge Shells, $1.45 box.
16 Gauge SheUs, $1.40 box.

Regular Load Shells
Repeater, Nitro Club and Climax Shells.

12 Gauge Chilled Shot, $1.25. 

16 Gauge Chilled Shot, $1.20. 

20 Gauge Chilled Shot, $1.15.

Soft Shot, $1.15, 

Soft Shot, $1.10, 

Soft Shot, $1.05.

Rifle Cartridges
22  Short to 45 calibre, 

size. •
W e stock practically every

Hunting Coats, $1.50 to $8.

Shell Vests, $2.25.

Shell Belts, all gauges, 85c.

Hunting Caps, reversible top, red lined, $2.

Hunting Paints, lace bot^m , doub^p knee, waterproof
ed, $5. ^

Hunting Knives, Cleaning Rods, Powder Solvents, Gun 
Gresse, Dog W histles, Etc.

We I^ue ~ Hunters’ Licenses

BARRETT
Spiorling Goods Headquarters

& ROBBINS
913 Midn Street

■ m MS.;

7/f£ w ou d s rA vom £
SMOK£-WORDS

“flA V f A  CAMEL”

Did yon e^ r  taUBce i£al experienced sm'okerg win offer Sr ask for I 
Camel—-not just a cigarette? A little observation iriU reveal 
the overwhelming preference for  Camels— â popularit^r that 
has never been equaled in all the history o f  smoking.

More sniokers demand Camels, because Camel is unlike any other c%aa 
rette made.

Camel is as different as the rare quality o l goodness. Tltis difference 
costs millions to maintain. The choicest Turkish and 
Domestic tobaccos grown • • • the most skilful blendiiig—  
Uiat is Camels. More cannot be had at any price. When yoft 
I4;ht a Camel, you may be sure you are smoking the

When invited to Have the voorldPs favorite cigarette, accept with, plei^ 
sure. It wiU be your personal introduction to the mildest^ 
ineUowest blend o f riioice tobaccos ever produced, ^*Have 
n C m e i P

R, J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N, Ca

\

i
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SENSE AND nonsense
One of the first things a bank 

teller should learn is not to tell 
too much.

you may have noticed that a lot 
of people are always on the ragged 
edge of doing something wonder
ful— and that’s as far as they ever 
get. _______ S

Doctors tell us to take sun 
baths. But too many seem more in
clined toward moonshine.

“ Hey, Bill, I hear you • have 
bought a home!”

“ Sure thing,”  replied Bill.
' ‘How long have you been living 

In it?”
After thinking a moment Bill 

said: “ Two payments!”

GAS BUGGIES or HEM  AN D  A M Y— The Cat Is Out

rctlestrians are the ones who 
need the automobile insurance.

INTELUGENCE TESTS

WHOSE NOVEL?

You shouldn’t have any trouble 
today. Turn to another page for 
the correct answers to this and the 
remaining questions:

1. Who wrote “ American Trag
edy?”

2. How many checkers are used 
In a checker game?

3. What’s the correct pronun
ciation of the name Johan Bojer?

4. Who was Tolstoi?
5. What color is mauve?
6. W’ ho plays the feminine lead 

in the movie picture, “ Variety” ?
7. What is the capital of Ohio?
S. In what part of the human

body is the femur bone located?
9. What is chintz?
10. Does a heavy body fall fast- 

ir  than a lighter body?

The life of the average realtor 
may be described as follows: small 
savings, parcel of land, big profits, 
big land holdings, total loss, re
turn to ownership of grocery 
store.

Some men are not satisfied at 
courting disaster, they marry It.

Manchester dealer to his wife: 
“ You never tell me anything. Your 
life is a closed book to me.”.

Wifey: “ Well, John, jxju’re » no 
loose-leaf ledger yourself.”

TOMSIM S
Home is where the coal shortage 

Is going to be before long.

No one appreciates the perils of 
motoring like the pedestrian.

Fast people are slow to pay.

About all a rolling stone gathers 
Is momentum.

No matter what you think you 
can’t do, you are right as long as 
you think it.

Someone kicked out the bottom 
rungs of the social ladder.

My Underwood.
(With apology to “ My Rosary.")
The hour? I sspend wdth thEE, 

dear heartt
Are like a string of years to mE.,
I spread myfflngerss Every ONe 

and stART
My druDGer y.

Each word A meSS, EA?ch page a 
Bblend

Of addled Wit an% NERVS 
yNsTrungg, ;

I bungle up eaCH Line) and—  
att îe en d

The BeLLls Ruungg *9.

OHh, , thoughTs that FULMInate 
and buRn

Oh, scrambled WORds and hopes 
Betrayyed—

Ippound each Ken, and STrive 
atlast TO N

LEARN TOmake tn3 grqde 0 0  
GOSSHH

To make THe rrAde?*

Don’t brag; it isn’t the whistle 
that pulls the train.

W’ e know a Manchester man 
who is so nice to the women that 
he is known as the “ Ladies’ Aid.”

Indignant Spouse— How dare
you come here at this time of 
night?

Husband— Every other place is 
closed, m’ dear!

When in doubt, mind your own 
business.

PLACID
PEACEFULNESS 

OF AMY15 
SOJOURN AT 
THE P R IM

l it t l e
PALACE HOTEL. 

WHILE
AWAITING THE 

WIRE FROM 
HORACE HOOK 

CONFIRMING 
HEM’S .t it l e  

TO HIS CAR, 
IS SUDDENLV  

DISRUPTED 
WHEN

DAME RUMOR
Disclo ses  

HER HUSBAND'S 
ADDRESS AS 

CELL I S .

REMEMBER. AMELIA.
YOU RE TO CHECK HER 
LINEN EVERY TIME SHE 
STEPS OUT OF HER ROOM.
the hotel w ill  g e t
SUCH A BLACK EYE 
FROM HARBORING A  
CROOKESS, THAT I'lL  
LOSE ENOUGH 
BUSINESS WITHOUT 
RISKING MY  
BED-SHEETS.

NICE

I*LL KEEP 
AN EYE ON 
t h e  SILVER. 
IF SHE MAKES 

[A NOISE LIKE 
^SLEIGH BELLS 
I WHEN SHE 
LEAVES THE 
t a b l e , I*LL 
CALL 

SIR.

SKIPPY

is
V

SHE'S 
,G0T A 

NERVE
'̂ coMing
.AMONG.

US 
LADIES.:

WHAT DID\-s 
HE 0 0 ?  STEAl 
.SOMETHING,?

SHE 
I LOOKS I 
BOLD.

NO-;,

[MURDER

va-r--

NO WORD FROM SA Y .' YOU RE IN -
HORACE V E T  ^CLO VER  COMPARED
GET BUSY ANOV^^jf TO ME. EVER SINCE 
DO SOMETHING THE HOTEL LEARNED
ABOUT IT. IF YOU WERE IN JAIL,
YOU HAD TO ^ ^ W > X m Y LIFE HAS BEEN

MADE MISERABLE. 
I  EVEN FEEL 

GUILTY WHEN I  
LOOK AT M Y

HANG AROUND 
IN THIS 

HOLE, YOU'D

O W N  W ATCH.

m m :! i■I
m.................. MmoBotiun

The pessimist is surprised when 
he isn’t disappointed.

We don’t know if age brings wis
dom or wisdom brings age.

X

LITTLE JOE

C ANMINI^ 3^SO Ai
WEEDAl’ T  WORRY Th e  

FELLOW WHO REALLY 
WORKS -------- -

Teacher— Now, 
struct a sentence 
word “ pilfer.” 

Bobbie— Ma has 
every night.

Bobbie, con- 
containing the

a pilfer me

While blowing a Danville, 111., 
safe, yeggs started a ?100,000 fire, 
so they could be warned to be 
mere careful.

you"The eggs I bought from 
yesterday weren’t fresh!”

“ It’s your own fault, madam!” 
“ How my fault?”
“ I offered them to you last week 

and you wouldn’t have them!”

\
N

O a'ea'

A debating class for bachelors 
has been started In New York. 
But what do bachelors know about 
debating?

In a recent trial, a prominent 
golfer announced that he had 
found several new links in the evi
dence.

One reason why the average 
man today lives longer than his 
forebears is to get his taxes paid.

About the time a man gets to 
thinking he’s a big gun somebody 
fires him.

Popular Fiction: Easy pay
ments.

TINTED Cm-lJPS I
Out Out the Pieces, Paste Them Together Correctly, Color the | 

Sketch, and Fill In the Missing Word. '  I
............................By HAL C O C H R A N .............................

.ii[ inj.i ...........................

/// - - 1

<> |

O

§
' 0 ^ 2

m

He makes the children laugh in glee. 
A  very funny man is he.

In every town 
They’ve seen the

Who’s popular as he can ba.

“’ NOtoVOMAT ^  
ARC w e  
-r& DO -  t h c

BAU'S U V N C 5 Y J  
TH£ CACIH'j -^

$ALESM AN $AM

By Percy Croaj j

I ,
A K N iF e ;

STAY H€l?€ n '
S 6 €  i r V i4  CSM  ̂ TMlNiri

W A Y O *
a&’rr tN ' rn€

DOWN

\

Undecided
. OmW. I**». Muwoa In*.

By Swan
-  Nt)U fPiH

rr^ Pi 6ET IT IK
i T tW  UTTlE - 

= itA -rm-b /
■TbuiN, y  -TT<E_

f='K0 —y \  CoRSEt^

A \ VOftVlT . 
A •PoOND 

OF
COFFEE.

VE.S 
nPi'fA —

GROUND 
?

V E 5 Gf?Oi)ND NO ,
m i .1

 ̂ p A

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS

LPtD9 — 
CPitlT Sbu 

nPiv<e. 0 ?  
WOOR.
M m D ?

The Danger of Goodness

 ̂ r  Z;t  ^  a ,’  -

V V i l / f  #

^3,

ID

. » O O

iF
By Blosser

. l i t

6 S r Do\.v,\X C:-~ W T  
CKAIR^TASALC.XS.'I vmAT DO 
y o o  By S>iEAUlM6

FRUIT U llS TWAT?.?

l\

1 Soa^i&R 6E TAy
RAOi TURM6D AA>0 VoU 
6Cr IMTC) MISCAI&F 

OP KIMO!.'
CAAi'T yoo BE A  

I GOOD Boy? PRCW.1SE 
,/^0'7ASR7WATy0O

iViJ ■

3

GOINS' 
'GOOD 

TWATVOO’U - 
BS VMORRIED

• »Y wtA snvKc. wc. lo-r •••'

W ASHINGTON TUBBS H  
By Crane

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trai ns by Fontaine Fox

i!

e w e  u s  A n  UNDER.SI'AViD
'TUNie L DON'T ?L W

NO “Spy,.

•STUNMY! I 
HAD PN ^De^ 

sou D\\).

^ 1 ^

V

NeA\\— I o n e e  
HAD Tv\AT M6 R.N 

MVSeLf:

7 c im  Bv wtA «wv>ca iwe.

D U R IN G  A  H P A V V  DOVlMPOOl^ T H E  ^ K lP P E I?  

HA'S A LW A Y S L E F T  T H E  CAI? TO 6 E E K  

S H E L T E I ?  A H D  W H E N  P O G G iB L E  M E  

P uT 5  t h e  c a r  i N G h ^ L T E R  T o o .

ônr?iti>a BeW SyndicBtO J i.- JL. I4la  ̂ I 1

'I

J
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DANCB 
Given by

Qudstoforo Ck>lombo Society 
CHENEY HAIili 

Tuesday Evening, October 12 
Mnslc by

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
8 Pieces

AD»IISSIOy, 50 Cents.

D. Ward Hollister ol HolUster 
street is seriously 111 at his home, 
the result ol a paralytic shock.

PATRONIZE THE

—  FOOD SALE —
At Manchester Community Club 

79 NORTH >LAIN ST. 
FRID.\T, 2.80 P. M. 

Home-made foods in great variety.

ABOUT TOWN
The regular and annual board 

meeting of the North Methodist 
Sunday school ■will be held in the 
vestry of the church this evening at 
7.45 when the election of officers 
and teachers will take place.

The building of a store at the 
comer of Haynes and Main streets 
marks a trend southward of the 
business section from Middle 
Turnpike. Residents in the neigh
borhood do not approve of the 
move.

Men are grading the plots before 
the new City Hall. Afterwards the 
plots will be seeded. A suggestion 
has 'been made that the two trees 
before the building should be cut 
down but this is protested by the 
beauty lovers who say they beauti
fy the structure and are in keeping 
with the architecture.

Gordon Fraser of 160 Cooper 
Hill street recently underwent an 
operation at the Manchester Me
morial hospital for the removal of 
his tonsils.

Alexander Trotter of East Center 
street who has been seriously ill 
at his home for the past month is 
be*lieved to be on the road to re
covery.

The Manchester Mothers’ club 
will hold its October meeting to
morrow evening at the home of 
Mrs. G. F. Lundberg of East Cen
ter street. Mrs. J. S. Littell of 
Hartford will speak on “Child 
Training.”

Miss Elver a Fenton of Washing
ton street is slowly recovering from 
a slight concussion of the brain. 
She was injured last week at the 
bank in Hartford where she is em
ployed.

The Ladles’ Missionary Auxiliary 
of Second Congregational church 
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 
three with Miss Emma Hutchinson 
of Main street.

Memorial Temple, Pythian Sis
ters will have a public whist this 
evening at the home of Mrs. Clara 
Lincoln, 79 Adams street, at eight 
o’clock. The whist is given for 
the benefit of the Temple treas
ury.

Of local interest is the announce
ment of the Issuance of a marriage 
license in Hartford yesterday to 
Homer S. Shepard, attorney at law 
of New Haven and Miss Emma L. 
K. Goetz of North Haven. Miss 
Goetz is the daughter of Mrs. An
nie and the late Frank Goetz. She 
was born and spent her childhood 
in Manchester where her father 
Was proprietor of a large bread 
and cracker bakery,

Mrs. J. M. Shearer, chairman of 
the food sale to be given at the 
Manchester Community clubhouse 
tomorrow afternoons says, judg
ing from the response of the lady 
members, she can promise that a 
large variety of home-cooked foods 
of all kinds will be offered for 
sale. Selling will begin at 2:30 
and the proceeds will be used to 
promote the work of the club in 
the community.

puoK e

G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT

We are ready
for your Fresh Fish order with an express shipment of 
FILET OF SOLE FILET OF HADDOCK
DRESSED HADDOCK FILET OF COD

SMOKED FILET OF HADDOCK.
Please ’phone your fish order early. First delivery 

leaves the store at 8 o’clock.

iin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

i BUFFALO MARKET CO. I
= Phone 456. 1071 Main Street. Phone 456. =

‘ South Manchester’s Headquarters for

Fresh Sea Food
Friday’s Special

FANCY FRESH MACKEREL . . . .  .15c lb.

Fancy Haddock............. 10c
Snapper B lu es.......... .. .25c
Butterfish............ . . . . . 2 5 c
Fresh Herring............... 15c
Yellow P erch ................. 25c
Fresh Bullheads........... 30c
Fresh Salmon................35c
Steaming Clams.
Round Clams 
Oysters and Scollops.

Fruit
and V egetables

California Oranges, 45c doz. 
McIntosh Apples, $1 basket 

100 baskets to sell at this 
price, all fancy fruit.
Large Grapefruit, 3 for 25c. 
Malaga Grapes, 3 lbs. 25c. 
Cauliflower, Special, 25c ea. 
Celery, bunch 10c.
Carrots, bunch, 5c.
Spinach, peck, 10c.
Red or Green Peppers, 60c 
basket.

i  We specialize on Quality Fruits. See our display. S
= Watch tomorrow’s Herald for Buffalo Market’s E
E MEAT SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY. Prices that will = 
E surprise you. =

iT iiiiiiiiiiiiiilin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij

Our New

Boys’ Department 
Opens Saturday

See Tomorrow’s Herald 
for Announcem ent

Arthur L. Hultman
N ext Door to M anchester Trust Co.

Branch No. 1, A. O. H. will have 
a meeting tonight at St. James’s 
hall to hear reports ol the commit
tee on the golden anniversary of the 
branch which will be held In Febru
ary.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Cheney 
and Miss Rosalie A‘. Cheney are 
stopping at The Roosevelt, New 
York City, for a few days.

Dean Bennett of Chester Cathe
dral, Chester, England, will preach 
Sunday afternoon, October 24 at 
4 o’clock at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church. Dean Bennett comes from 
a section of England well known 
to many Manchester residents. 
When Rev. J. S. Neill visited Eng
land recently he spent some time 
at Chester Cathedral and there 
met Dean Bennett.

MRS. NELLIE H. FLYNN

Mrs. Nellie Hartnett Flynn, 59, 
ol 689 Main street, died at the 
White Home in Hartford yesterday 
following a lingering Illness of 
several months. She L survived by 
a daughter, Miss Rose Flynn and a 
sister, Mrs. P. J. Smith, both ol this 
town.

The funeral will be held from 
Holloran’s tomorrow morning at 
8:30 and at St. James’s church at 9 
o’clock. Burial will be in St. 
James’s cemetery.

DONEGAL RECTOR 
IS VISITOR HERE

Hade Acquaintance of Rev. 
J. S Neill in Ireland; To 
Preach Here Sunday

Rev. David Kelly, rector of 
Donegal, Ire^nd, and who is on a 
■visit to the United States, is a 
guest ol Rev. J. Stuart Neill, rector 
ol St. Mary’s Episcopal church. Rev. 
Mr. Kelly will occupy the pulpit at 
St. Mary’s church on Sunday morn
ing.

Many ol the parishioners oL St. 
Mary’s church are natives ol Ire
land, and some ol Donegal. Doubt
less the church will be filled to hear 
Rev. Mr. Kelly’s sermon.

Rev. Mr. Kelly has secured a 
leave of absence from his church in 
Donegal for one year. He intends to 
devote most ol his leave to travel 
in this country. When Rqv. J. S. 
Neill was visiting in Ireland this 
past summer he learned ol Rev. Mr. 
Kelly’s intended visit and Invited 
him to visit Manchester while in 
the States.

Rev. Mr. Kelly saw service in the 
World War being chaplain In one 
ol the regiments of the Ulster di
visions. He is a prominent Mason 
aiid is at present Worshipful Mas
ter cf the lodge in Donegal.

The Hallowe’en dance commit
tee ol the School street Rec will 
meet tomorow evening at 7:30.

E. L. PROGRAM
Announcement was made today 

of the program which will be ob
served by the South Methodist Ep- 
worth League for the remainder ol 
this month. Following are the 
speakers and their topics:

October 10, Fair Winners and 
Good Losers, Miss Marjorie 
Crockett.

October 17, League of Christian 
Youth, Miss Ellen Lewis.

October 24, Hero or Coward, 
Miss Esther Metcalf.

October 31, What War Involves, 
Rev. Joseph Cooper.

 ̂ SPECIAL
On Shoe Repairing for 15 Days

•
Men’s Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular tf* *|

Price $1.50, Now In My P lace................  V  ^  • vFV/
Ladies’ Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular 7  ̂  

Price $1.25, Now In My P lace........................  §
The very best oak leather used. These prices can’t  

be compared. Realize the saving and rush your work 
in to the

Also open all day Thursdays.

Boston Shoe Repair Shop
105 Spruce Street South Manchester

WE HAVEABURHIN6 
DESIRE TD SERVE VOU 
WITH CLEAN COAL/

# U « T » f t a U » T T .M C .

You deserve the best heat
giving coal we can deliver—and 
we w ant.to deserve your con
tinued patronage, because we 
do sell tha t kind of quality fuel. 
We give you a coal-money’s 
worth tha t makes you like our 
“weighs.”

G. E. W illis & Son, Inc.
Mason Supplies.

2 Main Street Phone 50

' 0 /ie  'Cleaners ifiai d e a n

R e t u r n in g  V a c a t i o n i s t s
will find our cleaning service of great 
help to them. Trips of all kinds take 
their toll from the garments tha t went 
along and it usually requires skill to put 
them back into proper shape.

Let us renovate the wardrobe you 
took with you X we can work wonders 
wdth it. Call 1510.1

THE

lD O U G A N  d y e  w o r k s
I N C .

I l l l
Hill

milies

HARRISON ST.
' SOUTH MANCHESTER, 

CO N N .

Phone

Daddy Loni
Boys’ Clothing

That looks like Dad’s.
Just opened up a complete 

line of Boys’ Fall Suits that 
are wonderful in quality, cut 
and workmanship.

Suits with one long and 
one knickcr trousers.

Suits with two pairs long 
trousers.

Suits with two pairs of 
knickers.

Priced ?15 to $33.

Dunmurry Tweed
Suits. Made in Great Britain. For Boys. Wonderful values. 
Let us show you a new stock of Boys’ Golf Hose, Boys’ Shirts, 

Neckwear, Caps, Sweaters, Keds, Slickers.

--another Big Rug 

Special for tomorrow, Friday
16 only

FELT BASE RUGS
Two Sizes To Match 
6’ X 9’ and 24” x  54”

(for both)

Five b
Combina
tions to 
Choose From

This special rug combination is restricted exclusively to our own trade. Good 
quality felt base rugs in sizes 6’x9’ and 24”x54” in patterns to match, both for the low 
price of $5.95. Five different patterns to choose from. For best selection we ad
vise you to be here promptly when the doors open a t nine o’clock. Only a limited 
number to sell! Colors:

Blue Gray Taupe Brown Old Rose
Rugs—Basement.

/  . S O U T H  ^ M R h C H E S T E R  • C O N N  •

FORD TOPS
A new Ford Top put on for

(10.00
Runabout Tops, $7.50.

Charles Laking
314 Main Street

CITY CLUB MEMBERS 
TO MEET TONIGHT

Will Hear Date of Fall Outing 
from Committee— Luncheon 
to Be Served.
The members of the Manchester 

City club -will meet tonight in the 
club rooms on Oak street. The 
regular monthly business will be 
transacted and important to all is 
the announcement of the outing 
committee regarding the date and 
place of the fall outing which will 
be held soon.

The house committee has planned 
a luncheon for tonight and a large 
attendance is looked for. The 
club has a new radio that is at
tracting many members and it is 
planned to serve a luncheon every 
meeting night during the year.

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  Q  a  C  E  P Y

I^IT P A V S  T O  W A IT  DM Y O U l i a g ^ r j

Special for Friday!
C risco........ ...................................... lb. tin 23c
Armour’s B e a n s ...................... .. .3 cans 21c
Fresh Bordeau W alnut Meats . . .  ̂  lb. 43c

(Halves).
Certified T unafish .......................... . .can 29c

(All white m eat).
A lligator Fancy Large Shrim p___can 18c
Large W hite C aulifiow er___ . .head 33c
Iceberg L ettu ce .................. large head 17c
Fresh Spinach ..................................peck 15c

(Clean and tender).

Jumbo Celery H ea rts................... bunch 15c
(Fresh and crisp).

m s s  CATHERINE SCOLLON

Boys’ SKoes
If you want' the most to be had in Quality and Service, • let us 

compare prices and values. We carry, nothing but the better 
grades in Boys’ Shoes. ,

GLENNEY’S
N ext Door to W oolworth’s Cor. Main and Birch Sts.

Miss Catherine Scollon died at 
her home at 72 Pine street this 
morning. She had been ill for two 
years. A complication of trou
bles -was the cause.

The elderly woman leaves no 
immediate relatives as survivors. 
The funeral will be held Saturday 
morning with services at 8 o’clock 
at the home and 9 o’clock at the 
St. James’s church. Burial will be 
in the St. James’s cemetery.

m s s  ELLEN SCHALLER

Ellen, two-day-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Schaller of 
206 Center street, died yesterday. 
She "was the only child in the fam
ily.The funeral was held this after
noon at 2 o’clock from the Hollor- 
an Brother’s undertaking parlors.

t u r k e y s  a s  p r iz e s

Considerable interest has been 
aroused In the new series of Sat
urday night card parties at the 
West Side Rec at -which turkeys 
will be given for first prizes be
ginning this week. This practice 
will continue until Christmas and 
each Saturday night two turkeys 
will be given away.

This custom was one of .the rea
sons for the great popularity of 
these parties last winter and large 
crowds used to turn out to play for 
the turkeys. Other prizes as well 
as turkeys will be given for second 
and third places.

South Manchester Candy Kitchen
Main and Birch Streets Tinker Boiiding

New Crop Brazil Nuts

We
Just Arrived

vve are going to make up a number of candy spe
cialties using these nuts—watch our show windows.

Week End Special
BRAZIL NUT DELIGHT........................................ 59c lb.

A Turkish delight, covered with milk chocolate and 
rolled in chopped Brazil nuts.
VANILLA AND CHOCOLATE FUDG E..............37c lb.

Topped with chopped Brazil nuts.
New Figs, Stuffed with Whole Brazil Nuts. 
DON’T FORGET OUR LUNCHEONETTE.

n

Tickets for the Town Players’ 
supper which will bj held in the 
School street Rec auditorium on 
Tuesday evening must be return
ed or reservations made by tomor
row at noon so that the committee 
will know how many guests to pre

pare for. Mrs. William Remig, 
chairman of the sapper committee 
will meet with the other members 
of that committee tomorrow after
noon at 3 o’clock to complete ar
rangements.


